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March Madness breeds high .. stakes gambling 

Inside 

Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman John Doe says he 
is in complete control of his gam
bling activity, despite having mon
ey invested in eight different 
NCAA tournament pools and a lit
tle side action with a few of his 
on-campus bookies. 

"I know it's not a problem," Doe 
(whose name has been changed at 
the student's request for legal rea
sons) said. "I'll just keep gambling 
until I'm financially incapable of 
betting anymore - it's fun." 

• 
on Compulsive Gambling, said a 
"barrage" of inquiries concerning 
college betting - from both gam
blers and the media - has hit his 
Boston office. 

The increase in caUs came due 
to the playoffs and the fact that 
the local University of Massachu
setts men 's team held a top
ranked seed in the tournament, 
he said. 

"In Massachusetts right now, 
there is a little more hype because 
UMass is in the Final Four," he 
said. "March Madness is a peak 
time for sports betting. The NCAA 
is second only to the Super Bowl 
in sports gambling activity." 

between March Madness and 
problem gamblers, and said bets 
on the games become progressive
ly more compulsive towards the 
finals . 

"With these last few games, peo
ple are t rying to make good OJ} 

past losses," Biagioli said. 
Doe, 19, detailed his brief - yet · 

active - gambling history while 
watching the men's Final Four 
match ups, both on which he had 
money, from a booth in the back of 
an Iowa City sports bar Saturday. 

"I never placed a bet with a 
bookie before coming to Iowa,· he 
said. The thrill and fun of placing 

bets on the NCAA basketball tour
naments will come to a head with 
tonight's men's final , but gambling 
officials across the state and coun
try warn of the dangers of exces
sive gambling. 

David Gagne, project coordina
tor for the Massachusetts Council 

Numerous sources estimate the 
betting action on the entire tour
nament is as high as $2.5 billion. 
Frank Biagioli, executive director 
of the Iowa Gambling Treatment 
Program, said there's a correlation 

Now, seven months later, Doe 
wagers with three different book
ies and said between football and 
basketball , he has placed at least 
100 bets. 

"I bet on Duquesne and shit 
See GAMBUNG, Page 7A 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Members of Delta Upsilon fraternity gather around a 1V to watch 
Kentucky defeat UMass in the Final Four Saturday night. 

Quack attack nails I.e. 

TiTlE NO.4: The University of 
Tennessee won the NCAA title Sun
day, 83-65, after defeating fe llow 
SEC member Georgia. It was the 
fourth national championship for 
Coach Pat Summit and her Volun
teers. 

Metro ;~~J. 
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Train 
derailment 
clutters 
Iowa River 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

IT'S FINALLY OPEN: 
Although it won't be completed 
until 2DD5, the UIHC recently 
opened its 50,000 square-foot Eye 
Institute, which has been referred 
to as ·one of the premiere 

A train car that derailed Sun- ~ 
day, dumping thousands of rubber 
ducks in to the Iowa River, has 
loca l anim a l r ights groups 
pr otesti ng a n d the_ UI's most 
famous figure mobilizing to save 

institues in the world. " 
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Barscene 
makes for 
highATM 
frequency 
Evelyn Lauer ,../ 
The Daily !£!Wan 

the day. 
The Iowa City Police Depart

ment responded at 6:30 p.m. to a 
Wisconsin Railroad Endeavors for 
Carnival Karriers (WRECK) train 
car that t ipped and spilled into 
the r iver a shipment of rubber 
ducks bound for various eastern 
Iowa toy stores. 

Thousands of ducks plunged 
into the Iowa River, with damage 
estimated in the thousands of dol
lars. 

The mess won't be cleaned up 
for another three days, said ICPD 
Sgt. Bob Hinklerake. 

"I would encourage UI students 
to stay away from the cleanup 
procedure," he said. "Plastic river 
ducks have been known to spread 
mad duck disease - it could be 
fatal." 

Standfng behind nine other 
eager! Automatic Teller Machine 
('A'f~l) users, UI sophomore Dustin 
Heintz soaked up the atmosphere 
in the lobby of the Holiday Inn, 210 Sourn5: SIwam, H,IIs Bank 

S. Dubuque St., Friday night as he 
waited to "Shazam out some cash." Peak hours for Shazam machines 

"People are in a good mood,' he in downtown Iowa City are 
said. "They've been drinking. It's a between 8 p.m. and midnight . 
rellUted atmosphere and everyone Twice as many transactions per 
is talking and there's music play- hour are conducted after 8 p.m. 
ing." than before, resulting in hoards of 

Friday nights in Iowa City bring instant cash· seekers swarming 
out Heintz and a plethora of UI downtown ATM sites. 
students and Iowa City residents But long lines and Shazam 
to ATMs, 95.5 percent of whom are receipts with low balances don't 
in need of fast cash, according to bother Heintz, who said ATMs are 
lIlarketing researchers at Shazam, a prime social scene on the week-
Inc. ends. 

On Saturday nights, the percent- "Bar time is always heavy," he 
age of ATM users who make with- said. "But no one is in a hurry to 
drawals drops to 83 percent, which take out money. It's more of a joyful 
Heintz attributes to UI students' time than on the weekdays, when 
de.ire to save money. people are impatient and are wor-

"It's a moral thing,' he said . ried about getting out money fast." 
"Moat people think, 'I took money Other VI students agreed with 
out last night and 1 can't do it Heintz and said they believe Shaz
llain.' So they just pay the $5 cOV- ' am machines are a place where 
er and don't spend money on everyone gathers to find out the 
drinka, or they have money leftover hot spots for the night. 
from Friday night." "There's always a group of 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Lisa Peppercorn sits among a slew derailed carrying a shipment of the plastic fowl. A 
of mallard and plastic ducks Sunday after a train number of activist groups have voiced concern. 

In a press conference called late up as many ducks as I can with "The real ducks have begun to try 
last night, UI football coach Hay- Iowa City Water Office nets." to mate with the plastic ones. The 
den Fry said he was taking a new The UI Animal Right-to-Life ducks will become sexually frus
position to personally oversee the Association and the Johnson trated and won't perform this fall. 
cleanup. County Duck Watchers joint This will affect their mating sea-

"I hope to do what I can - I'm spokesperson Pat Sherwood said son and diminish their population 
in between commercials and the her organizations will take legal for the next 20 years." 
football season right now, so I action against WRECK for the The two groups plan a demon
have some spare time,' he said. "I havoc the plastic ducks are stration on the Pentacrest today 
was on the swim team back in col- wreaking. 

See PlASTIC DUCKS, Page 7A lege and I'll be diving into round "This is unbearable," she said. 

DlJ\.isa Chid 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

friends standing in line," said UI 
freshman Jaya Mathur, who takes 
out money at Quadrangle Resi
dence Hall before she goes out on 
weekends. "They will all be going 
to the bars. Everyone talks about 
where they're going out. It clues 
you in to what kind of night it's 
going to be." 

Withdrawals make up most of 
the transaction totals of ATMs, 
said Marty Meaiers, VP of opera
tions at Hills Bank, Coralville. 

And many UI students never 
pick up a deposit envelope when 
visiting local Shazam machines. 

"I've never deposited any money 
in an ATM machine," Mathur said. 
"I have no money to deposit." 

The bars may be a big influence 
on 86 percent of ATM withdrawals 
on Thesday nights, Heintz said. 

"All the bars offer good drink 

See ATM, Page 71\ 

Canadian comedians 
fool talk show host 
Lindsey Tanner 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - If you think no 
topic is taboo for TV's much
maligned talk showl, try this 
one: "Scam Artists Who POle 811 
Dysfunctional Guest&.-

Of COU1'8e, that wun't the real 
title of an episode of -Jerry 
Springer,· in which a man wu 
said to reveal to bis wife that he 
had been sleeping with their 
children's teen-age baby Bitter. 

The actual title was -Honey, 
Have I Got A Secret For Youl
But the .ecret wa.D't the one 
Springer and hi. produe8l'1 had 
counted on. 

Turns out the philanderin, 
husband was really a Toronto 
comic, as "ere his purported 
wife, the baby sitter and the 
baby litter'l boyfriend, all of 
whom appeared on the ahow. 

The truth "as not revealed 
until afterwardl, and the ahow'l 
producer, Multimedia Entertain
ment Inc., wal not amuled. It 
filed .uit apinat the four In fed
eral court in ChiC8lO, maintain
ing their hou threaten. the very 
inte,rity of .howl like 
SprlDpr's. 

But critic:l coDtend integrity is 
hardly theae ,hows' atronr wi. 
And the comica' counierdabna or 
leneraUy llimy and dllhoDe.t 
behavior by Sprinpr's prodWlUl 
eIItIltially put TV talk ahow. on 
trial, AI well. 

"By tryinr to make an eu.mple 

out of us, they've laid theUllelves 
bare,' said Suzanne Muir, 28, 
who portrayed the unsuspecting 
wife. 

Facing what could be a highly 
publicized trial where the comics 
promiJed to tell all, Multimedia 
baa reached verbal agreement on 
a .ettlement of the law8uit, 
spokesperton Robert Zimmer
man said laat week. But he uid 
the aettlement "u not final, and 
added the comic I might have 
breached it by disculling the 
episode with the AP. 

Beyond that, Multimedia -
which aleo prodUcel Sally Je ... 
Raphael's talk show - will .ay 
very little about hoaxers and 
even 1 ... about the comics' all~
gatioDs. Springer himseli 
declined repeated requute for an 
interview. And a spoke. person 
laid a self-impoled ga, order 
WAI eesentially in effect. 

Media watcben aaid talk-ahow 
hoaxerB pro~ably aren't very 
common; a .poke.persoD for 
Oprah Winfrey laid her Ihow 
hal been fooled by impoltol'l juIt 
three timelln 10 yun. 

But aeveral Ihowe have folded 
recently, with tho .. remainiDI 
under iDcreatinI preuure "to pi 
the man who Ilept with bit dot 
and .at ObHJ'VH by a rabbit," 
.ald Cbri.topher Starlinl, • 
media achow at Oeorp Wa.h· 
in,ton UDinrtity in Wuhln," 
too, D.C. 

See TALI sHOWs, f11117A 
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Recent 
cuts 
worry 
nurses 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

Kari Dolder, a first-year nursing 
student at the UI, said the recent 
UI Hospitals and Clinics nursing 
cuts are making her nervous. And 
although she does not plan on 
changing her m8,ior, she wonders if 
it will be worth it. 

"What am I doing all this for?" 
she asked. "It doesn't make me feel 
optimistic. " 

One urnc registered nurse (RN) 
speaking on condition of anonymity 
said the UIHC plans to replace 
some RNs with nursing assistants. 

"The nurses that have been fur
loughed will be replaced by nursing 
assistants and medical techni
cians ," the RN said. "They have 
less nursing skills and that's why 
they can be paid less." 

The job cuts will put more nurses 
in the market and create more 
competition for jobs, the RN said. 

"It's not only going to affect nurs
es at the hospital, it's going to 
affect nurses looking for jobs and 
new graduates,· said a second RN 
who has been with the UIHC for 
two years. 

The second RN said the DIHC 
doesn't even post full-time nursing 
positions anymore. 

"There were only three part-time 
positions posted," she said. "One 
was only for six hours a week." 

"It's a very self-protective time," 
the first RN said. "1 consider 
myself lucky to have a position. I 
don't want to jeopardize it." 

Dr. Kathleen Kelly, UI associate 
professor in the College of Nursing 
and past president of the Fifth Dis
trict of Iowa Nurses Association, 
said the nurses' reactions to the 
restructuring is understandable. 

"We're in a difficult situation 
here since the UIHC is 80 large and 
resource-hungry that individuals 
could have trouble seeing what dif
ference their salary would make," 
Kelly said. 

Kelly said replacing RNs with 
unlicensed assistants is happening 
nationwide. 

"It's not just an issue of staff mix 
between RNs and unlicensed assis
tants," Kelly said. "It's a matter of 
where the professional nurse is 
positioned to educate, assign and 
supervise the unlicensed person
nel." 

Kelly said nurses are the largest 
body of health-care professionals in 
the country, 80 they're going to be a 
target of any cost-cutting mea
sures. 

"What's important is when and 
where the profession of nursing is 
represented when any orgatrization 
decides how they're going to deliver 
care," she said. "It's destructive to 
make the employing agency look 
like the only bad guy. 

"We need to provide support and 
career redesign opportunities with
in our profession and do secondary 
prevention so when work redesign 
causes this, nurses in these posi
tions are more active in this 
process," 

Jennifer Marconi, a UI senior in 
nursing, said the job cuts will 

See NURSES, Page 7A 
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Horoscopes 

Here's your life; It's all in the stars 
.. Horoscopes for the week of 411196-417196 

Aries (March 21-April 19): You're adopted, 
you're pushy and your eyes have been shut to 
reality. Do everyone a favor: Climb out of that 
little hole you've created - the one that 
shades the world with your special little colors 
- and follow the same route as parachute 
pants. 

Astral Boy & Star Girl's ~~ 
Horoscopes ... ~ 

ry on a normal conversation, things would 
miraculously change. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your spouse 
is actually a long-lost relative. But don't fret, 
nobody will tell. Unless, of course, you plan on 
having children, but it's way too early to think 
about that. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20): That wardrobe 
needs to go . There's a reason people have 
stopped calling, and its name is denim. You 
own too much of it. A little hint: Jean jackets 
went out with the Reagan administration. 

about your car and your hair, but perhaps if 
you took the time to listen to someone's prob
lems ... Oh, forget. it. Nobody likes you any
way. 

Virgo (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22): You should be 
dancing. Forget about your current job or 
career path. Ballet and tap hold the key to 
happiness . Come on now, tell us - with a 
straight face - that you don't get all giddy 
inside whenever someone pirouettes. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22.Jan. 19): You will sub
let your apartment to someone who drives up 
in a Gremlin or Pinto - but you will regret it. 
Don't ignore the rash on your ankle. That 
burger you ate downtown this weekend was 
from Britain. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): J·just s-stay i
in th-the h-house, i-it's lightning-ing s-season. 
The only exception is if you live in a trailer 
park - it's also tornado season .. And don't you 
ignore that rash on your ankle, either. You 
slept with a Capricorn. 

Gemini (May 21.June 21): Don't ask how 
people found out, but everyone and their Span
ish TA knows you're cheating in your relation
ship. Maybe it's that sheepish grin, maybe it's 
your elusiveness. Or, maybe ... people have 
been watching you. 

Cancer (June 22.July 22): People are fed 
up with your constant complaining. It may 
sound revolutionary in that little head of 
yours, but everyone goes through hard times. 
So suck it up, take a deep breath and exhale 
into the real woTld. It's a nice feeling once you 
get there. 

Libra (Sept. 2S·0ct. 22): You are the apple 
of everyone's eyes. Yes, sometimes you worry 
and sometimes it may seem as if no one cares, 
but that couldn't be further from the truth. 
Shrines should be built in your honor, your 
birthday should be a national holiday and your 
face should replace Washington's on the $1 
bill. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You're good 
enough, you're smart enough, but doggone it 
- when the moon crosses Venus, you will start 
to wet your bed and get shivers on your neck 
whenever you see Richard Simmons on televi
sion. 

Leo (July 2S-Aug. 22): Realize that materi
al possessions by no means outweigh the con
cerns of people. Everyone knows you care 

Scorpio (Oct. 2S-Nov. 21): No one listens 
to you anymore. Frankly, they're bored . It's 
either my job this, or homework that. SHUT 
UP! Nobody cares. Maybe if you could just car-

II your birthday is tbls week: You will 
start having an immense craving for some fava 
beans and a nice Chianti. Whatever you do, 
stay away from lamb products and people 
named Clarice. 

Actor who flew on 
starship Enterprise 
honors black fighter 
pilots 

OKLAHOMA CITY CAP) 
Michael Dorn, whose TV charac
ter was an officer aboard the star
ship Enterprise, can't understand 
the discrimination that kept black 
fighter pilots on the ground for 
half of World War II. 

"r've been through a bit of 
racism, but nothing like this, 
where you put yourself in a posi
tion to take all of that abuse," the 
black actor said Saturday at the 
Oklahoma City chapter meeting 
of the Tuskegee Airmen. 

Forced to admit blacks in 1941, 
the Army Air Corps formed the · 
all-black fighter-pilot squads but 
never intended to let them fly. 
When the pilots finally got a 
chance in 1943, they turned out to 
be among the best the Army pro
duced. 

Dorn, whose character Lt. 
Cmdr. Worf started on "Star Trek: 
The Next Generation" and has 
moved to "Star Trek: Deep Space 
Nine," praised the legacy of the 
airmen, who got their name 
because they trained near 
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. 

"This group gives people a 
sense of what the country was 
like, what the human spirit can 
do," he said. 

Sir Charles set to 
play different court 

CHICAGO (AP) - It's back to 
court - state court, that is - for 
basketball players Charles 
Barkley and Jayson Williams. 

An IIJinois appeals court rein
stated a lawsuit against the men 
Friday, saying a trial judge 
should have heard testimony 
rather than simply dismiss the 
case based on a police report. 

The men, then teammates on 
the Philadelphia 76ers, were sued 
by Christopher Vincent after a 
1992 bar fight in Chicago. Vincent 
alleges Williams, who now plays 
for the New Jersey Nets, hit him 
over the head with a beer mug. 

He claims Williams and 
Barkley made up a story that 
Williams was acting in self
defeIUJe. Barkley, star player for 
the Phoenix Suns, was a witness 
to the fight. 

-----

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

'Baywatch' star sues 
Penthouse 
publisher over 
explicit video 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - 'lbmmy 
Lee and Pamela Anderson Lee 
are suing Penthouse publisher 
Bob Guccione over a stolen video
tape that shows the couple having 
sex. 

A lawsuit filed Friday in Supe
rior Court asks a judge to stop 
Guccione from selling the tape 
and seeks $10 million in dam
ages. They also want the original 
tape. 

The Motley Crue drummer and 
"Baywatch- star claim the tape, 
which they made themselves, was 
stolen by a construction worker 
who remodeled their home in 
Malibu last year. 

The lawsuit says Penthouse has 
acknowledged having the tape . 
There was no comment from Guc
cione; a guard at his office said no 
one would be available until 
today. 

Simpson prosecutor 
speaks out on 
domestic violence 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
W.Va. (AP) - Marcia Clark didn't 
want to talk about the O.J. Simp
son trial, except to say this: 

"The Simpson case is nqt the 
first domestic violence case I han
dled by far. They're so prevalent 
and they're so difficult to prose
cute." 

Clark, who has made only rare 
public appearances since Simpson 
was acquitted in October, spoke 
Saturday at The Greenbrier 
resort at a benefit for West Vir
ginia University's Mary Babb 
Randolph Cancer Center. 

The prosecutor wouldn't answer 
questions from reporters, and 
questions from the audience 
focused on domestic abuse. 

Clark disagreed with one Simp
son juror's assessment the trial 
was about murder, not domestic 
abuse, saying: "The link between 
spousal abuse and spousal homi
cide is a clear, strong one." 

Clark also referred to a 1985 
incident when Simpson smashed 
the windshield of a car while 
Nicole Brown Simpson was inside 
and Brown Simpson refused to 
file charges. 

"Nowadays it wouldn't happen. 
We could prosecute even if she 
didn't want to; Clark said. 

Cancer center officials wouldn't 
say how much they paid Clark, 
who has signed a $4.2 million 
deal to write a book about the tri
al. 

Teen pop star 
doesn't let fame go 
to her head 

NEW YORK (AP) - What 17-
year-old pop sensation has a 
12:30 a.m. curfew, a dress code 
and has never been on a "real 
date"? , 

Brandy Norwood, known to mil
lions of her fans 
as Brandy. 

The young 
singer-actress 
said she hasn't 
allowed fame to 
go to her head. 

"I'm nice to 
everybody. I'm 
like, 'Hi, my 
name is 
Brandy!, I will 
give people a Brandy 
hug. 111 go up to 
people and say things like, 'I like 
your hair.' Stuff like that: she 
said in the April 6 issue of TV 
Guide . 

In addition to selling more than 
three million albums and being 
twice nominated for a Grammy, 
Brandy plays the title character 
in "Moesha," a comedy airing 
Tuesday nights on UPN. 

"I don't think I'm an actress: 
she said. "On a scale of one to 10, 
1 give myself a one." 

Roseanne vows 
characters will 
undergo changes in 
final season 

NEW YORK (AP) - A promise 
from Roseanne about the ninth 
and final season of her ABC show: 
Something dramatic will happen 
to each major character in her on
screen family. 

In the April 6 issue of TV 
Guide, Roseanne reveals that 
Darlene Conner (Sara Gilbert) 
will get married and Roseanne 
will stay married to Dan (John 
Goodman). 

"I wanted to use next year to 
talk about hopes and dreams and 
how they can come true. I think 

my life is proof of that; Roseanne 
said. 

As for her post-"Roseanne" 
plans: "I definitely need a couple 
of years off. After that, maybe I'll 
be in a movie, but maybe 1 won't. 
r don't really know what I'm going 
to do." 

NFL quarterbacks 
fight against genetic 
disease 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
Boomer Esiason is pitching barbe
cue sauce to fight cystic fibrosis. 

The New York Jets football 
player was in Columbus on Fri
day to promote Boomer's Heroes 
BBQ Sauce. The sauce was devel
oped by John Sawyer, an execu
tive with the Cincinnati Bengals, 
where Esiason played before he 
was traded to the Jets. 

For every $1.99 bottle sold, 24 
cents goes to the Boomer Esiason 
Heroes Foundation, a charitable 
organization to fight cystic fibro
sis. 

Esiason established the founda
tion after his son, Gunnar, now 5, 
was diagnosed with the genetic 
disorder in 1993. 

Esiason said that when Sawyer 
brought him the idea, "I thought 
it was a little unique, to say the 
least." 

Comet's appearance 
makes Japanese 
astronomer a star 

CHICAGO (AP) - The comet 
he discovered has made some
thing of a star out of Yuji Hyaku
take. 

The 45-year-old amateur 
astronomer signed autographs 
Friday at the Adler Planetarium 
and talked about the internation
al attention he's received since his 
discovery in January. Comet 
Hyakutake became visible to the 
naked eye in mid-March. 

"The money's coming in less 
than it's going out, and my wife's 
very unhappy about this," he 
said. 

Hyakutake quit his job as a 
photo engraver for a Japanese 
newspaper two years ago and 
moved his family to the country 
so he could pursue his passion for 
astronomy. He spent up to four 
nights a week on a mountaintop 
watching the sky with binoculars. 

"It has been a lucky comet for 
me," Hyakutake said. 

SAILING CLUB 
Info Meetings: 

Tuesday, April 2 - 7:00pm, Minnesota Rm., IMU 
Wednesday, April 3 - 7:00pm, Indiana Rm., IMU 
Wednesday. April 10 - 7:00pm, Indiana Rm., IMU 

FREE SAILING LESSONS 
For mo,'c i"rormation call1hc Iowa Sailing Clull nt 644-3785, 
or call Knra (341·0699), John (351-7955), or Mark (339.1063) 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

IS OFFERING 

NON· CREDIT 
SPRING MINI SESSIONS 

Studio classes for students continuing work 
in Drawing, Watercolor & Poetry. 

FIGURE DRAWING: MON. 7:00-9:00, 4/8-4/29 
WATERCOLOR: THUR. 5:30-7:30, 4/11-5/2 
POETRY WORKSHOP: TUES. 7:00-9:00, 419-4/30 

class ree.: S2S studentl $30 non,sludenl 
Call 335-3399 for Information and registration 

. REMEMBER: 
PASSOVER BEGINS WED. APRIL 3 

SEDERS both nights at 6:30 PM 
A1iberlHillel122 E. Market Sl 

Sign up for Passover Meals and Seders 
(1 Seder: $17 Both $30) 

Total Meal package (Seders plus lunches & dinners): $95 
All meal (except Seders & April 4 lunches & dinners): $95 

Lunches: $4.25 Dinners: $6.25 
Payment for Seders & meal plans due by Wednesday, April 3. 

Single meals can be purchased at the door. 

CALL 338-0778 FOR RESERVATIONS 

,";:;::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::;::::;::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::', 

Unlveralty of Iowa 

RIVERFEST 1996 
3 on 3 B •• k ..... 11 Tourn ••• n' 

April 27th 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Courts behind Burge Residence Hall 
Prize~ awarded to the Winners 

Double elimination, Ploy to 15 by 1 's and Win by 2 
Applications Available at Campus Info in thelMU 

Applications Due no later than April 17 at the University Box Offic. 
No Entry Fee 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored e ... ents. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accomodation in order to participate in this program, 
please contact the RiverFest office at 335-3273. 

;;:.;l::;::;;:::;:::::::;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::: :::::::::::::::.::::::::::;::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::;:;: . 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS & SPOUSES 

We Want You!!! 
Volunteers needed to work with health program for 

international students. Great Chance to meet new people and 
improve your English!!! Excellent Resume Builder!!! 

Academic Credit Possible!/! 
naining starts on April 6, 1996 

Contact Linda at Student Health Services 
(335-8392) or Jeanne at OIfS (335-0335) 

as soon as possible for more details. 

CALL NOWH! 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must De submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec-
tion. . 

Publishing S<:hedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puJ)Jishcd by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 f9r summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher .......................................... William Casey ....................................... 335-5787 
Editor ................................................. Kirsten Scharnberg ............................... .335-6030 
Managing Editor ............................ Roxanna Pelli~ .. .. .......... ........................ . .335-6030 
Metro Editors ...... ........................... Sara Kennedy, Sara Gadola .................. .335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ......................... Maria Hickey ........................................... 335-5849 
Sports Edltors ................................. Mike Triplett, David Schwartz .......... .335-5848 
Arts Editors ..... ; ............................... .lesley ~ennedy, Me~n ~CCabe: ... .335-5851 
Copy Desk Ed.tors ............ ....... .. ... Prasantl Kantamnenl, AliSsa Burnss.335-5856 
Layout Editors ................................ Matt Snyder, Kim Rose .. ..................... .335-5856 
Photo Editor ........................ , ........... Pete Thompson .. .................................... 335-5852 
Graphics Editors ........................... Lisa Chisolf, Stephanie Foster ........... .335-5862 
Business Manager ........................ Dcbra Plath ....... ...................................... .335-5786 
Advertising Manager ................... Jim leonard ............................................ .335-5791 
Classified Ads Manager ............. Cristine Perry ..................... ..................... .335-5784 
Circulation Ma.nager ................... Juli Wieland ............................................ .335-5783 
Day Production Manager .......... Joanne Hi8l!ins ....................................... .335-5789 
Nipt Production Manager .. ..... Robert Foley ........................................... .335-5789 
FA)( Number ........ ........... ......................................... .................................... 319-335-6297 

If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail story ideas to 

daiIy.iowan@Uiowa.edu 

Visit The Daily Iowan on the 
Wo Wide Web at 

http://M\w . -cIyiowtW 
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Metro & Iowa 

New DIRe eye clinic among 
'premiere institutes in world' 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics' new 
50,000 square· foot Eye Institute has 
eyes sparkling over its fiber-optic 
network, 12 subspecialty clinics, 
gallery of eye artwork and nO·seat 
auditorium . 

But the new clinic is a bittersweet 
achievement for the UIRC, as 121 
impending layoffs were announced 
last week as part of a downsizing 
plan thst will save $60 million over 
the next five years. 

The institute, run by the UIHC 
Department of Ophthalmology, sits 
in the partially completed Pomer· 
antz Family Pavilion, which has 
totaled $38 million in construction 
costs to date. The total cost of the 
pavilion, scheduled for completion in 
the year 2005, has been estimated 
at $100 million. 

People have a hard time under· 
standing why millions are being 
spent on new facilities when a hospi. 
tal is downsizing, said Dr. Thomas 
Weingeist, head of' the UIHC 
Department of Ophthalmology. 

"It's progress. It's very difficult for 
people to understand why, when 
they read the newspaper, that a hos· 

POLICE 
()o~n M. Sedlucek, 40, 3206 Lake· 

side Drive, was charged with domestic 
assault at 3206 Lakeside Drive on March 
30 at 12 :34 a.m. 

Sara R. Smith, 20, address unknown, 
was charged with forgery in Iowa City 
and Coralville on March 30. 

Sleven J. Fishman, 22, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
,at the corner of Dubuque Stret and Fos· 
ter Road on March 30 at 1 :44 a.m. 

Matthew A. Counte , 19, 219 E. 
Church St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 219 E. Church St. on 
March 30 at 11 :42 p.m. 

Aaron J. lind, 19, 121 Currier Resi· 
dence Hall, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Jeffer
son and linn streets on March 30 at 1 : 12 
a.m. 

Darren G. Shinn, 28, 223 Riverside 
~ourt, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Madison streets on March 30 at 9: 58 
p.m. 

Rodney D. Vandenburg. 41 , Washing
ton, Iowa, was charged with open con· 
tainer and public intoxication in the 100 
block of South Dubuque Street on March 
30 at 4:04 p.m. 

Brian S; Brinkley, 20, 18 E. Court St., 
Apt. 514, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 18 E. Court St., Apt. 
514, on March 31 at 1 :42 a.m. 

Dedrick D. Hunt, 23, 1811 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with disorderly can· 
duct and interference with official acts at 
the corner of Gilbert and College streets 

pital has to downsize and maybe 
people will lose their jobs," he said. 
"(They might say) 'Why are you 
spending all this money on buildings 
and equipment? Couldn't you better 
use the money to save those jobs?' 
We'd like to be able to do that except 
the money comes from a different 
source. It came indirectly from the 
federal government and patients for 
building buildings." 

The ophthalmology department, 
which moved into the pavilion Feb. 
19 as the first of six clinics, is finally 
settled, Weingeist said. 

The clinic coordinates 53 examin
ing rooms with sub-waiting areas, so 
patients can wait near their examin
ing rooms. In addition to minor 
surgery, the doctors also do 
research, Weingeist said. 

"We do clinical research, where we 
do things related to certain dis
eases,n he Baid. "We do basic 
research in a laboratory. We have 
researchers who spend most of their 
time in a lab.n 

Dr. Wallace Alward, director of 
the glaucoma subspecialty clinic, 
said he appreciates the roominess of 
the new facilities - which better 
accommodate his patients. 

Alward also is excited about the 

on March 31 at 12:31 a.m. 
Beverly J. Hunt, 1811 lakeside Drive, 

was charged with interference with offi· 
cial acts at the corner of Gilbert and Col· 
lege streets on March 31 at 12:31 a.m. 

Tina M. Wendt, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Clinton and 
Church streets on March 31 at 2:12 a.m. 

Robert N. Howell, 39, 2534 Bartelt 
Road, Apt 2C, was charged with domes· 
tic assault at 2534 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2C, 
on March 31 at 1:14a.m. 

Jon W. king, 20, Muscatine , was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Gilbert 
Street and Highway 6 on March 31 at 
2:57 a.m. 

Brian A. Pressler, 18, Muscatine, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Gilbert 
Street and Highway 6 on March 31 at 
2:57 a.m. 

Joseph C. Perkins, 19, 29 W. Burling. 
ton St., Apt. 203 , was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 29 W. 
Burlington St., Apt. 203, on March 31 at 
3:46 a.m. 

Matthew L. Waack, 22, Davenport, 
was charged with operating while Intoxi
cated at the corner of Capitol and Court 
streets on March 31 at 1 :58 a.m. 

Michael P. kirk, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of a sched· 
ule I controlled substance at the Field· 
house bar, 111 E. College st., on March 
31 at 12:57 a.m. 

Compi/ed by Cary Jordan 

~~~~'1l . 
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11II1.rd.lour ..... nl V 
Rec Room in the IMU by the Pantry 

12 p.m. - 3 p.m, 
8-8all Partners and Singles Events· Single Elimination 

Prizes AwarCied to the Winners 
Applications are Available at Campus Info in the IMU 
Applications Due April 17 at the University Box Office 

No Entry Fee 
Individual. with di.abiliti •• or •• ncOI/ro".d to Q".~d . . . 
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research he and his colleagues are 
doing. 

Dr. Weingeist gave the Dl a tour 
of the new fa.cility's 12 subspecialty 
clinics, beginning at the Pediatric 
Ophthalmology Clinic, which is 
designed for children. 

The institute's Iowa Lions Eye 
Bank provides the state with donat
ed corneas for transplants, 
Weingeist said. 

"When the person dies, the eyes 
are removed and they're brought 
here," he said. "Then the cornea is 
removed and put into a special solu
tion. We then take a patient who 
has a cloudy cornea and remove that 
and suture in a clear cornea." 

The institute features a small art 
gallery with an assortment of eye 
art, some of it done by doctors, 
Weingeist said. 

The nO-seat Braley Auditorium is 
connected to the Iowa Cable net
work for broadcasting to different 
hospitals, and is used for lectures 
that incorporate audience participa
tion, Weingeist said. 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

The entrance to the Eye Institute in the UIHC's things the new building has to offer. The building 
Pomerantz Family Pavillion is just one of the many is still getting its final touches. 

"We will have special keypads 
that Will be hooked up to comput
ers, n he said. "Like 'The Family 
Feud,' you are able to answer ques
tions and you'll be able to see on the 

ti!I#~I,jn_ 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Center for International and 

Comparative Studies will sponsor a 
faculty seminar by Arjun Appadurai, 
director of the Chicago Humanities 
Institute at the University of Chicago, 
titled "Regional Worlds: Area Studies in 
the Era of Globalization" in the Min
nesota Room of the Union from 4·6 
p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
will sponsor a presentation titled "What 
You Haven't Heard About Acquain
tance Rape" in the Big Ten Room of the 
Union from 7.-9 p.m. 

• Project for International Commu
nication Studies wnl sponsor a presen
tation by Anny Ewing, Becky Bohde 
and Tina Kirkham on PICS software, 
including the use of barcoding, and 
their favorite videodisc clips in Room 
230 of the International Center from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a plasma 
physics seminar by Dr. John Sigwarth 

video the response of the whole 
audience." 

Iowa state Board of Regents Pres· 
ident Marvin Pomerantz, after 
whose family the new pavilion is 
named, said the institute is a leader 
in the world of eye care and he was 

titled ' On the I nflux of Small Comets -
A Decade Later" in Room 309 of Van 
Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; and a colloqui
um by sigwarth titled "The New Era of 
Space-based Imaging with the Visible 
Imaging System" in Room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m., with coffee and 
cookies served in the Commons Room, 
Room 316, of Van Allen Hall, at 3 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon· 
sor Toddler Story Time with Nancy in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn st. , at 10:30 a.m . 

• Visual Arts Alliance will meet in 
Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Pub· 
lic library, 123 S. linn st., at 5:30 p.m. 

• Progressive Johnson County will 
meet in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn st., at 7 
p.m. 

• Iowa City Stealers will hold a 
baseball meeting in ' Meeting Room B of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S . 
linn st., at 7 p.m. 

• Breath of Fresh Air, a support 
group for those with chronic lung dis· 

Hot Cross Buns 
13 f UJ the price of 12 

Treat your Easter guests to these specials 
Assorted Rolls (4 delicious flavors) 6/1.99 12/3.99 
Strawberry Champagne Cake (serves 12) $18.00 
Frosted Easter Cookies 6/2.99 12/5.99 .50 each 
Jelly Bean Basket Cupcakes 613.99 12n .99 

Catering Specials, made fresh & ready to reheat 
Roasted Vegetables-l/2 gal (serves 6-8) $9.00,1 gal $16.50 
Pork Roast with Mushroom Wine Sauce $13.99/lh. 

Iowa City locatJon wUl be open Easter Sunday Sam - noon . 

THE 

BAKERY· DELI • 

V 
351-0052 
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"Games People Play" 

A Presentation by 
Dr. A.M. Fink 

Iowa State Professor of Mathematics 

Some parlor games are a lot of fun until you learn how to 
play them. For instance, tic tac toe is interesting only when 
the players do not know how to play intelligently. I will 
make your life less interesting by showing you how to play 
those games which are called finitely progressive. This does 
n~t include tic tac toe hut it does include NIM and variations 
of it and some other "children's games" as well as some 
novelty puzzles. NIM was a game that con men used to play 
with the wealthy voyagers on ocean liners in the late 19th C. 
I will show you why the con men became wealthy. Also 
remember that children sometimes know how to play their 
games better than the adults around them. Time for revenge! 

Time: 7 :00 PM 
Date: Tuesday, April 2 
Location: 113 MacLean Hall 

Sponsored by Students Undertaking Mathematical Sciences 

I, 

impressed after his tour. The Pomer- said. "It enhances the clinic and 
antz family donated $3 million to enhances the hospital, and provides 
the construction of the new pavilion. a great service to the people of Iowa. 

"I think it's magnificent that the It must be one of the premiere insti
University of Iowa Hospitals and tutes in the world and rm proud to 
Clinics are endowed with some of have my name on the building'
these outstanding endowments,n he 

ease , will sponsor a presentation by the McAuley Room of Mercy Hospital, 
Betty Loan titled · Eating for Health" in 500 E. Market st., at 7 p.m. 

GRAND OPENING 

dulcinea 
contemporary clothing for women 

~~ 
come experience. 
dress for style. 

dress for comfort. 
dress for you. 

celebrate you 
Grand Opening. 

April I thru April 15, 1996. 
Register to win 

5100.00 gift certificate 

2 south dubuque street 
iowa city, iowa 

(across from Catherines) 
339·9468 

A special showing will Include 
an exceptional selection of Lazare Di~monds 

and Lalare Diamond jewelry. 
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Nation & World 

Gene linked to heart disease, diabetes found 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Researchers say 
they have found a gene that for the 
first time can be directly associated 
with coronary artery disease and 
adult diabetes. 

The study "opens wider the pos
sibility of genetic testing to assess 
a person's risk profile more specifi
cally,W Dr. Xing Li Wang and his 
colleagues reported. 

Their report appears in today's 
edition of the journal Circulation, 
published by the Dallas-based 
American Heart Association. 

The gene targeted by the 
research is a mutant or changed 
form of one that tells the body how 
to make an enzyme that turns fats 
in the bloodstream into a source of 

'( ;OO() TO BE H( )ME' 

Associated Press 
News media gather at the roadside Friday as Tad road west of Jordan, Mont. He claimed he had hid
Silzeira, of Medford, Ore., removes the clip from a den guns along the road so he could get past the 
handgun he had hidden under the snow along the FBI to visit the Freemen compound 

Space shuttle 
returns to 
Earth after 
9.-day mission FBI tries to avoid another Ruby Ridge 
Denis Anderson 
Associated Press Tom laceky 

Associated Press 
JORDAN, Mont. - The Freemen 

holed up on an isolated farm, where 
they claim to have their own legal 
system, should surrender and face 
an established court, a leader of 
another militant group said Sunday. 

Others urged that outsiders stay 
away and not get involved in the 
stand-off between federal authori
ties and the Freemen, barricaded on 
a wheat farm on the snow-covered 
prairie of east-central Montana. 

More than 100 FBI agenta have 
been keeping watch on the 
Freemen's compound, 30 miles out
side Jordan, since two leaders of the 
group were arrested on March 25. 

A third member of the group sur
rendered Saturday. Authorities 
won't say how many people are still 
at the farm, but 14 of them are 
believed to be wanted on various 
state and federal charges. 

Neighbors said the Freemen have 
built bunkers and openly stockpiled 
food, fuel and weapons - possibly 
including military armaments. 

FBI agents have twice stopped a 
pair of sympathizers trying to reach 
the farm. 

"Stay home, and let the negotia
tors and the people on the site han
dle this problem, so we don't have a 
Waco or a Ruby Ridge," John Par
sons of the Tri-State Militia of 
South Dakota said Sunday. 

"The key thing bere is that we 
need a peaceful solution to this 

problem. They need to come out and 
face their forum in a court of law 
and state their problems in a court 
of law under a system that is just," 
Parsons said on ABC's "This Week 
With David Brinkley." 

The Freemen deny the legitimacy 
of the U.S. government. Members 
call tbeir compound, a cluster of 
bouses and other buildings on a 
960-acre wheat farm, "Justus 'Ibwn
ship" and insist they have their own 
laws and their own courts. 

The Washington Post reported 
Sunday the FBI was considering an 
offer from white separatist Randy 
Weaver, whose wife and son were 
killed by federal agents in 1992 in a 
shootout at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, to 
mediate an end to the standoff. 

Weaver and outside militia 
groups should stay home and let 
officials try to resolve the situation 
peacefully, said Sen. Max Baucus, 
D-Mont. 

People like Weaver tend to create 
division and "probably are going to 
create more problems than they are 
going to solve,' Baucus said on 
CBS's "Face the Nation." 

"If anyone from another state 
wishes to come visit Montana, 
they'd better do it without their 
guns," John Trochmann, founder of 
the Militia of Montana, said on 
ABC. "We don't need help from oth
er states. We would like to see a 
peaceful settlement to this." 

A more militant militia leader, 
Norman Olson of the Michigan Mill-

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Leopold LaFosse, violin 
Program: 

Mendelssohn: The Hebrides 
Pfitzner: Three Preludes 
Prokofiev: Violin Concerto, no. 2 

Tuesday, 2 April, 1996 
Hancher Auditorium, Spm 

Free admission, no tickets required 

tia, said on "Face the Nation" he 
plans to come to Montana to assess 
the situation. He said his group also 
intends to organize a convoy to 
bring food and other basic necessi
ties to the Freemen compound. 

And the Idaho-based Freemen 
Patriots of the Northwest 
announced plans to stage a demon
stration at Lewistown, Mont., 120 
miles west of Jordan, to protest the 
federal government's actions in 
Garfield County. 

"If we have enough numbers, we 
could prevent another Waco from 
happening through peaceful resis
tance," said Edward LeStage, 
spokesperson for the group based in 
Kamiah, Idaho. LeStage said his 
group is not connected to the 
Freemen outside Jordan and does 
not necessarily share its views. 

In 1993, the FBI launched a tear 
gas assault on the Branch Davidian 
compound near Waco, Texas, after a 
51-day standoff. Cult leader David 
Koresh and SO followers died in a 
fire the government says the sect 
members set. 

The standoff in Montana started 
with the arrests of LeRoy 
Schweitzer and Daniel Petersen Jr. 
Schweitzer was transferred Satur
day from a jail at Billings to a feder
al prison medical center in Missouri 
because he had been on a hunger 
strike. He resumed eating and 
drinking after the transfer, U.S. 
Attorney Sherry Scheel Matteucci 
said. 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. - Atlantis returned safely to 
Earth on Sunday after dropping off 
an astronaut on the Russian space 
station Mir and overcoming 
mechanical problems that had 
almost forced an emergency landing. 

The shuttle ended its nine-day, 
3.S-million mile mission at Edwards 
Air Force Base, touching down dur
ing a spectacular Mojave Desert 
sunrise. 

"Welcome back Atlantis,~ Mission 
Control announced. "Congratula
tions on successfully delivering 
Shannon.' 

"It sure feels good to be home," 
flight commander Kevin Chilton 
responded. 

For two days, cloudy skies over 
Florida prevented the shuttle from 
landing at Kennedy Space Center, 
which would have saved NASA the 
$1 million it costs to move the shut
tle coast-to-coast. 

Still, the shuttle almost had to 
make an emergency landing Satur
day after its planned landing was 
called off. Two switches indicated 
the cargo-bay doors that must be 
open during orbit had not swung 
open. The doors must be open to dis· 
pel heat from electronic equipment 
and are closed for landing. 

After making a visual check. to 
confirm the latches were open, the 
crew was ordered to override the 
automatic system and open the 
doors manually. 

Interested in Radio? 
Get involved with one of the best college 
stations in the nation. KRUI is currently 
accepting applications for the positions of 
Administrative Director, Marketing 
Director, Music Director, News Director, 
Operations Director, Production/Community 
Affairs Director, Program 
Director, Sports Director, and \ ~ 
Underwriting Director at ~~ ... 
KRUI. You must be enrolled as --- ......... 
a student at the University of 
Iowa to be eligible. 

Contact John Barker at 
335·9525 for more information. 
Applications are available at the 
OCPSA in IMU room 145 
and will be accepted until 5pm 
on Tuesday, April 2nd. The 
University of Iowa is an 
equal opportunity 
employer. 

The Daily Iowan 

Advertising deadline is Friday, 8. Contact your 
at 335-5790. 

energy. 
In the study of 475 men and 

women, people carrying the 
mutant gene were 1.73 times more 
likely to have coronary arteries 
blocked by fatty deposits, reported 
Wang and Drs. D.E.L. Wucken and 
R.M. McCredia. 

Carriers of the gene also were 
three times more likely to develop 
diabetes as adults. 

The degree of coexistence of the 
gene with the two diseases "was far 
more than that by chance alone," 
the authors wrote. 

However, Wang said further 
study is needed. 

The findings, while "not a break
through," .do provide a starting 
point for further exploration of the 

link between genetics and heart 
disease and adult·onset diabetes, 
said Dr. Abhlmanyu Garg. He is a 
professor of internal medicine at 
the University ofTexss Southwest
ern Medical Center at Dallas. 

Garg emphasized increasing evi· 
dence of a genetic link makes it 
important that carriers of suspect 
genes control known risk factors 
such as a high-cholesterol diet, obe
sity and" physical inactivity. . 

"We can't take an approach: 
'Well, it is all in the genes, what 
can we do?' " Garg said. 

The study was conducted in the 
Cardiovascular Genetics Laborato
ry of Prince Henry Hospital, Syd· 
ney, Australia. 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering specialization in 
the analysis of environmental problems and the evaluation of 
policies relating to issues such as groundwater protection, toxic 
waste disposal, energy conservation planning and air quality. 

Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A. 
in any major is acceptable. Find out more at Visitors' Day. 

Open House begins at 12 Noon. 
Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule. 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., APRIL 5 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 33S'()041 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Roadblocks In Your Way? 
Like roadblocks, financial problems or difficulties with 
studies force a change in direction. If your priorities have 
changed, the Air Force can help. 

The Air Force offers educational assistance, high-tech 
training and job experience. It'll take more than a high 
school diploma to succeed in the 21 st century. 

-r&): 

Call: 1-800-423-USAF 

Your competitors for law 
school take Kaplan. 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER YEAR' 

KAPLAN "993 88IImal. 

Shouldn't you? 
More students trust Kaplan to help 

them get a higher score because Kaplan Is 
the undisputed leader In test prep. 

Find out why_ Call today_ 
Cl ...... tart April 2, April a, April 21 for June 10, lH6 LSAT. 

1·IDD·IAp·TEST 

~ G) KAPLAN ~. 
t-maR: InIoOk"","",com InlerNl holM PI.ge: hllP1twww.kaplan,com America 0nI". keyword: Ka9Ian 
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Whitewater probe may go 
beyond November 

BISMARCK, Ark. (AP) - White
waler prosecutor Kenneth Starr sug
gested Saturday that his investiga
tion may last beyond Election Day. 

Starr, speaking at the annual 
meeting of the Arkansas Associated 
Press Managing Editors, said Justice 
Department policies prevented his 
talking specifically about pending 
cases. He prefaced many of his 

/ remarks by saying they were offered 
only in hypothetical terms. 

Nation & World 

When asked whether he saw a 
hypothetical special investigation 
based in Little Rock lasting beyond 
the·Nov.5 presidential election, 
Starr answered, "Yes." 

The remark was an obvious refer
ence to his investigation into the 
Whitewater land development in 
northern Arkansas. 

Associated Press 

Russian President Boris Veltsin views an honor Saturday_ On the eve of his announcement of a 
guard during festivities marking the 75th an niver- Chechnya peace plan, Veltsin cautioned Russians 
sary of the Russian Interior Ministry troops at the on Saturday that the war has "no simple and 
headquarters of the Moscow District of the force speedy solutions." 

James and Susan McDougal, for
mer Whitewater real estate partners 
of President Clinton and his Wife, 
and Gov. Jim Guy Tucker are on trial 

Cease,.,fire declared for Chechnya 
on charges of arranging nearly $3 
million in fraudulent loans through 
David Hale's company and through 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan. 

The McDougals owned the sav
ing; and loan until it collapsed in 
1989 at a cost to taxpayers of $65 
million. 

Agreement sets terms for 
new federation in Bosnia . 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP1- Armed with a new flag, a 
fresh source of money and penalties 
(or balky local warlords, Bosnia's 
Muslim-Croat federation regrouped 
Sunday to save a shaky union. 

Croat and Muslim officials signed 
an agreement to jOindy collect cus
toms duties starting today and use 
them to finance the moribund fed
eration . 

They also agreed on a green, 
white and red flag, fUSing financial 
structures and forming local govern
ments across federation territory. 

If it works, Sunday'S agreement 
could give peace efforts in Bosnia a 
major boost. The 2-year-old federa
tion shares Bosnia with the Serbs 
and is seen as one of the peace 
~an's most important - but most 
fragile - points. 

Croat-Muslim mistrust from a 
year of ethnic bloodshed in 1993-
94 means the federation's common 
defense, policing and monetary 
policies have existed only on paper. 
Tensions between Croats and Mus
flms occasionally threaten to erupt 
again. 

Warlords of both groups jealously 
guard roadblocks and have levied 
"customs duties" on those passing 
through their territory. 

Of the federation's 10 regions, 
known as cantons, only four have 
formed governments. The accord 
says all canton and municipal gov
ernments must be formed by April 
9, including Sarajevo and Mostar, 
two flash points. . 

·U.S. Defense Secretary William 
Perry, in Sarajevo for talks with fed
eration Vice President Ejup Ganic 
and NATO officials, praised the 
agreement and promised the 
NATO-led force in Bosnia would 
' take more vigorous actions" to help 
~ivilian efforts for a lasting peace. 

Associated Press 
MOSCOW - Desperate to show 

voters he will stop the war that is 
sinking his presidency, Boris 
Yeltsin on Sunday announced a 
halt to combat operations in Chech
nya, limited troop withdrawals and 
a willingness to hold indirect talks 
with the rebels' leader. 

But his long-promised peace plan 
stopped short of promising an end 
to the fighting and left scant hope 
for an imminent settlement. 

Yeltsin refused to budge on the 
separatists' two main demands -
full withdrawal of Russian troops 
and independence for Chechnya -
and his tone was more tough than 
conciliatory. 

"Without doubt, we will not put 
up with terrorist acts and we will 
respond to them adequately." 
Yeltsin said in taped remarks 
broadcast on television Sunday 
night. 

The announcement came just 11 
weeks before Russia's presidential 
election, with the unpopular Yeltsin 
trailing Communist Gennady 
Zyuganov and voters demanding an 
end to the bloodshed in Chechnya. 

It also capped a month of wither
ing air and ground attacks on 
Chechen strongholds, apPQrently 
intended to push the rebels into the 
southern mountains before the plan 
was announced. 

Thousands of troops were report
edly continuing large-scale opera
tions Sunday in eight sealed-off 
mountain villages of southeastern 
Chechnya, and Yeltsin's open-ended 
statement left it unclear what 
would become of troops in such hot 
spots. 

The announcement was met with 
skepticism by politicians, analysts 
and even Russia's military com
mander in Chechnya. who cast 
doubt on the feasibility of the uni
lateral cease-fire, which Yeltsin 
said would begin within hours. 

"It's unlikely that combat opera
tions will be stopped right after the 
president's statement," Gen. Vyach
eslav Tikhomirov told NTV Inde
pendent Television from Chechnya. 
"You understand, it's impossible." 

A series of broken promises and 
defied orders throughout the 16-
month-old war have raised serious 
questions both about Yeltsin's 
intentions and about his control of 
the army. 

His Security Council declared the 
military operation in Chechnya to 
be effectively completed as of Jan. 
25. 1995. But fighting has raged on 
for another 14 months and the 
death toll is now estimated at over 
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30,000. Most of those killed were 
civilians. 

Reading a statement at his desk. 
a Russian flag at his side, Yeltsin 
declared a unilateral cease-fire in 
Chechnya starting at midnight 
Sunday, along with unspecified. 
phased withdrawals "from the tran
quil areas of Chechnya to its 
administrative borders." 

He said democratic elections for a 
new Chechen parliament would be 
held, and he was prepared to hold 
talks with those loyal to rebel 
leader Dzhokhar Dudayev "through 
go-betweens." 

Talks last year with rebel offi
.cials failed, and the Kremlin has 
refused to negotiate with Dudayev. 
Yeltsin ap'peared to signal some 
flexibility in linking the rebel 
leader 's name to talks, and he 
acknowledged in follow-up ques
tions by three Russian TV anchors 
that Dudayev enjoys "certain. 
though not quite unsullied, influ
ence" among Chechens. 

Yeltsin said Moscow would try to 
give Chechnya as much autonomy 
as possible - "more than to any 
other republic.· He said Russia 
does not fear the autonomy of its 
regions as long as they are peace
ful. 

But independence remains out of 

the question. 
"We cannot agree that Chechnya 

is an independent (state) outside 
Russia. It is a violation of Russia's 
territorial integrity," he said. 

Yeltsin acknowledged the dispute 
over the southern republic's politi
cal status remains a major obstacle 
to peace. 

He said he was directing the gov
ernment to form a commission, 
chaired by Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, to oversee efforts 
for a settlement. He also suggested 
an amnesty for rebel fighters, with 
Russian lawmakers to determine 
who would be eligible. 

Early political reaction to the 
plan was mixed. 

Reformist legislator Sergei 
Yushenkov told the Interfax news 
agency the plan was "undoubtedly 
positive hut cleaFly a belated and 
insufficient step," while presiden
tial candidate and lawmaker 
Alexander Lebed branded it a 
"campaign fraud." 

Zyuganov said Yeltsin's proposals 
borrowed from past Communist ini
tiatives but were made far too late. 
"Negotiations should have been 
started with the Dudayev side 
before the beginning of military 
operations in Chechnya." 

Super Savings 
This Weekend! 
It's all ON SALE this weekend at 
Super Sale I Bikes, Helmets, Apparel, 
Accessories and More! America's 
Biggest & Best Cycling Sale! 
Don't miss it! 

4 
BIG DAYS! 
Friday, March 29th; 12-8 

Saturday, March 30th; 10-& 

Sunday, March 31st; 11-5 

Monday, April 1 It; 9-8 

BEST BUYS 
Bell Helmets"" ,,,.,.,,,.,,,,, ... ,,., .... " .. " .. ,." from S24.99 
Kryptonite U Locks ...... "" ..... ""." .... "."from S25.99 
ACT Cycle Computers." ...... "" .. ""."".from S22.99 
Trek Bar Ends"" ..... " ............ "."." ...... ..from S14.99 
Cat Eye HL500 Light... ........ " ... " .... " .. from S7.99 
Bellwether Cycle Shorts ... .... ..... . " ... , ... from S19.99 
Trek Gloves .. .. "",,,,,,,, .. ,., ,,, ., ,., ,,,,, .. , .. ,, ,, from S7.99 

BICYCLES ON SALE TOO 

FREE 
Stortslde 
Plrtdng 

1995 Models Reduced 
Trel< • Giant • I<ona 

World Iowa Ir 
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o~!!s~~!S ~ 
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3 .. year old triplets killed in accident 
Associated Press 

MINDEN, Iowa - A semitrailer 
truck slammed into a family's 
stalled minivan Saturday. killing 3-
year-old triplets inside. 

suffered severe head injuries and 
probably died immediately, said Dr. 
Scott Blair. medical examiner for 
Pottawattamie County. 

The girls' father was trying to 
direct traffic around the van. which 
was stopped in the passing lane 
after hitting a guardrail. The truck 
was trying to pass another vehicle 
when it hit the van and pushed it 
into the median. the Iowa State 
Patrol said. 

Their parents, Dennis Haase, 45, 
and his 37-year-old wife, Bette, of 
Littleton. Colo., were treated at a 
hospital and releSBed. 

The driver of the semi, David 
Milhollin, 49, of Denver, also was 
treated and released. The state 
patrol WSB investigating. 

Rachel, Lauren and Eileen HaSBe 

Mindlm is about 15 miles north
eSBt of Council Bluffs. 

RINGS 
man's 12-diamond band reg $720 sale $220 
man's diamond bezel set 6mm band reg 345 sale 173 
2 marquise and 2 round diamonds reg 650 sale 455 
3 baguette diamonds reg 532 sale 373 
channel set 12-diamond reg 1005 sale 703 
6 baguette diamonds reg 1260 sale 882 
6 round diamonds reg 480 sale 336 
4 diamond reg 365 sale 150 
14 round diamond channel set bypass reg \055 sale 635 
15 round diamonds channel set reg I 176 sale 710 
20 baguette diamond bypass reg 2850 sale 1995 
8 round brilliant diamond channel set reg 785 sale 393 
2 marquise and 2 round brilliant bypass set reg 1825 sale 913 
6 round brilliant bypass set reg 1392 sale 696 
5 round and 8 baguette asymetrical set reg 1175 sale 705 
10 diamond wrap set reg 810 sale 550 
16 diamond ring set reg 921 sale 350 
2 marquise set reg 1500 sale 1075 
soli tare .20et 7 diamond channel band set reg 10 19 sale 415 
white gold 4 diamond bypass set reg 460 sale 230 
channel set .78tw square diamond band reg 2650 sale 1725 
5 diamond wide band reg 585 sale 348 
14 diamond 8mm wide band reg 650 sale 260 
18k .33tw diagonal diamond band reg 1195 sale 840 
three row onyx and diamond band reg 1250 sale 750 
trilliant amethyst and diamond ring reg 490 sale 294 
18K peridot & diamond cluster ring reg 1000 sale 275 
heart shape amethyst with 2 diamond ring reg 240 sale 120 
2 opal and 3 diamond ring reg 325 sale 195 
blue topaz and IO diamond ring reg 1095 sale 657 
ruby 10 diamond ring reg 800 sale 375 
sapphire and 8 diamond ring reg 740 sale 380 
square sapphire and 4 diamond channel band reg 1100 sale 650 
square emerald and 18 diamond channel 3 row band reg 855 sale 375 
18k white gold aquamarine & pink tourmaline diamond ring reg 615 sale 195 
marquise aquamarine 2 diamond ring reg 440 sale 285 
antique style black onyx with I diamond ring reg 155 sale 85 
European made black enamel 10 diamond band reg 1515 sale 875 
canary marquise diamond ring • .7Oet reg 2916 sale 875 
emerald and diamond channel set ring reg 875 sale 525 
18k fantasy citrine and diamond handmade ring reg 1975 sale 987 
white gold pink tormaline and diamond ring reg 3170 sale 2205 
platinum pink topaz and diamond antique style ring reg 6550 sale 3930 
3 ruby and 18 diamond ring reg 975 sale 487 
channel set square tanzanite and 6 diamond ring reg 2785 sale 1950 
elegant dome ring. 2.49tw diamonds. I .76tw emeralds reg 13.500 

BRACELETS 
oval sapphire and 12 diamond bracelet 
oval sapphire and 2 diamond bracelet 

BROOCHES 

reg 960 sale 480 
reg 625 sale 325 

tigereye. coral and diamond butterfly brooch 
pearl and diamond sP.ider brooch reg 625 

reg 2100 
sale 315 

sale 960 

PENDANTS 
wavy 4 diamond pendant reg 450 sale 240 
.08ct pendant reg 325 sale 199 
white gold heart pendant with 16 diamond .4Otw reg 1100 sale 490 
ruby and diamond pendant flower design reg 220 sale 95 
citrine and diamond pendant reg 395 sale 125 
Biwa pearl and diamond pendant reg 250 sale 125 
white gold oval sapphire and 10 diamond pendant reg 420 sale 210 

NECKLACES 
herringbone chain with .61 ct oval diamond reg 2900 sale 1975 
18k 2 tone 18 diamond .50tw contemporary chain reg 4200 sale 2100 

DIAMOND RINGS 
5 marquise and 8 baguette band 1.12tw reg 3975 
5 marquise band .sOtw reg 1875 sale 1313 
scalloped dome ring with .35tw diamonds reg 1885 
18k baguette diamond fancy channel set ring 1.18tw 

J E w E L E 

sale 2785 

sale 1320 
reg 4200 sale 2940 

R s 
109 E. WASHINGTON, IOWA CITY • 319/351-0133. 800n28-2888 
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Vie • omts 
~ It's very difficult for people to understand why, when they read .. 
.. the newspaper, that a hospital has to downsize and maybe :?:? 

people will lose their jobs. 
Dr. Thomas Weingeist, head of the UIHC Department of Ophthalmology on the downsizing ~t the hospitals. 

, " 
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Play ball! 
• Sunday was baseball's opening day and though the 
crack olthefirst hit comes/rom an aluminum bat, it 
still signifies the beginning 01 spring lor lans. 

Summer must be close by. The Major League Baseball season offi
cially opened Sunday; the earliest professional opening day since 
the Cincinnati Red Stockings took to the field on March 4, 1869. 

In one of the little idiosyncratic elements that is so closely associat
ed with baseball, though the season opened Sunday, some teams play 
their opening games today, and others Tuesday. But six months from 
now, it won't matter when they started but how they finish . 

For the ftrBt time in years, baseball is gaining a new respectability. 
After several years of player-management disputes - lockouts, 
strikes and replacement players - fans and sports writers have start
ed to dedicate more attention to the action on the field. 

No small measure of thanks is owed to Baltimore Oriole Cal Ripken 
Jr., who on Sept. 6, 1995, broke Lou Gehrig's record of playing in 
2,130 consecutive games. 

The Ripken excitement came at the right time. Ripken's quiet, yet 
proud attitude helped elevate the game and fans past the level of mil
lionaires bickering over hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

This is not without precedent. Professional baseball was at an all
time low in 1920, the year after some players on the Chicago White 
Sox team conspired with gamblers to fix the World Series. Baseball 
had an increasingly negative reputation. Then slugger Babe Ruth 
stepped into the box and brought the fans back. 

AB Iowa's adopted son, Bill Kinsella, has pointed out, baseball has 
remained a constant in the pages of America's history books. Not only 
has professional baseball stayed true throughout the nation's history 
~ th.e rules have remained virtually unchanged for more than 100 
years. 

From the Major League Chicago Cubs to the minor league Iowa 
Cubs to the Hawkeyes to West High, the game is almost exactly the 
same. Aluminum bats are the only substantial difference. (A 100 mph 
Major League fastball off the end of an aluminum bat could kill a 
player.) 

Comedian George Carlin has a routine comparing baseball and foot
ball. Sports enthusiasts can compare and contrast baseball and other 
sports for days, but one thing can't be denied. 

Like every other year in this century, the warm months of spring 
and summer are being welcomed with the crack of the bat. Opening 
day means green grass and clear blue skies, and warm, sunny days 
can't be far behind. 

Spring may have officially started on March 20, but it doesn't seem 
real until opening day. For the next six months, the sun will shine 
brighter, the air will smell cleaner, the birds will sing sweeter and 
complete enjoyment and relaxation will only be a ball park away. 

From Wrigley Field to Penn Meadows Park, the crack of the bat and 
the roar of the crowd will fill the night sky. Opening Day is here 
again. Play baUI 

Jim Meisner is an editorial writer, Coraville resident and is in Chicago today 
watching the Cubs' opening day. 

Symbolic slavery 

• Slavery persists in the United States as racist atti
tudes continue to pervade society. This is the first in a 
two-part series on institutional rascism. 

~
r years, students of Todd County Central High School in 

Guthrie, Ky., entered through a doorway over which the Confed
erate flag hung. The school yearbook was titled The Rebel. The 

class rings were adorned with the rebel soldier. A huge Confederate 
flag was painted on the gymnasium floor. 

Today, the symbol of the flag is alive and thriving. The Civil War 
may have ended in 1865, but the rebel attitude white Southerners 
maintain has expanded into a present·day defiance. 

So when anyone in this country says the days of slavery are over, 
they are wrong. Not while the Confederate flag hangs from court
houses, schools and museums in southern cities. Not while the Ku 
.Klux Klan has an estimated 5,500 members nationwide and the num
,ber of white supremacists has grown from 22,000 to 25,000 since 1990, 
'according to a group called Klanwatch which monitors racist organiza
:tions. Not while Pat Buchanan, on a crusade to win the presidency, 
has asked for donations from white supremacist groups such as the 
Confederate Society of America. Not while he has pledged to defend 
southern culture in the White House. 
• Slavery is not simply an act of oppression, it's an attitude. Anyone 
who promotes the idea that a certain group of people can be used and 
suppressed to uplift others caters to this mind frame. Slavery is a 
:response to fear and an expression of power. It is greed. It is hate. And 
it is present, even now, in the United States of America. Our society, a 
capitalist nation, thrives on slavery - the mental, as well as econom
:ic, oppression of ethnic minorities. 
: Affirmative action is being presented as institutional racism. Cur
rently, there are huge debates at the University of Austin at Texas, 
,which was not allowed to implement a program to enroll more blacks 
'and Mexican-Americans into the law school. In CaliforniB, an initia
;tive to eliminate state programs awarding jobs, contracts and college 
'admiuion based on race and gender preference is being discussed. 
:Presidential candidate Bob Dole supports it. 
. What is happening in this country is a massive sweep of suprema
.cist theory in which certain groups - mainly ethnic minorities - are 
'being targeted and held to blame for financial downfalls. The United 
States supports a victim-blaming mentality in which minorities are 
'targeted. Ifblacks are poor, it's their own fault; they have plenty of 
opportunities. If whites don't have jobs, it's the fault of the minorities. 
Plantation owners were rich in the days oflegalslavery. No wonder 
·they fought under the Confederate flag - they wanted to maintain 
,their lifestyle. Likewise, the rising succeu of ethnic minorities in this 
:country has caused parallel surges of fear and opprsssion to dictate 
.scary mentalities and legal action against those who are not white. 
, More than 100 years after the Civil War, black Americans are still 
,fighting slavery mentalities. If there is going to be change, it has to 
:come with unity and acceptance, not with fear. 

: Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

-LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

• letters can be sent to The Daily lO'Nan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

, - OPINIONS eKpressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
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A lesson from America's garneT 
Sunday was baseball's opening day. I always 

think of my grandfather on this day because it 
meant so much to him. Winter always was a 
lonely time for him, but once spring returned, 
his face would light up because baseball was 
back. From opening day on, he could be found 
in his basement, sitting in his old, worn-out, 
yellow leather recliner with his afternoon can of 
Hamms in his hand and the Chicago Cubs on 
television. He loved baseball, and in particular, 
the Cubs. 

That is how I remember my grandfather, the 
man who taught me how to read box scores and 
baseball statistics when I was a kid. Before he 
was my grandfather, he was a young man from 
a small, Iowa coal-mining town called Pershing. 
He played semi-pro baseball before joining the 
army and fighting in World War II. After the 
war, he returned home, married my grand
mother and moved to Des Moines to raise a 
family. He worked in a factory and did all he 
could do for his wife and son, and later, his 
grandchildren. 

AB he got older, he watched a lot of baseball, 
sometimes driving my grandmother crazy while 
doing so. She never seemed to understand why 
he loved baseball so much, but I think I do. 
Baseball is more than just America's pastime -
it is America. 

For my grandfather, America was simple. He 
worked hard at everything he did, and when 
times got tough, he worked a little harder. He 
didn't have to worry about his son joining a 
gang or doing drugs, and he didn't have to get 
an alarm system installed in his house to sleep 
well at night. He didn't have to worry about los
ing his job or getting laid off because there were 
many jobs available as America progressed. 
Times were much simpler then. 

Jamey 
Pregon 

Baseball was simple, as well. Men played 
baseball because it was fun, and even more 
than that, because they loved the game. Year 
in, year out, ballplayers took the field not for 
money, but with the hopes of winning the World 
Series someday. Everyone had a chance back 
then, even the Cubs. It was a lot like life in 
those days - play the game to the best of your 
abilities, and your efforts would be rewarded. 
That's what my grandfather did, and he was 
rewarded with the classic American dream: a 
home, a family, a job and a retirement that 
allowed him to enjoy the life he had built for 
bimselfand his family . 

Times have certainly changed. Look at what 
has happened to baseball. Nearly two years 
ago, the game shut itself down when the owners 
and players could not agree on how to operate 
it. Owners wa.nted a salary cap to limit the 
escalating salaries which had created an 
unequal playing field . Small market teams 
could not compete with large market teams in 
free agent bidding, which meant some teams 
could afford to sign players to rich contracts, 
while others could not. AB a result, some teams 
are always good, simply because they can finan
cially afford to be, while others are doomed to 
mediocrity at best. Players wanted to protect 

"''' I 
their enormous conflracts, and made little eirort 
to negotiate a setl:.\ement. The owners 'Would. not 
budge either, and the game seemed to be on a" 
path to destruction. 

Like baseball, America has changed. No one 
is satisfied with just playing the game anymore!. 
Almost everyone thinks America owes them 
something, and more people are unwilling tOe 
put in the work necessary to get what they 
want. The rewards are still there; they mat 
have become more difficult to obtain, but they 
are there. 

After their work stoppage resulted in little 
gain, the game of baseball started up again last '. 
year. Although the deck remains stacked 
against the small market teams, they still take 
the same field large market teams do. It mil)! 
not be entirely fair, but it is the only game they ' 
can play. Rather than give up and let the strike 
go on forever, baseball came back to life last. 
year. The World Series returned, and teams 
were again trying to win it. We all must do tile 
same, no matter what field we step onto. 

It has been more than 10 years since my 
grandfather passed away, but r know if he were 
here today, he would be watching the Cubs host 
the Padres in his basement. His beloved Cubs' 
may play the game badly for the most part, b\lt .. 
at least they play it. We all should follow th~ir 
example. America may not be completely fair, 
but it is still the best game any of us can hope 
for. We must not give up because even the C\lbs 
won the World Series once, and someday they 
may do it again. ' 

Jamey Pregon's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Birds, bees and the Iowa legislature' 
Certain conceits don't allow for turning quiet

ly away. Last week, some Iowa legislators 
decided to shift the focus of the state's new sex
ual McCarthyism. After focusing for weeks on 
what one disgusted Democratic legislator calls 
a crusade to enforce ·pelvic morality," they 
turned to universities once again. There, the 
greedy eyes of the decency league lighted on 
back issues of the ill's Iowa Review. The prudes 
found objectionable content and began to howl. 

It could have been funny, but the hubris of 
these people is salt in a wound. Rep. Kenneth 

Sex is everywhere during spring, a 
profusion of couplings that threaten 
to overwhelm us. The mad and the 
long-considered, the traditional and 
the exotic, the loving and the cruel
why isn't the Iowa legislature doing 
something about all this sexual blos
soming? 

Veenstra, R-Orange City, claimed such materi
als ·are a violation of what most people in 
Iowa" find ·prudent." Heaven forfend, sir, a 
state university's literary magazine print any
thing that might offend the sensibilities of the 
prudent. What a violation of the public trust 
that would be. 

The outburst occurs against the backdrop of 
spring, a sensitive time for many people. Spring 
is tailor-made to offend the sensibilities. Nature 
will not be stopped in spring. Buds slip out of 
the plush coverings beneath which they've fat
tened and swelled all winter. Buds are surely 
pornographic. All the colors go vibrant and ten-

Kim 
Painter 

der. Vibrant tenderness in color offends. the 
sensibilities of the prudent, causing some to 
undergo actual aches and pains. Worst of all, 
the horses do it in the street and frighten the 
public. 

Sex is everywhere during spring, a profusion 
of couplings that threaten to overwhelm us. The 
mad and the long-considered, the traditional 
and the exotic, the loving and the cruel - why 
isn't the Iowa legislature doing something 
about all this semal blossoming? After all, if we 
can pass laws to call it 7 o'clock when it's reaUy 
6 o'clock, we can surely suspend the eruption of 
pornography in nature which makes for an 
Iowa springtime. 

Instead, all we get are these paltry and 
insulting attacks on the written word from 
cretins who wouldn't recognize a profound con
sideration of the erotic if it (pardon me) bit 
them on the 8SS. Making cheap political hay 
from uninformed moral judgments Is what our 
public servants seem to do best these days. 

They don't talk about roads, or speak to us of 
the upkeep of state buildings. Gambling casinos 
proliferate across the state like phlox and they 
don't bat a lash. But unsheathe one penis in a 
short story, lift the cups of one brassiere and 
rhapsodize about what rests underneath, and 

you'd think you had painted erotic murals Ollto 

the Old Gold flags in the state Capitol building, 
The worst part of all this is, there is pornog

raphy in the world. Some of it causes a type-of 
degradation about. which all human beings need 
to think. Most of this has nothing to do with 
sex. It has to do with power - the wrinkles and 
tentacles and tangles of power and its abuseS., 
Every time Mid-America Construction Compa· 
ny contracts with the UI to heave another 
building up at the sky, the pockets of the presi· 
dent of the Iowa state Board of Regents ar 
lined. Is that not pornographic? Every day not., 
women and men are being told their jobs ~ 
disappear in a matter of months while surgeone 
go on demanding utterly unique and styli_ 
kits kept on hand at vast expense. Is the're 
nothing prurient in their pompousness? A man 
shoots a school full of children dead. There -is 
pr6fanity enough here to fill a lifetime with . : 
row and outrage, : 

There are few comforts in the world of power 
and its abuses. Many of us are victims, e ... ~n 
victims once removed, struggling through iJJti
macies in lives deeply disturbed by the porni;. 
raphy of power and abuse. 

At least it is spring. In the final analY818,. 
there is some comfort to be taken from the, 
unsettling pornography of spring. The languqe , 
of the body - the awkward and embarrassed, : 
halting and wounded tongue that is our tnui:· 
first language - is more accessible in spring::: 
than any other time. • 

May we never lose the blessing of that rich
language. May we find the courage to shout · 
down those who would deny the voice of desire . 
a place in the literature funded by this state. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: What is the best April Fool's joke you ever played or had played on youl 
"I brought rubber snakes into 
school and gave them out to 
girls." 
Ben Eggen 
Iowa City resident 

·Someone gave me a box of 
chocolates that were really , 
chocolate-covered cotton balls, 
so when you bit into them you 
got a mouthful of cotton fibers." 
Nathan Kendrick 
UI freshman 

"I put sugar in peoples' gas 
tanks." 
David Kamin 
UI freshman 
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PLASTIC DUCKS 
Continued from Page lA 
Bnd 8 candlelight vigil tonight by 
the river in support of the real 
ducks, Sherwood said. 

"We win be handing out yellow
Bnd orange-striped ribbons in 
rellltmbrance of the already impo
telltducks," she said. "We appeal to 
the university to take action 
against these monsters called 
WRECK." 
~ugene Nerf, of the Iowa City 

Water Office, said the duck spillage 
must be the city's - as well as the 
state's - top priority. 
."We are seeing a bigger disaster 

thpn the floods of '93," he said. "I 
would encourage the university to 

ATM 
Continued from Page 1A 
specials to attract as many stu
dents during the week to go out," 

r be' said. "We take money out right 
before we go out. It's the beginning 
of he week and most of us don't 
have money leftover from the 
Wl!ekend: 

IJl students are fortunate to 
bave the convenience of many 
ATMs located around campus, said 
Jon Mooravec, director of sales and 
marketing for First National Bank, 

GAMBLING 
Cantinued from Page lA 

scliools like that just for something 
t6tiet on," he said. "It makes it 
ni6re exciting. I had 40 bucks on 
Eddie George to win the Heisman 
trophy with 6-to-1 odds . I won 
$240," 

Doe, who lost $150 on the ACC 
t!nlrnament, figures he's down 
about $50 for the year. He took his 
biggest loss on the weekend of the 
Iowa-Penn State football game. He 
said including two other bad bets 
on games that weekend, he lost a 
total of$380. 

"I didn't feel that bad. I just went 
, out and got really drunk, • he said. 

Mark Lange, a professor of soci
ology at Holyoke Community Col
lege in Massachusetts, recently 
conducted a survey aimed at evalu
ating the extent to which college 
students gamble . The study 
showed 95 percent of college stu
dents have tried gambling, legally 
or illegally, while attending schooL 

Lange also discovered while 30 
percent of respondents said they 
know someone who in their opinion 
is a problem gambler, less than 2 
percent admit to being hooked 
themselves. 

Biagioli said during the last half 
of 1995, 20 percent of the calls 
placed to his l-800-BETS-OFF hot 

TALK SHOWS 
ContinUJ!d from Page 1A 

"They're really running out of 
things to do,· and in a rush to get 
the most unusual guests, they may 

, neglect scrutiny that could weed 
out hoaxers, he said. 

At the same time, Sterling noted, 
'These shows thrive on the notion 
that these things are real. If that 
image disappears or is seriously 
weakened, it's going to put all 
kinds of doubts in the minds of an 
awfuJ lot of folks." 

According to Johnny Gardhouse, 
24, who posed as the philandering 
hl1Sband on the Springer show, the 
hoax started as a joke when his 
roommate, Ian Sirota, responded to 
Springer's televised solicitation for 
gtfests who had slept with their 
kids' baby sitters. 
,Sirota, 30, posing as Gardhouse, 

phoned the show in December 1994 
and the ball was rolling. 

°11'11 

FREE Recording Clinic:! 
Tascam Rep Michael Canning will 
be at West Music to demonstrate 
the new Tascam Porta 424MKII 4-
track recorder and show you how 
to build a demo I Call now to re
serve your spacel 

IlAUS/C CO.I'AIfY 

'1'1 5th StIlI« 
351-2000 

shut down so we can get this 
cleaned up as fast as possib le . 
We're sending a letter to Gov, Terry 
Branstad tomorrow, requesting dis
aster relief." 

The UI could face problems of 
unfathomable proportions if the 
ducks move down the river and 
clog the dam, Nerf said. 

"The last thing the university 
would want is for the ducks to 
reach the end of the river," he said. 
"They can get clogged in (the 
dam's) motors, which would heat 
up and melt all the plastic, backing 
up the water and flooding all of the 
dorms on the west side of the river 
and beyond. 

204 E. Washington St. 
"I've never been in a town (where 

the) downtown has this many 
ATMs," he said. "It's crazy'" 

The UI has seven ATMs located 
on campus, which are owned by 
Hills Bank. The terminal located in 
the south lobby of VI Hospitals and 
Clinics totals the most transactions 
per month with 12,000 ATM trans
actions, 70 percent of which are 
withdrawals. 

The terminal, located near the 
cafeteria and the gift shop, gets a 

line were from college-age individ
uals. 

"College gambling is a problem 
that needs to be put at the fore
front," he said. "An awareness of 
the danger has been necessitated." 

Students are particularly suscep
tible to developing compulsive 
gambling habits because of their 
unique environment and circum
stance, Biagioli said. 

"College students have more 
access to credit today than ever 
before. Credit card companies send 
everyone one or two cards. With 
cash advances, they (students) 
start booking hundreds of dollars 
on the games," he said. 

Some students use college loan 
money or lie to their parents about 
bills and go bet it all at the sports 
bars, Biagioli said. 

"Pretty soon the house comes 
tumbling down on them," he said. 

Gagne noted the closeness of res
idence halls and fraternity and 
apartment housing also helped 
facilitate gambling activities and 
opportunities on campuses. 

"One of the things we know is 
when you are placing a bet, prox
imity makes a difference," he said, 

Doe said he knows of at least 
four other bookies who live in dif
ferent residence halls around cam
pus. 

"The Springer people just go for 
it hook, line and sinker," said Mini 
Holmes, 29, a friend of Sirota's who 
poseC! as the l8-year-old baby sit
ter. 

"They never checked our refer
ences ... it was just too easy. We 
just kept thinking, 'They're gonna 
catch on,' but the next thing we 
knew we're at the airport, fiying to 
Chicago," where the show is taped. 

Samuel Fifer, an attorney for 
Multim.edia, denied the show failed 
to check the guests' backgrounds, 
but he declined to say what kind of 
checks were made. 

During phone dealings with 
Muir, the alleged unsuspecting 
wife, producers told her the show's 
topic would be how to restore the 
romance in her marriage, but made 
no mention of the "secret," accord
ing to the defendants' court docu
ments. 

"Not a pretty eight." 
The duck debacle will affect -

maybe even mentally scar - high
school students visiting for orienta
tion who have witnessed the spec
tacle at the river, said Ann Rhodes, 
vice president for University Rela
tions . 

"1 can only imagine what is going 
to happen when parents come to 
visit and see our university ducks 
mating with plastic,' she said. 

"This is going to hurt the UI's 
reputation - oh yeah, we're going 
to feel this one." 

Officials from WRECK Inc ., 
refused to comment Sunday. 

lot of use throughout the day, espe
cially during the lunch hour, said 
Heintz, who works in the records 
department at UIHC. 

"It's a great location," he said. 
"Students, employees and people 
visiting patients use it. People take 
money out and go into the gift shop 
to buy flowers or other gifts." 

The ATMs in Burge Residence 
Hall and VIHC's Boyd 'lbwer have 
the next highest transaction: vol
umes per month at 8,000, 70 per
cent of which are withdrawals. 

"You don't have to go very far to 
find someone involved in one way 
or another with gambling," he said. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Sgt. Craig Lihs said the legal limit 
for sports pools is a $50 win or 108s. 
However, he said it's unlikely any 
arrests will be made concerning 
Final Four pools. 

"We don't actively pursue these 
games of chance," he said . "The 
only way we would be aware of a 
violation would be if someone 
called to file a complaint with the 
police." 

Lihs said most people involved in 
high-stakes gambling pools nor
mally don't call the police to report 
on their bookie, for fear they also 
might be arrested. 

"The individual could also be 
liable if they were aware that there 
was the possibility of winning more 
than $50, and were also aware of 
the law," he said. "Maybe that's 
why we don't get many com
plaints." 

Due to the recent promotion of 
legalized gambling in Iowa, many 
people forget some gambling activi
ty is still illegal, Lihs said. 

"A lot of gamblers lose hundreds 
of dollars a night at the casinos, so 
they think, 'Why should it be ille
gal to wager $5 in office pools?' " he 
said. 

As their dealings with the pro
ducers progressed, the gag "took a 
different form," Gardhouse said. 
The comics' aim became "to show 
them how somebody could really 
react to something like this." 

He said he tried to back out a 
couple of times, "letting them know 
this could really devastate my fam
ily, devastate my wife. They talked 
me out of it." 

At one point a producer told him 
it would be safer if Gardhouse 
revealed his affair to his wife on 
television because she might 
become violent if he told her in pri
vate, court documents alleged. 

The four came to Chicago for the 
Jan. 9, 1995, taping of the show. 
Gardhouse and Muir went on first, 
and Gardhouse revealed his 
"secret" before a jeering studio 
audience. Muir burst into tears 
quite convincingly. 

Dr. Martens 
Open Alrwalr 

with bouncing 
soles are now 

available at Lorenz 
Boot Shop. 

Huny In while we have a 
goocIaalection of 

aIZ8s & coIoral 

~ORENZ 
Sycamore Mall Boot Shop 132 S. Clinton 

351·8373 339·1053 
"Specializing infootwear for over 76 years" 
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NURSES 
ContinlU!d [rom Page lA nurses ," Ryan said. "It is our intent 

to have RNs perform to the fullest 
extent they can within their 
license." 

clinics locally and regionally, Ryan 
said. make it more difficult for her and 

her friends to get jobs when they 
graduate, but the cuts are proving 
to be a benefit for the moment. Ryan said the role of an RN is 

evolving and some nurses are being 
under-utilized in support roles for 
providers of care, such as physi
cians. Increasingly, the roles of 
RNs are patient teaching, patient 
assessment and delivery of com
plex treatments like chemotherapy. 

"In ambulatory clinics, you have 
a physician or an advanced nurse 
practitioner see the patient for a 
short period of time,~ Ryan said. 
"Ambulatory clinics are similar to a 
physician's office in that any proce
dures or treatment are done there 
during the visit." 

"It benefits us right now because 
they are hiring us for the nursing 
assistant jobs/ Marconi said. 

Dr. Judith Ryan, associate direc
tor of the UIHC and director of 
nursing and patient.care services, 
said she wants to make sure 
patients have access to trained per
sonnel and a high level of care. 

Currently, the positions affected 
are in the ambulatory clinics in 
order to make the UlHC's ambula
tory clinics competitive with other 

In the inpatient setting the ' . ' nursmg assistant is a member of a 
~am .of nursing personnel provid
mg direct care under the supervi
sion of a registered nurse Ryan "It's not our intent to substitute 

nursing assistants for registered said. ' 

ALLILD 
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Sexual Assault Awareness Month • April 1996 '1 , 

Sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
PROGRAMS FOR MONDAY, AP~ 1 - FRIDAY, APRIL 5 INCLUDE: 

MONDAY: KNOWLEDGE IS POWER: LIVING IN A RAPE CULTURE 
What You Haven't Heard About Acquaintance Rape 

Big Ten Room, IMU, 7·9 pm 
This is the fllSt in a series of programs that will ex.plore our society's beliefs about women. men. sex.uality aOO power aOO look at how 
cultural nonns worle to permit sex.uaJ violence. Programs in this series will be presented every Monday throughout April. 

TUESDAY: AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
"Heart on a Chain" Video and ~ion About Dating Violence 

Room C, Iowa City Public Library, 4-6 pm 
This wO!l<shop begins a unique series of presentations specially designed to give educators a preview of some of the programs that 
P.OW.E.R (People Out Worldng to End Rape) peer educators can provide for junior high aOO high school students. Instructors, 
counselors. administrative staIT, students in E(lucation and parents are especially invited to attend aOO increase their own awan:ness of 
the dynamics and impact of sexual abuse for adolesoents and teens, 

WEDNESDAY: The Power Tools ofOpprtssion (brown bag discussions) 
False Empowennent: Sometimes women are opp~ by the very people and thin~ that 
promise to support them. 

Women's Resource and Action Center (WRAC), Noon-l 
Every Friday in April, RV AP will offer a place to come logether for a fmnk discussion of some oCthe hidden, but powerful, means by 
which women and men in the 90's are still limited 10 gender roles and how these contribute to sexual violence. We win also explore 
those places where advances have been made in exposing and learing down the wall of oppression. Please bring your lunch and share 
your insights, 

Please don't helJt~te to let \15 know if you require an accoU1odation In 
order to attend our prognml Or use Our services. We .. re comm.ltted. to 
making the RVAP Icce •• tble tD t.eryDne. 

11.. R~ 'I/icIIM A~ PIIDIjIIIM* 
24-hour RAPE CRISIS LINE: 

335·6000 or 1-800-284-7821 
17 West Prentiss Street ' , 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240-1515 

EVERYONE IS A COACH 
A seminar on the importance of 

human relations in the workplace. 
Hills Bank & Trust Company 

Invites you to attend this conference which will focus on the importance 
of positive relationships in our community. 

Featured Speakers: 
Bob Bowlsby, Men's Athletic Director, University oj Iowa 

BOI'bOl'a Grohe, Superintendent, Iowa City Community School District 
Pastor Mark Martin, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 

Joe Tye, Author of Never Fear, Never Quit 

Join us on Wednesday, April 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
in the Amos Dean Ballroom at the Holiday Inn, Downtown Iowa City. 

Please caJl 351-3337 for reservations. This conference is free and open to the public. 

Co.Sponsors: 
The University of Iowa • Active Endeavors • Iowa City Press-Citizen • Michael J's 

The Iowa City Public Library • The Mansion • Fountain of Flowers 

Sponsored in part by Q I),,t,~t~~f 
1- Positive Relationships 

('\ in our 
j'lJ I")rt, Community 

~/"..A.~ 

HillS Bank 
and Trust company 

Serving /hOMsands of cusromtrs ... ont ar a /imt. 

C t996 Hili, Bank & TN" Company. Mtmber FDtC. 
HILLS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
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Nation & World 

First lady returns froIn Europe 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

DELPHI, Greece - In a 
cramped, steamy room toward the 
end of Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
long week in Europe, a Turkish 
lawmaker struggled for the right 
words of praise for the visiting first 
lady. 

Her trip was such a success that 
"we are going to keep you here as a 
hostage," joked Tayyar AltikuJac, a 
member of Parliament. 

Rocking her head back, Rodham 
Clinton laughed. "There's a certain 
interest in that," she said. "This is 
an election year and sometimes I 
wish I could be kept away from 
that." 

women-and-children campaign and 
displayed a lighter side of a some
times-demonized public figure. 

Deft staff work developed daily 
schedules that tied the themes of 
her safe, brief speeches to sightsee
ing trips with her teen-age daugh
ter, Chelsea. Some examples: 

• She visited the purported home 
of the world's most venerated 
woman - the Virgin Mary -
Wednesday morning and told Turk
ish leaders in the afternoon, "When 
women and children prosper, coun
tries prosper." 

• She toured houses of worship 
cherished by Muslims and Chris
tians Tbursday mor¢ng and asked 
religious leaders hours later to 
¥stand against those who would use, 
and misuse religion." 

AssocYted Press 

Michael Ann "Miki" Koontz, 17, shown in this undated file photo, 
was found slain Aug. 29, 1995. James "Chris" Pennington, a friend of 
the Williamson, W.Va., homecoming queen, is scheduled to go on 
trial Tuesday. 

After eight days in southern 
Europe, with a quick side trip to a 
slice of Asia in Istanbul, Rodham 
Clinton returned home Sunday 
night after touring Delphi, home of 
tbe famed oracle - a hostage again 
to her political troubles. 

Goodbye, travels overseas; hello, 
travel office. Goodbye, blue waters; 
hello, Whitewater. 

• She toured the cradle of democ
racy at the Acropolis in Athens 
before warning Friday that democ
racy cannot succeed in America 
wbile many women and children 
"live on the margins of society." 

Trial tries to explain 
death of small--town girl 

The trip, designed to advance ber 
campaign for women and children, 
came at a key time politically. The 
unexplained discovery of long
sought Whitewater billing records 
and a memo contradicting her ver
sion of the travel office flrings had 
chipped away at her credibility. 

The biggest events were book· 
ends for t he trip. She began in 
Bosnia, making a rare conflict-zone 
visit to U.S. troops and carrying a 
simple message from home: "Thank 
you. Tbank you. Thank you." 

The last working day of the trip 
was Saturday, when she traveled to 
the birthplace of the Olympic 
Games and got a rare glimpse of 
the quasi-religious torch-lighting 
ceremony. The visit came witb 
domestic political considerations: 

-Martha Bryson Hodel 
Associated Press 

WILLIAMSON, W.Va. - Michael 
Ann "Miki" Koontz was the darling 
of this small Appalachian coalfield 
town - homecoming queen, cheer
leader, an above-average student 
whose bags were packed for col
lege. 

But her many friends seemed 
unaware the 17-year-old was also a 
drug user. The teen was caught up 
in a drug ring whose leader 
believed she knew too much and 
allegedly ordered her killed just as 
federal agents were preparing to 
haul in the traffickers. 

A friend of Koontz's - James 
"Chris" Pennington, 21, who said 
he carried out her execution to can
cel a $2,000 drug debt - goes on 
trial for murder and kidnapping 
Tuesday in Mingo County Circuit 
Court. 

FBI documents , citing state
ments from Pennington and Agent 
Arthur Turner, provided this 
account of the crime: 

Koontz, who bad spent part of 
her summer in a Huntington drug 
rehabilitation program, was back 
bome with ber parents in 
Williamson upon her release Aug. 
22,1995. 

On the evening of Aug. 25, she 
and her mother planned to attend 
a football game in nearby Mate
wan. But first, she told her mother, 
she had to run some errands and 
would return shortly. 

It was the last time her mother 
saw her. 

That afternoon, she met with 
Pennington. At his request, Koontz 
drove to an isolated area five miles 
outside town, near a sewage treat
ment plant for the little town of 
Chattaroy. 
• At the plant, the alleged leader 
of the drug ring, Robert Warren 
Sr. , was waiting. Fearing he was 
about to be arrested, he had begun 
collecting on drug debts. 

Warren, who has since pleaded 
guilty to crack cocaine distribution, 
allegedly ordered the girl killed 
because she had threatened to take 
information about the ring to 
police. 

Armed with a handgun, he 
instructed Pennington to walk 
Koontz into the woods. 

"Pennington ... instructed her to 
get on her knees, placed the .22-

caliber rifle against the back of her 
head and fired his first shot into 
the back of Koontz's head," FBI 
documents say. At Warren's 
instruction, "he laid the muzzle of 
the rifle against Koontz's head and 
pulled the trigger a second time." 

Warren then gave Pennington a 
rock of crack cocaine, and the two 
men left. 

The body of the petite brunette 
was found three days later, on 
what was to have been her first 
day at Marshall University. She 
had talked about becoming a 
lawyer, like her older half-brother, 
Tim Koontz, or maybe a journalist, 
her teachers said. 

The murder stunned the 4,100 
people of Williamson. "We're such a 
small community here that every
body's family, and we just lost a 
member of our family," said Rose 
McCoy, Koontz 's journalism 
teacher and yearbook adviser at 
255-student Williamson High 
School. 

Pennington was arrested two 
days after the body was found. He 
insisted he killed the girl only 
because Warren had held a gun to 
his head. 

Warren's distribution ring, which 
was reportedly clearing $35,000 a 
month in this county of only 33,000 
residents , had ensnared both 
Koontz and her 20-year-old sister, 
Kelli. 

Tim Koontz said he had urged 
his sisters to talk with the FBI. 

"They were emotionally fragile 
girls going through adolescence 
and they were caught up in some
thing," he said. 

"This crack industry is a disease 
that preys upon the young and 
emotionally fragile. They were both 
struggling to shake it." 

Tim Koontz said Kelli is now 
drug-free. 

Warren, 44, of Williamson is to 
be sentenced May 14; he faces life 
in prison for conspiracy to distrib
ute. Although he has not been 
charged with murder, a judge could 
issue a stiffer sentence if he 
decides that Koontz's death 
occurred as a result of Warren's 
drug activities. 

The last person her friends 
thought would get in harm's way 
was Koontz, who was outgoing and 
liked everyone, her teachers said. 
"She never met a stranger," McCoy 
said. 

With the election seven months 
away, the first lady's poll ratings 
were at their lowest point. Even 
supporters wondered whether she 
was becoming a political liability to 
her husband. 

Those conditions did not change 
during Rodbam Clinton's sixth 
overseas trip without her husband, 
but the adventure did generate 
eight days of publicity about her 

The 1996 games are in Atlanta. 
Though the overseas trip gave 

the business side of Rodham Clin
ton a boost of publicity, most Ameri
cans already knew she considered 
women's and children's issues a 
central part of her duties. But for 
some, this might have been the first 
glimpse at her lighter side. 
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ginsberg 
110 Eos1~'on • Iowa City. Iowa 52240' 319351-1700 

Please join us for a special reception 
presenting 

18 Karat gold and platinum 
Designer Scott Kay Collection 

and 
New Paintings by Iowa City Artist, lOle' Mast 

Friday, April 12, 1996 
1 pm-8pm 

110 Eos1Wot1lngton • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319351-1700 

To kick off National Poetry Month, 
Marvin Bell, Jim Galvin, 

Donald Justice, Bob Perelman and 
Marilynne Robinson will read 

with Jorie Graham from 

EARTH TOOK FROM EARTH 
100 great poems from the English 
language selected by Jorie Graham 

8:30 pm • Tues. • April 2 
at Shambaugh Auditorium 

~\RIE LICIf 
~~ l'~ 

published by Ecco Press 
now 25% off, only $18.75 

open 9 am daily downtown Iowa City 
337-2681 

Attend the reading at Shambaugh or tune in Live from Prarie Lights WSUI AM 910 

Her aides exchanged quick, trou
bled glances when she joked about 
two sleeping rooms in a mansion at 
the ruins of Ephesus. "No wild par
ties in these rooms like Pompeii, 
where they had special rooms for 
those activities?" she said, mischie
vously alluding to ancient orgies. 

After that same tour, she picked 
up a photographer's camera and 
snapped severa l pictures of the 
press corps - then fired questions 
at reporters bemused by the sudden 
table-turning. 

The most humanizing aspect of 
the trip was her 16-year-old daugh
te r, a bright, maturing, poised 
young laqy whose presence -
whether intended or not - under
scored the first lady's commitment 
to the welfare of women and chil
dren. 

It seemed no accident that 
Chelsea sat nearby as her mother 

Associated Pms 

First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
waves goodbye to officials and 
friends at Athens International 
Airport Sunday as her daughter 
Chelsea looks on. 

told a Greek audience, "Democracy 
cannot succeed without the partici
pation of all its citizens - men and 
women." 

: .. ~: : .. : ~:: 'INTERESTED IN NVRSJN(;':' ,'" 
Learn about the variety and specialties in N~rslnJ 

:':" '. . WEDNESDAY/APRiL 31996·::-:/'" 
.. ::: :~". '.' .. :;':':. ::':.: .. :,:'.. :'=<.!. ... " ."'. <... .,.' ". : .. 

. ' . ,l '::<>7:00-p.m}·: Room.22 .: 
.. % .. ...... '. 

.. > College ofNur$ing BUilding . 

• A panel including Professional Nurses with specialties in 
midwifery, law, pediatrics and community health will be preeent 
to talk about their careers. 

• Opportunities in Nursin& 
• Admission Requirements 
• Scholarships and Honors Program 

Prenursing and all other interested 
students welcome! 

For more info call: 335-7016 

LiM LiM MA ilM Mil ilM Mil LiM ililil LiM Mil Mt 
~ The Women of Delta Delta Delta ~ 
~ would like to thank the following ~ 
~ Professors and Teaching Assistants ~ 
~ for their hard work and dedication. ~ 
j Emma Gottwald David Dunn ~ 

<1 Jennifer Anderson Elizabeth Henry ~ 
j Martha Lozano Mikey Carlson ~ 
<1 Teresa Satterfield David Klemm 
~ John Bennett Eve Jenkins ~ 

Carolyn Dyer David Darrow ~ 
~ Dr. William Nimblink Corbin Sexton ~ 
~ Glenn Ehrstine Elliot Blake ~ 
<1 Jeff Smith Joni Kinsey l> 
~ John Phillips Paul Slappy ~ 
<l J.G. Andrews Mary Peterson I> 
~ W.L. Paulson Glenda Balas ~ 
; Julia Ward Hugo Rodrigez ~ 
<l E.L. Dove Evelyn Preuss ~ 
~ Amy Kuennan Audrey Qualls I( 
<1 Kafui Etsey Anne Tyler ~ 

j Erin Malloy J.J. Zhao ~ 
<l Leslie Marshall Hyman Joseph I> 
~ Josh Tebbs Richard Sjolund ~ 
<l Sylvia Cook Randee Fieselmann I> 
~ Kimball Smith leff Sum ~ 
~ Andrea Kahn Joe Burnett I( 
<l Heather Wiebel James Price I> 
~ Lezlie Hall Kerry Gjerstad ~ 

VW VW VW VW VW VW 'i/'i/'i/ VW 'i/'i/'i/ 'i/'i/'i/ 'i/W W'V 

IN!" 
Hurrv In For Great Savings 
on Panasonic Camcorders! 
PV-IQ205 Palmcorder IQ ,.MJ5I!I 
• Full Auto Operation 
• X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom 
• Large Video Head Cylinder for 

steady pictures 
• Auto Lens Cover 
• Preset DatefT'me 

with TIITI8 Zone Select 
• Tape and Battery Gauges 
• Qne.touch Auto Fade 
• Hot Shoe· Easy-t<HJS& Button layout 
• HIgl Speed Shutter 
(1/10,000-1/100 sec.) 
• Recording Indcator on REC Button 
• 1 Lux Low L.Jght Sensitivity 
• FlyIng Erase Head 
• 2-w~ Microphone System 
• VHS PlayPak 

Several Discounted Models to Choose Froml 

IOAFFORDAIU EXCILLENCE. .. YOU CAN COUNT orr 
1111 GIBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 318-3»7547 

Mon.lllu. 1:30'8:00 pm; TUII, Wed, Fd 7:30 am-5:30 pm; hi. 10 am· 4 pm 
FNt IMo\4Il1'td dIMly. Welll\llOlal b<andI oIlIICIronicl. 

·------1c- -----f,,-

L04 
NC 
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Local Sports, Pages 28, 48, 58 

NCAA Championship, Page 38 

WHO-WHAT-WHf 

Baseball 

New York Yankees at Cleveland 
Indians, Today Noon, ESPN. 

San Francisco Giants at Atlanta 
Braves, Today 12:05 p.m., 1BS. 

San Diego Padres at Chicago Cubs, 
Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Boston Red Sox at Texas Rangers, 
Today 3 p.m., ESPN. 

College Basketball 

NCAA Championship, Syracuse vs. 
Kentucky, Today 8 p.m., KGAN eh. 2. 

SportsBriefs 
GOLF 

Couples finishes strong to 
run away from TPC field 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) - The talk all week at The 
Players Championship was of first
time winners and how it can't 
happen here. 

Fred Couples showed why Sun
day with a masterful 8-u nder-par 
64 - including an eagle on the 
dangerous 16th and a birdie on 
the treacherous 17th - for an 18-
under-par 270, four strokes better 
than Tommy Tolles and Colin 
Montgomerie. 

Tolles, the 29-year-old trying 
for his first PCA Tour victory, 
closed with a 72, bogeying two of 
the last four holes. And Mont
gomerie finished with a 68, losing 
his chance when he dumped his 
second shot on No. 16 into the 
water. 

"It was the best round of golf 
I've played in a long, long time," 
Couples said. "I missed about a 2-
foot birdie putt on No. 11 and I 
just said, "I'm tired ofthis." 

TENNIS 

Ivanisevic retires, Agassi 
and Graf take titles 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
Goran Ivanisevic retired with a 
stiff neck in the fourth game of 
Sunday's final at the Lipton 
Championships, giving Andre 
Agassi a tainted title. 

Ivanisevic woke up with the ail
ment, and the start of the match 
was delayed about 45 minutes 
while he received treatment. 

The Croat's serve and two
handed backhand were both 
clearly hampered, and he won 
only five of 22 points before walk
ing off the court with Agassi lead
ing 3-0, 40-0. 

"To beat Andre, you have to be 
105 percent, and I was maybe 2," 
Ivanisevic said. 

Agassi then played quarterfinal
istJim Courier in an exhibition. 

Against Steffi Graf, long-match 
specialist Chanda Rubin lasted less 
than an hour. 

Graf played nearly flawless ten
nis and won the Lipton Champi
onships for the fifth time Saturday 
by beating Rubin 6-1, 6-3 in 55 
minutes. 

COUEGE BASKETBALL 

Iowa State assistant takes 
Southern Miss. job 

HATIlESBURG, Miss. (AP) - ' 
Iowa State assistant coach James 
Green was hired as Southern Mis
sissippi's basketball coach Sunday. 

The 35-year-old Green, a New 
Albany, Miss., native, spent the 
past two seasons as an assistant for 
Tim Floyd at Iowa State. 

SOCCER 

French team president 
killed by gunmen 

TOULON, France (AP) - The 
president of a French soccer team 
was shot dead and a prominent 
coach was seriously wounded 
during an ambush outside a stadi
um after a game. 

Gunmen opened fire Saturday 
night on Dominique Rutily, the 
34-year-old president of the Calvi 
dub, and Coach Rolland Courbis. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who defeated Syracuse the last 
time it reached the NCAA champi

onship game? 

See answer on Page 28. 

Pitino hopes to silence critics 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rick Pitino 
squirms in his seat, his face reveal
ing a slight gri'n. He's heard the 
jabs about being a genius without a 
portfolio, the slick taskmaster 
who's engulfed himself in an 
Armani-clad cult of personality 
without leading even one team to a 
championship. 

"Two books, no championships," 
he said, chuckling at a favorite line 
of his detractors. 

For Pitino, the 
only titles are 
"Born to Coach" 
and "Full Court 
Pressure." A title 
on the court is 
expected - no, 
make that 
demanded - of 
him when Ken
tucky meets 
Syracuse in the L----'P .. it-in .... o--.-JEJ 
NCAA champi-
onship game tonight. 

"Would I love to win this thing?" 
Pitino asked Sunday, not even 
paWling for the answer. "Yes, if just 
to stop the dumb questions about 
when am I going to win it all. If I 
knew the answer to that, I would 
say something like, 'In 1998, we're 
definitely going to win it all.' I wish 
I had an answer for that." 

Of course, in the state of Kentucky, 
the answer to that question is quite 
clear. Even Pitino seems to realize 
the moment for reality to catch up 
with reputation is upon him. 

"You'd like to strike when the 
opportunity is there,· he said. "And 
I don't think I'm ever going to have 
as deep a team as this again." 

Like Pitino, Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim has never won an NCAA 
championship. But he's not carry
ing around the unwieldy burden of 
win-or-else - perhaps explaining 
why his whiny, ornery tendencies 
had given way to downright light
heartedness. 

"Actually, Jim Boeheim is 
extremely funny," Pitino said. "If 

Associated Press 

Tennessee's Chamique Holdsclaw takes a rebound away from Georgia's Saudia Roundtree and La/Keshia Frett Sunday in Charlotte, N.C. 

Tennessee takes home the crown 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C . - Ten
nessee felt it had to playa perfect 
game to beat Georgia. The Lady 
Vols went out and did just that. 

Using its size and strength to 
offset Georgia's quickness, Ten
nessee won 83-65 Sunday night to 
capture its fourth NCAA champi
onship. 

IOWA BASEBAL 

The Lady Vols did it by outre
bounding Georgia. They did it by 
getting the ball inside. And they did 
it with outstanding defense from 
Latina Davis against Georgia's All
American guard, Saudis Roundtree. 

Those were exactly the ele
ments that coach Pat Summitt 
sought against a team she called 
the most !lxplosive in women's 
basketball. 

"This basketball team could not 
have responded any better to our 
game plan," said Summitt, who 
has guided Tennessee to all of ita 
NCAA titles. "They tried their 
hardest to do everything we told 
them to do." 

One of those items was to keep 
Roundtree under control by keep
ing her from driving. That fell to 
Davis, who was playing her last 

game for Tennessee , and she 
responded against a player known 
for beating opponents with quick 
shota off the dribble or fancy spin 
moves to the basket. 

Roundtree, who had scored 63 
points in her two previous tourna
ment games , rarely was able to 
get Georgia into its deadly transi
tion game and finished with just 

See WOMEN'S CHAMPS, Page 2B 
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you go to a party with him, it's 
going to sound strange to you, but 
he's the life of the party. He has a 
great personality, great wit, great 
charm." 

Boeheim displayed the dry wit 
usually shown only to his friends, 
people like Pitino , who got his 
coaching break when Boeheim 
hired him as an assistant on Piti
no's wedding day in 1976. 

On Sunday, both men enjoyed 

See COACHES, Page 38 

Thornton 
vaults 
Iowa into 
second 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa gymnastics coach Tom 
Dunn can thank a pair of contact 
lenses for the Hawkeyes strong fin
ish at the Big Ten Thurnament. 

Senior all-American Jay Thorn-
ton broke hi s ,..-____ ...., 
contact lens 
midway through 
competition on 
Friday but the 
replacement 
pair must have 
fit jus t fin e. 
Thornton won 
three individual 
title s to lead 
Iowa to a sec-
ond-place finish Thornton 
at the Big Ten 
Men's Gymnastics Championship 
in Columbus, Ohio, Friday and 
Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes couldn't overcome 
the host Ohio State Buckeyes, who 
finished the meet with 231.325 
team points. The Hawkeyes put up 
229.125 points. Dunn said he was 
very proud of his team's perfor
mance even though they came up a 
bit short for the team title. 

. "It would have been nice to win 
the title but I still thought we had 
a great meet,· Dunn said. "It's not 
the last time we're going to see 
Ohio State. They have to come to 
our place for NCAA's, so we'll defi
nitely get another shot at them.· 

Thornton showed the rest of the 
Big Ten why he is a three time all
American, winning the parallel bar 
(9.8) and vault (9.6) titles, and 
defending his floor exercise cham
pionship with a near-perfect score 
of 9.9. Dunn said if it wasn't for 
injuries , which have allowed 
Thornton to compete in only four 
meets, who knows what the senior 
from Augusta, Ga. could have 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 28 

Thieleke 
homer 

First full season in 

secures 
split 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The instructions were simple: 
Get us out of here now. 

After playing 31 innings of base
ball in just two days, the 
Hawkeyes were looking for a way 
out of a marathon game with the 
Northwestern Wildcats and coach 
Duane Banks knew who could pro-
vide the escape route. ' 

Banks gave junior C.J. Thieleke 
a brief message and four pitches 
later the Hawkeye second baseman 
sent a Nick Franzese offering over 
the right field fence for a 9·8 Iowa 
victory. 

Thieleke's eighth-inning home 
run Sunday helped the Hawkeyes 
(8-7) earn a 2-2 split in a four-game 
series with the Wildcats (12-10) 
last weekend. 

"I told C.J. before he went up there 
to hit one out of here,· Banks said. 

~ ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Jeremy Heinen pulls down a pop fly with Eric Martinez watching dur
ing the first game of a doubleheader against Northwestern Sunday_ 

Thieleke said he was happy to 
oblige. 

"He said it jokingly, but in a way 
he didn't either,· Thieleke said. 

"He did the same thing last year 
and I hit one against Michigan in 
the same type of situa.tion. It Celt 

See IOWA BASEBALL, P~ge 2B 

three years takes off 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Greg Maddux and the Atlanta 
Braves get their World Series 
rin~, Ryne Sandberg returns from 
a H.-year retirement and major 
league baseball becomes a Vegas 
act today on the first full day of the 
1996 season. 

Recently retired Dave Winfield 
will throw out the first ball in 
Cleveland, Tony La Russa will 
manage his fll'l!t game for St. Louis 
and President Clinton will see Cal 
Ripken play consecutive game No. 
2,154 for Baltimore, highlighting 
some of the day's 11 openers. 

The season began Sunday night 
when Chicago played at Seattle. 
The March 31 opener was the ear
liest in major league history -
never before had a regular-season 
game been played before April 2. 

For the first time in three years, 
baseball is expecting a full season, 
the reason for the early start. 
What baseball isn't sure about is 
fan reaction - attendance was 
down 20 percent in last year 's 
strike-skewed season. 

The Braves, despite last year's 
success, were not assuled a sellout 

for their game against San Fran
cisco. The fans in attendance at 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium 
will see the World Series banner 
raised and rings passed out. 

"After that, it's a whole new sea
son," Braves manager Bobby Cox 
said. "What we did last year won't 
mean a tbing." 

Philadelphia, which was not 
anticipating more than 40,000 for 
its game against Colorado, post
poned its opener until Tuesday 
because of a forecast for wet 
weatber. Florida may not get near 
that number for its game with 
Pittsburgh. 

[n other NL openers, it will be 
St. Louis at New York, Montreal at 
Cincinnati, San Diego at Chicago, 
and Los Angeles at Houston. In the 
AL, Clinton will throw out the first 
ball at Camden Yards when 
Kansas City plays at Baltimore, 
New York is at Cleveland, Detroit 
is at Minnesota and Boston is at 
Texas. In tbe only night game of 
the day, it's Thronto vs. Oakland in 
LasVega8. 

The Athletics, forced to leave 
Oakland because of construction at 

See OPENING DAY, Page 21 
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,QUIZ ANSWER 
Indiana in 1987. 

NHL SCHEDULE 

Saturdoy'. GaIMS 
H.rtfOOI 3. N.Y. Islanders 1 
PiIlsbuIJlh 2. New Jersey 1 
Montreal J, cu. ..... 1 
Tampa Bay 2. Florida 1 
Toronto 4, Edmoolon J 

Sunda,.,. GaIMS 
Bo5ton 6. Buff.1o 5 
N.Y. Rangen 4. N.Y. IsIande" 1 
Philadelphia 4. Pittsburgh 1 
Detroil 8, SL Lou~ 1 
Chicago 5. OaU •• 3 
r ampa Bay 1. Washington I , lie 
Anaheim 4, San ~ 2 
Wonnlpeg 4 . Calgary 1 

r ..... y'.Ga1M5 
Bo5ton at Otuwa. 6:30 p m. 
Buffalo.t Montre.l. 6:30 p.rn. 
Hartford at Florida. 6:JO p.m. 
Edmoolon at VallCDlM!r, 9:30 p.m. 

NBA SCHEDULE 
Salurel.y's Games 

ChIcaJO 106, LA Olppers 85 
Washlnston 107. "", .. delphi. 105 
M,.ml 95, Detroit 85 
PortI.nd 109, Houston 9_ 
Den_ 98. Milwaukee 85 
Seattle 100. Utah 98 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMEiICAN LEAGUl NATIONAL UfAGUl 
EastOivkIon W l I'cI GI L10 5I.uk Hom. Away Easl Division W L rd ce l10 51", ... Hom. Away 

Nlorb Bakl"""" 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O-Q 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O-Q 
Bo5ton 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O-Q Florid.l 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O-Q 
Detroit 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O,{) Monlreill 0 0 .000 O.Q O-Q O,{) 
~Yoric 0 0 .000 O-Q O,() o.{) ~YorIt 0 0 .000 O-Q 0.0 O.{) 
Toronto 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O.{) Philadelphia 0 0 .000 O.Q O-Q O-Q 
Crntr~ Division W L rd GI Ll0 Slre.k Hom. Away Ctnt, .. Divi.ion W L rd CB L10 51,.,'" Hom. Away 

<:hag<> ~nd 0 0 .000 O-Q O.() O-Q 0 0 .000 O-Q 0.0 O.{) 
0 0 .000 O-Q O,{) O-Q dnciMlli 0 0 .000 O-Q 0.0 O.{) 

Kans.. City 0 0 .000 O-Q O.{) O,{) Houston 0 0 .000 O-Q 0.0 O,{) 
Mdwaukee 0 0 .000 O.{) O.{) Q.{) Pittsburgh 0 0 .000 O,{) 0.0 O.{) 
Mlnnesol> 0 0 .000 O-Q O-Q O-Q SL Loui. 0 0 .000 O,() 0.0 O.{) 
WKIDi\'ision W L rct G8 L10 S1,..k Home A .... y West Di.l.ion W L rd GI Ll0 S1,. ... Home A .... y 
California 
Oakland 
leus 
Seattle 

Sunday's Go "'" 
Chlago al Se.ttle 

T ..... y'.GaIMS 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 .000 O,{) O-Q 
0 .000 O'{) O-Q 
0 .000 O-Q O.Q 

0 .000 O,() O.{) 

~YorIt (Cone 18·8) at Cleveland ~De.Martinez 12·5). 12:05 p.m. 
Kansa. Cil)' v-ppoer 15·10) al Baltimore "",u!Sl'" 19·91. 2:05 p.m. 
Detro~ (lira 9·13) at MI~ (Radke 11 ·141. 3:05 p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 10·5)01 r .... (HiU 4·1,. J :05 p.m. 
Toronto (Hanson 15·5, VI. Oakl.nd (Reyes 4·6, a'las Vega •. 10:05 p.m. 
Only g;>mts scheduled 

Tu ...... ,.,. G.IMS 
Detroll at MlnneSOl>. 12: 15 p.m. 
Chicago at Se.ttle. 9:05 p. m. 
MII .... ukee at Colofornla. 9:]5 p.m. 

0.0 
O-Q 
O-Q 
O-Q 

Colorado 0 0 .000 O,{) 0-0 
Los Angeles 0 0 .000 O.Q 0-0 
San DiegO 0 0 .000 O.Q 0.0 
San Francisco 0 0 .000 O-Q O.{) 

Mondoy'. Gam .. 
Colorado at Philadelphia. ppd .. weather 
San Franc""" (Leiter 1 0-12, .t Atlanl> (Maddux 19-2" , 2:10 p.m. 
SL Loui. (Andy Benes 4·7) at New York ~S .,ones 10-10). 12 :40 p.m. 
MonIreal (P.,.Manonez 14.101 at Oncin ... ti (Sdlourek 18·n, 1 :05 p.m. 
San Diego (Ashby 12-10) at Chicago (NaVirrD 14.J;I, 1 :20 p.m. 
Los Angeles (R.Martinez 17-7) at Houston (Reynolds 10-111. 1:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Wagner 5·16, at Florid. (K.Brown O-Q). 3:35 p.m. 

Tuesdoy'o Gam .. 
PlttsbIJ rW! at florida. 6:05 p.m. 
ColoradO at Philadelphia. 6:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles al Houston. 7:05 p.m. 

Cleveland 90. Golden State 64 Ind,. ... 118. New ,oBeY 100 
L.A-lake,,1 11 . Toronto 106 

Po<tland 115, Oall .. l00 
Sacra menlo lOS, Cleveland 100, OT 

Sunday's Games 
Orlando 98. New YorIt 79 
Atlanta 93, Boston 92 

LA Oippe" 110, Minnesota 107 
Chartone 121. Vancouver 88 
San Mlonl() 97, Phoenix 83 

Tod.yo Games 
No g;>mel scheduled 

O.{) 
O.{) 
0.0 
O.{) 

112 Price 
Pizza 

Mon. and Wed. • 4pm -12 
(except take oul) $175 Import 

Pints 
9 to Close 

MIKE'S 

123 E, Washlngton·~ 
Tonight: 

on Klinkowicz 
Blues Jam 
$1.50 Import Pinta 
ueeday: 

Jal1!bay 
Green Ught Bus Driver 
Wedneeday: 

Todd Snider 
I •••••••••••••• 

~ii1; fJ~I~~ A~~~~ 
~~~-7 All SEATS 

~~~~=-,.~.~J h.OO 
DW MAlI WALlING (RI 
DAILY 1:00; 3:~5: 7:00; 9:~5 

Hawkeyes finish 15th at Dr. Pepper tourney 4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

wlJack Cheese & Fries 

EXECmVE DECISION (R) 
DAILY 1:15; ~:OO; 6:~5; 1/:40 

MR. HOLLAND'S OPUS (PG) 
DAILY 12:45; 3:45; 6:45; 9:30 

Chris lames 
The Daily Iowan 

The more things change , the 
more they stay the same. 

The Iowa men's golf team fin
ished the second day of competition 
15th at the Dr. Pepper Intercolle-

MENIS GYMNASTICS 
ContinlU!d from Page IB 

accomplished. 
"Jay has come back real strong, 

which makes our team even more 
dangerous. Hopefully, he can stay 
that way through the NCAA cham-

IOWA BASEBAll 
ContinlU!d from Page IB 

good. 1 hit the ball hard all week
end and I felt like if I kept plug
ging away at things they'd drop 
and that's baseball." 

Northwestern Coach Paul 
Stevens said Thi.eleke was one of 
the la.st batters a team would want 
to face in a close situation. 

"He's one of the most disciplined 
hitters I've been around in this 
conference and I've been here 12 
years," Stevens said. "Th give up a 
home run to him is no disgrace. He 
hit a good pitch." 

Prior to Thieleke's blast, the 
ga,me had produced a little bit of 
everything. The contest featured 
17 runs, 23 hits, five errors, four 
stolen bases, three hit batsmen, 12 
strikeouts and interference calls on 
two consecutive plays in the second 
inning. 

Stevens said the second Sunday 
game was a solid finale in an excit
ing series. 

"What a tremendous day for both 
clubs," Stevens said. "It could have 
gone either way, both clubs could 

WOMEN'S CHAMPS 
Continued from Page IB 

eight points on 3-for-14 shooting. 
She went scoreless in the second 
half. 

"After watching the scouting 
films, they told me to stay on her 
left. side and take that away from 
her," said Davis , who also con
tributed eight points, eight assists 
and four steals. "That's what I 
tried to do ." 

Freshman Chamique Holdsclaw 
led Tennessee (32-4) with 16 points 
and 14 rebounds. Tiffani Johnson 
also scored 16 for the Lady Vols 
and Abby Conklin added 14, 
including four 3-pointers. Pashen 
Thompson had 12 points and 11 
rebounds. 

Tennessee guard Michelle 
Marciniak was named the out
standing player in the Final Four 
after getting 10 points, five assists 
and two steals. Shll scored 21 in a 
semifinal victory over Connecticut 
on Friday night. 

That victory and then the title 
eased a big hurt with Marciniak, 
who had been heartbroken after 
Tennessee's loss to Connecticut in 
last year's championship game. 

"It's not probably until today 
that I can forget the hurt of last 

OPENING DAY 
Continued from Page IB 

the Coliseum, will play their 
"home" opener at Cashman Field 
in Las Vegas. It will be the first 
time a major league game has been 
played at a minor league park 
since Sept'. 3, 1957, when Brooklyn 
faced Philadelphia at Roosevelt 
Stadium in Jersey City, N.J . 

The ballpark, with fewer than 
9,400 seats, has a center-field fence 
433 feet from home plate. But the 
power alleys are only 364 feet, and 
it has been the home of a lot of 
home runs when the Las Vegas 
Stars, the Triple-A affiliate of the 
San Diego Padres, play their Pacif
ic Cout League games there. 

"It's not a pitcher's park," said 
Carlca Reyes, who will start for the 

giate, the same position they occu
pied after the first day of competi
tion. 

The Hawkeyes wrapped up the 
meet with a team score of 937. 
High winds on Saturday limited 
play to one round. 

Iowa's Scott Carpenter was the 

pionships," Dunn said. 
Thornton wasn't the only Hawk

eye making waves in Columbus . 
Fellow senior, Aaron Cotter fin
ished second on the horizontal bar 
(9 .875), third on the still rings 
(9.650) and eighth on the pommel 

have won two, both clubs could 
have lost two. It was probably a 
sweet reward that we just split on 
it." 

Aaron McLean (2-0) picked up 
the win for the Hawkeyes, striking 
out two in one-and-a-third innings. 

Sunday's opening game was no 
less entertaining with Iowa's Jere
my Meccage (1-2) and Northwest
ern's Brad Brasser (4-1) putting on 
an old-fashioned pitching duel. 
Brasser was on fire , striking out 
seven batters and allowing only 
three hits in eight-and-113 innings 
of work. But Meccage was equally 
sharp, yielding only two hits in 
nine innings while striking out six. 

Meccage had retired 20 straight 
batters going into the ninth inning, 
but the extra inning battle couldn't 
last forever. 

Wildcat rightfielder Jim Reeder 
produced the game's only run when 
he opened the ninth inning with a 
solo home run over the right field 
fence. 

Banks was ejected from the 
game two batters later after argu
ing a stolen base call with the 

year's loss to Connecticut," said 
Marciniak, who wore one of the 
nets around her neck and along 
with Summitt took a call from 
President Clinton. "I think this one 
will definitely erase it from my 
memory." 

The victory, Tennessee's 15th 
straight, avenged a 77-71108s at 
Georgia back in January. The Lady 
Vols outrebounded Georgia 63-30 
in that game and had another big 
edge on the boards Sunday night, 
this time 54-39. 

"They got us on the boards 
again," Georgia coach Andy Lan
ders lamented. "One of the reasons 
they got us was because they got us 
on the drive. It took our post (play
ers) to get to the drive and then a 
shot goes up and there she stands 
by herself putting the ball back 
into the basket." 

Tennessee won its previous 
national titles in 1987, 1989 and 
1991 and now has twice as many 
championships as any other school 
in 15 years of NCAA play. 

But Summitt, wearing a burnt 
orange pantsuit, let her players 
savor the moment. While they 
donned the traditional champi
onship caps and pranced around 
the court in celebration, Summit 

Ns. 
The game is scheduled to start at 

10:05 p.m. EST, near the end of the 
NCAA basketball championship 
game between Kentucky and Syra
cuse. 

The Athletics, in addition to 
playing in Vegas, will have another 
April Fool's joke waiting for them 
Monday evening. Mark McGwire 
has an injured foot and will not be 
able to play, one of several stars 
out of action on opening day. 

Kirby Puckett of Minnesota, 
Chipper Jones of Atlanta, Tim 
Raines of the New York Yankees, 
Jose Rijo of Cincinnati and Bret 
Saberhagen of Colorado also are 
among those sidelined for now. 

But several other stars will be 
back. Sandberg will again be at 

Hawkeyes top shooter on both 
days. Carpenter shot a 74 on Sat
urday, good enough for 11th place 
overall. Carpenter wound up 26th 
after shooting a 79 and 76 on Sun
day. 

Southern Methodist captured the 
team titl!! with a three day total of 

horse (8.850). Senior Hugh Lau 
took sixth on the parallel bars 
(9.55), junior Greg Gebhardt fin
ished third on the pommel horse 
with a 9.7, and sophomore Travis 
Rosen was runner·up to Thornton 
on the vault with a 9.45. 

home plate umpire, but later said 
he was just trying to fire up the 
Hawkeyes, who only managed to 
collect three base hits. 

"1 was trying to get us woken 
up," he said. "We didn't have much 
going for us." 

The Hawkeyes tried to rally in 
the bottom of the inning, but failed 
to get a runner past second base. 
After a one-out single by Eric Mar
tinez, the Wildcats inserted closer 
Greg Ziesmer. Ziesmer walked 
Thielke to continue the rally, then 
retired the next two batters for his 
fifth save to give the Wildcats a 1-0 
win. 

Meccage was disappointed with 
the los8, but said the non-existent 
run support was just part of the 
game. 

"You win some you shouldn't and 
lose some you shOUld win," he said. 
"That's just the game of basebalL 
You just go out there and try to 
throw hard and do your job and 
hope the outcome is a win." 

Thieleke said the series split 
might be a turning point for the 
Hawkeyes in the Big Ten race. 

watched calmly from the sidelines 
and chatted with a television 
reporter. 

"I told the players in the locker 
room, we're getting ready to take 
our last exam of the year. Do you 
feel prepared?" Summitt said. 
"They said yes, so I said, there's no 
way you can fail this course . You 
can ace this exam and that's what 
they did." 

La'Keshia Frett led Georgia (28-
5) with 25 points but had only sev
en in the second half. Tracy Hen
derson scored 16 for the Lady Bull
dogs , who shot 27 percent in the 
second half and 38 percent for the 
game. 

Ahead 42-37 at halftime despite 
shooting only 43 percent, Ten
nessee opened the second half with 
a 15-5 run to increase its lead to 
57-41. Conklin hit two 3-pointers 
during that stretch and four other 
Tennessee players scored as the 
Lady Vols took control. 

They also were doing it on the 
defensive end. Roundtree got noth
ing against Davis and Frett, who 
missed only two shots in the first 
half, didn't get a second-half basket 
until scoring on a putback with 
just 1:59 remaining. By then, it 
was over. 

second base for the Cubs, Dwight 
Gooden returns this season from 
his 1112-year drug suspension and 
Jimmy Key, Dean Palmer and 
Aaron Sele have recovered from 
injuries that cut short their 1995 
seasons. 

Six managers will be making 
debuts with new teams. La Russa 
has moved from the Ns to the Car
dinals , Joe Torre is with the Yan
kees, Davey Johnson is in Balti
more, Ray Knight is in Cincinnati, 
Art Howe takes over in Oakland 
and Buddy Bell succeeds Sparky 
Anderson in Detroit. 

Anderson, however, will be back 
in Cincinnati, where he managed 
the Big Red Machine, for opening 
day. 

Among the prominent players 

• 

886. Nebraska was second with a 
team score of897. 

Iowa's best round was the second 
on Sunday when the team shot a 
306. 

The Hawkeyes next hit the links 
in Huntington, W. Va. for the Mar
shall Invitational April 5-6. 

Dunn said this is where he 
wants his team at this time of year. 

"We're right where we want to be; 
he said. "Everybody on the team is 
contributing tremendoUBly. We need 
to shore up some depth problems but 
overall, I couldn't be more pleased." 

"We didn't have a lot of wind 
under our sails going into that 
fourth game," Thieleke said. 
"Maybe this game will do some
thing for us as far as a turnaround. 
We were down 5-0 and whenever 
you lose three out of four games in 
the Big Ten your chances of mak
ing the tournament are slim to 
none ." 

Iowa also split two games Satur
day. Iowa won the first contest 4-1 
behind a strong outing from senior 
pitcher Matt Austin. Austin (2-0) 
struck out eight hitters and only 
surrendered one run in 6 1/3 
innings. 

Hawkeye leftfielder Jeff Schley 
suffered a concussion in the game 
when he collided with Martinez on 
a looping fly ball. He is expected to 
return before Iowa travels to Penn 
State next weekend. 

In the second game, Iowa got 
homers from Jeremy Heinen, Steve 
Boros and John Ostwald, but fell to 
a 7-4 defeat as the Wildcats pound
ed out eleven hits of their own. 

"I felt like the first three minutes 
of the second half would be key," 
Summitt said. "I kept challenging 
them because I knew Georgia 
would make a run." 

AIl it turned out, Georgia didn't 
make much of one. 

A 7 -0 run that included a 3-
pointer by Kedra Holland drew 
Georgia to 57-48, and the Lady 
Bulldogs trailed 61-52 after Hen
derson's basket with 11:52 to play. 

But that's as close as they would 
get. Tennessee scored the next sev
en points for a 68-52 lead, and as 
the Lady Vols kept pounding away 
inside, the lead kept growing. An 
11-2 run made it 81·60 and Georgia 
was finished, relegated to its sec
ond loss in as many appearances in 
the title game. The Lady Bulldogs 
lost to Old Dominion in the 1985 
finals. 

Roundtree had promised Lan
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OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Tom Davey 
• Ron Jones r-.. 
• Kevin Mills 
• Dave Elfring & 

David Olson 
• Amy Carder & 

P.J. Wentzien 
• Andy Sternberg & 

Steve Kattenbraker 
• Blues Illusion ~ 
U you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knlghl a1338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
1~ Burting~on. N~cover_J 

DOWN PERISCOPE (P8-131 
EIIE 7:15 & 9: 15 

OUYER & COMPAIIY (8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 

t!1!~ 
RACE THE SUN (PG) 
EVE 7:10 ONLY 

'GIRL 6' (R) 
EIIE 9:30 ONLY 

SGT. BILKO (PO-13) 
DAILY 7:00 & 9:30 

A FAMILY THllia (PG-13) 
DAILY 7:00&9:40 

DIABOUQUE (R) 
DAILY7:10& 9:30 

THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL (P6·13) 
EIIE 7:00 & 9:40 

. .HUNGRY HOBO·' . . , 

Sun. - Thurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
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""~ It- the NCAA "-eCalCh 

_Si: Championship 
Game •• 

Appetizers at Halnime III 8100 You Call 11- Dran Beer, 
Bar Drinks,and Tallboysll 

~~~~ 

ders she'd lead the Bulldogs to a ....... 
championship when she signed two 
years ago out of junior college. It Open Dally 3 pm ·2 am. As many, as 14 glr1s dancing nightly. 
didn't happen, but she said it 
wasn't because she was trying too 
hard. 

"I don't think that had anything 
to do with it," she said. "I just 
didn't play well." 

with new teams are Roberto Alo
mar in Baltimore, Dennis Eckers
ley in St. Louis, Kevin Brown for 
Florida, Rickey Henderson for San 
Diego and Julio Franco in Cleve
land. 

While the Braves did not add 
anyone significant in the winter, 
the AL champion Indians signed 
Franco and fonner Cy Young win-

HAPPY 
HOUR 

ner Jack McDowell. On Sunday, Now Available: 
the Indians traded pitcher Mark 
Clark to the Mete for outfielder One Year Mambe._ 
Ryan Thompson and pitcher Reid 

Cornelius. VI P Good at ALL 
"We accomplished something last LOC· JI n~A's 

year by going to the World Series, CARD #'I ""'w. 
but we didn't win it," Indians Inquire at the bar 
shortstop Omar Vizquel said. "We 
still have unfinished business to Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-8708 
take care or." .. ---------------------.. 
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Syracuse 
banks on 
2·3 zone 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rick Pitino likes 
to preach to his Kentucky basket
ball team about living in the "pre
cious present.· No looking ahead or 
back. Just worry about today. 

Well, almost no looking back. 
When Kentucky faces Syracuse 

in the NCAA championship game 
tonight as a 14-point favorite, its 
toughest job will be solving the 
Orangemen's 2-3 zone. The zone 
has been a much-discussed topic 
among the Wildcats ever since it 
was used by North Carolina to beat 
them in last year's Southeast 
Regional final . 

"The North Carolina loss is the 
only thing we look back on from 
the past," Kentucky point guard 
Anthony Epps said Sunday. "We go 
against that zone every day in 
practice." 

S},RACUSE SUCCESS 

Rebuilt 
lineup 
goes a 
long way 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When coach Jim 
Boeheim assembled his Syracuse 
team this season, there were some 
significant gaps in the lineup. 

Gone was the school's career 
leading scorer, Lawrence Moten. 

Gone was Lucious Jackson , an 
important up-front player. 

Gone was point guard Michael 
Lloyd. 

It looked like a rebuilding year, 
especially with no heavyweight 
recruits coming into the program. 

It turned, instead, into a 
remarkable season that winds up 
tonight in the NCAA championship 
game against Kentucky. Boeheim 
seems bemused by the whole thing. 

After a season in which it didn't 
really seem to matter what defense 
was used against them, the Wild
cats (33-2) will finally get to go 
against the zone in a game. They 
won by an average of 23 points this 
season, and Saturday night's 81-74 
semifinal victory over top-ranked 
Massachusetts was their first 
NCAA tournament win by fewer 
than 20 points. 

Associated Press 

Syracuse's Lazarus Sims celebrates a basket in the first half Saturday 
in East Rutherford, N.J. against Mississippi State. 

First he rebuilt his backcourt, 
plugging in three-year reserve 
Lazarus Sims at the point and 
junior college transfer Jason Cipol
la alongside him. Sophomore Todd 
Burgan inherited Jackson's job 
alongSide NBA-bound John Wal
lace. Otis Hill and J.B. Reafsnyder 
shared the center job. 

Still, last season's 74-61 loss to 
North Carolina, one step from the 
Final Four, has been a tough one to 
forget. The Wildcats shot just 28 
percent and were seven-for-36 from 
3-point range. 

"After last year when we played 
North Carolina, we have played 
against a 2-3 zone for anywhere 
from 15 to 30 minutes every day,· 
Pitino said. 

"We've been good at attacking it 
and we have to be, because Syra
cuse plays the best 2-3 zone in the 
country." 

Syracuse (29-8), which reached 

COACHES 
Continued from Page IB 

retelling the story of how their 
relationship got started shortly 
after Pitino and his wife, Joanne, 
checked in at the old Americana 
Hotel, eight blocks away. 

'I had literally carried my bride 
across the threshold," Pitino 
remembered, "and the phone rang. 
I heard this whining voice at the 
other end, didn't recognize it. And 
he said, 'This is Jim Boeheim.' 

"I'd like to talk to you," Boeheim 
said that day. 

"Jim, I just entered the room," 
Pitino protested . "Could we get 
together tomorrow morning?" 

"No, I have to go to Chicago 
tomorrow,· Boeheim countered. 

Finally, Pitino agreed to the 
meeting. After 2~, hours, he accept
ed a $17,500-a-year post and 
immediately hit the recruiting 
trail, leaving his bride to room 
with three of Boeheim's buddies 
until he returned. 

"She's made Rick pay many, 
many times for putting her in that 
house with those three guys," Boe
beim said. 

After Pitino moved on to bigger 
things, Boeheim took Syracuse to 

the title game with a 77-69 victory 
over Mississippi State, has won 
praise - not ridicule - for the 
zone, especially during its improb
able NCAA tournament run. The 
defense received the credit for the 
regional final win over Kansas 
when the Jayhawks became the 
fourth straight team to shoot under 
39 percent and were four-for-25 
from beyond the arc. 

The zone was shaping up to be 
the wrong way to go early in Satur
day night's game when Mississippi 
State hit three 3s. in as many 
attempts in the opening four min
utes. But the rest of the way, the 
Orangemen's zone forced the Bull
dogs into turnovers and negated 
their inside game. 

the brink of a championship in 
1987, when the Derrick Coleman
led Orangemen fell to Indiana on a 
last-second shot by Keith Smart. 
Now, a less-talented team is back 
again - as a 14-point underdog 
with nothing to lose, except a game 
no one expected them to be in any
way. 

"That's the great, great thing 
about this whole trip and the fact 
that it was so unexpected," Boe
heim said. 

"I think when something is 
expected and you walk downstairs 
Christmas morning and you know 
you're going to get something that's 
there under the tree, you're not 
that happy. But if it's something 
totally unexpected, it just makes 
you feel better." 

Plus, Boeheim doesn't have to 
contend with thousands of purvey
ors of unsolicited advice. Pitino 
teils the story of a doctor from the 
University of Kentucky Medical 
School who sent him an urgent let
ter detailing six things the Wild
cats needed to do to win the 
national championship. Pitino sent 
a reply listing six things the doctor 
should improve before his next trip 
to the operating room. 
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When Kentucky beat Syracuse 
77-71 last season, the Wildcats 
were able to force 33 turnovers and 
rattle point guard Michael Lloyd, 
who has since left the program. 

"No offense intended to the 
young man, but they had a 2-guard 
playing as a point guard that 
game," Pitino said. "Now they have 
Sims." 

Sims has 274 assists and 116 
turnovers, and his numbers 
against Mississippi State were 11 
points, nine assists and no 
turnovers. 

The Orangemen finished with 
just five turnovers. 

"If they turn it over five times 
against us, it will be a nice runner
up trophy we receive,· Pitino said. 

82.08 
Mlr,lrlll. 
AI III. 1l1li. 

Weekly SltBcials 
Ihru M8V 31, 98 

The team finished the season at 
24-8, and Boeheim was feeling 
pretty good when Syracuse was 
assigned a No. 4 seed in the west 
region of the NCAA tournament. 

"I felt going into the tournament 
we were playing good enough to 
win a couple of games if things 
went right,~ he said. 

Things we~t very right. First, 
Syracuse beat Montana State by 
33 in the NCAA opener and then 
knocked off Drexel to make it to 
the second weekend of the tourna
ment. "When you're good enough to 
get to the 16, and I always thought 
we were, then anything can hap
pen in college baSketball," Boe
heim said. 
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Check out our weekly entertainment 

The kentucky Wildcats celebrate in the closing moments of their 
win over Massachusetts Saturday at the Meadowlands. 

Kentucky must keep 
up intensity tonight 
Mike Embry 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Rick Pitino 
compared the Kentucky-Massa
chusetts semifinal game in the 
NCAA tournament to an Ali-Fra
zier heavyweight title bout. The 
important thing is regarding the 
championship game against 
Syracuse the same way. 

"It was two teams coming at 
each other with everything they 
had, phySically and mentally," 
the Kentucky coach said Sunday. 

There was a huge buildup for 
Saturday night's game between 
No. 1 Massachusetts and No. 2 
Kentucky. The Wildcats pre
vailed 81-74 at the Meadowlands 
in New Jersey. 

lbe Lady's Fool.. 

+ 

Now that it's over, will the vic
tor have anything left for the 
unsung challenger, Syracuse, in 
the title game tonight? 

"We're not out of gas," Ken
tucky forward Derek Anderson 
said. "We had a lot of emotion 
drained, then we got it back 
afterward. You realize it's not 
over. You go back out there. We 
don't have that ring. Once we 
realize we have it, that's when 
all the celebrating will begin." 

Kentucky believes its ability to 
focus on each opponent has been 
a big reason for its success. 

"We've done a tremendous job 
this season of staying focused 
and not letting that affect our 
team in any way," senior forward 
Walter McCarty said. 
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UI Sports 
1*-""111_ 
Wolverines get best of Hawks 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

One of the University of Iowa 
softball team's goals for the 1996 
season is to dethrone Michigan, the 
defending Big Ten Champion. 

After dropping two-of-three to 
the Wolverines over the weekend, 
rowa will have to rely on some help 
from the rest of the Big Ten Con
ference to reach that goal. 

The two teams split a double
header in Ann Arbor Saturday 
and Michigan came from behind 
to defeat the Hawkeyes, 3-1, Sun
day. 

"It's disappointing coming out of 
Michigan 1-2," Iowa head coach 
Gayle Blevins said. "I thought we 
could go 2-l." 

The series moves the Hawkeyes' 
record to 22-10 on the season, 1-2 
in the Big Ten. Michigan now 
stands at 23-9, 2-1. The two teams 
will not play again in the regular 
season. 

Iowa got out to an early lead in 
the rubber match Sunday when 

Lea 1Wigg doubled to score Kari 
Knopf with two outs in the first 
inning. But Michigan pitcher Sara 
Griffin held the Hawkeye hitters at 
bay the rest of the game. 

Debbie Bilbao kept the Wolver
ines off the scoreboard for five 
innings, but ran into difficulties in 
the sixth frame. 

With one out, Iowa intentionally 
walked Griffin to load the bases 
and bring Jennifer Smith to the 
plate. 

The decision came back to haunt 
the Hawkeyes as Smith drove in 
two runs and scored on a Jessica 
Lang single, giving Michigan the 3-
1 advantage. 

"Personally, I made a poor coach
ing decision in the sixth inning," 
Blevins said of her decision to walk 
Griffin. 

"I told my team that I took 
responsibility for the loss." 

Saturday, the Hawkeyes split a 
doubleheader with the Wolverines, 
winning the first game, 6-2, and 
losing the second, 1-3. 

The Hawkeyes jumped out to a 

4-0 lead in the third inning of 
Game 1 on a Melissa Wielandt sac
rifice fly, a pair of Bilbao RBI and a 
run-scoring single by Brandi 
Macias. 

Christy Hebert drove in a pair of 
runs in the fourth inning, and the 
Hawkeyes were never really 
threatened . Bilbao was the win
ning pitcher, moving her season 
record to 10-3. 

In Game 2, Iowa failed to capi
talize on a bases-loaded, no-out sit
uation in the third inning after 
Michigan scored twice in the top of 
the frame. The Hawkeyes' lone run 
came when Macias scored on a wild 
pitch in the bottom of the fourth 
inning. 

The Hawkeyes return home to 
host St. Ambrose Thursday at the 
Iowa Softball Complex. 

Blevins hopes her team has a 
few kinks worked out by then. 

"There's things we have to work 
on. Offensively, we're not being 
very effective," Blevins said. "We 
have to be more productive in pres
sure situations, be it in pitching, 

~-------------------------------------------------W.¢4i'iihM'¢_ 
Hawkeye divers shine at NCAA's 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Two University of Iowa divers 
made the trip to Austin, Texas, for 
the Men's NCAA Swimming and 
Oiving Championships March 28-
30, and both came home all-Ameri
cans. 

Jesus Gil, a junior from Madrid, 
Spain, placed eighth in the three
meter board Friday to earn his 
first all-American honors. 

Senior Jose Hidalgo, also of 
Spain, earned all-American status 
for the second year in a row with a 
15th-place finish in the one-meter 

competition Thursday. 
"They dove very good, except we 

bad problems with our last dives." 
Iowa diving coach Bob Rydze said_ 
"I'm very pleased," 

Hawkeye sophomore Marco 
Minonne, a Switzerland native, 
placed 23rd in the 200-meter 
breaststroke and 30th in the 100.. 
meter event. 

All three competitors will now 
turn their attention toward quali
fying for the Olympic Games in 
their respective countries. 

"For them, this was just another 
step," Rydze said of his divers, 
"Well take a couple of days off and 

then try to lind out what's the best 
things to help them make the 
Olympics." 

Iowa finished 33rd overall with a 
total of 13 points. 

Texas won the meet with 479 
points, followed by Auburn (443) 
and Michigan (358). 

Six other Big Ten schools fin
ished in the top 40, including Min
nesota (l2th), Indiana (19th), Ohio 
State (23rd), Michigan State 
(24th), Purdue (27th) and North
western (39th). 

Iowa State finished 36th in the 
competition. 
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Hurry before tickets are all gone! 
rlCksts milab/j " the lJfMrsIty of Iowa 80)( 0fffcII and an T/cketmaslt/f 0UIIm. Student, staff, and 

ta:vIy 1.0. c"'rues will /If acc8(Jted. MasterCard, Visa, American ExprBss, and 0IsctMr chatp6 by phone at 
.an ("'" CnrJ, 111/313-1'" or 1'-' 4411. ProdtH;«I by Jam and SCOPf Productions. 

'WII FJI .rllill Inll II • 1111 .t .co •• C ........... 1 

FAM 

UFE CD 
BRAV lID 
BET CD 
SPe D 
AMe m 
ENe ... 
USA III) 

DISC .., 
FlC liB 

WGIj EID Manen 
TBS ED 
Tiff fl!) 

ESPII m SportsCenler 

COM g 
AU II) 

TpjIj 

NICK 

MTV 

Tracey 

orUlso.. Spellbinder Avonlea 

MAX Slar Trek IV Look Who', Talking (PG-t3. '89) 

Doonesbury 

fIA1E 7D I?I571J?IJ 
>W QIoI )Q'JR VA
CATION, 8UT75IE, 
81fT rr tf)();:St.JKe 
WG45EGaN6 
70 f!e S</fNS 

(J5,700 ... 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
To¥\·,,~t ~ ""eU 
""tc.""'" "tV Q~~ )\ot,c.t. SoMt 
so~p ~",. ! 

~ 

I t,",O\),,,t of 
~lbe ,,,,.,,,i,,,, 
s.~", 

II HIppy FtIIlng ('58) .*. (DebbIe Raynokls) 

I'm Dancing II Flit III can (R. '82) ** 
Silk SlIlkingl Hlghllnder: Famiy Tree 

P.T. 8.mll!l: ShOwman NeKl Slep 8tyOnd ... Wild DIICOV.ry 

In Color VegaS: Sudden Death Rawhide 

ChaseIa (10:tO) (R, '94) * (Tom Berenger) 

l"tT'e'l O~t ~,,+ 
d.eSk~+ Ie"we ~ 
S+ic.~'1 filM' 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

UNOI/ ... 
o 

byJiJD 
~.f. it stow\eUs 
1: W\·.,h+ try it. 

Crossword EditedbyWiIIShortz No. 0219 

ACROSS 31 Architectural 
arch 

1 Actress Theda of 304 Bit of dental 
the sllents work 

• Fall nower 31 Yo-yo e" 
10 Girl-or ' '. ' 

boy-watCh 31 Condescending 

14 Greek war god 3t ~.:x with 
10 Laminated rock doctor 01 elector 
1. 'QB VII" author .0 Holy sl1es 
17 Attacks Irom 43 Hlrt and Gore 

hiding 
1. Mr. Republican 44 Bowwow 

of the old G.O.P . • ID.C, V.I.P. 
20 Giant star In 47 Fresca 

Scorpius compotltor 
21 Gnaw at .1 Broad necktie 

corrosively 11 Take steps 
23 - Carlo »Actor Quinn 
21 Desire 14 The 'E' In 
21 Cotorado ski Q.E.D. 

resort 58 Dancer Twyla 
21 Lumberjack 's 58 Sherry-like wine 

tool .1 Shock 

15 En route on the 
QE2 

.. Throat part 

.. ' The Chinese 
Parrot' detective 

.. River 
embankment 

10 To be, In Brest 
11 Not his 
12 Buitd-egg 

(save) 
13 Heads, In slang 

DOWN 

1 Rum cake 
2 Give-for 

one's money 
3 Conclude one's 

case 
4 Humiliated 
s Pale, as a face 
I California mount 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Tic-toe • 

• Actress Sommer \;;;;;i;;;;t.;;;;;;!;it:l:;--'---L--'-'--
• Spotted again 

~~F.+;:;+::1;..! 10 PicniCS or 
barbecues 

~R:-l II Money for a 
scholar 

77f.~t:f.::i 12 London elevator 
13 '-perpetua" 

(Idaho's motto) 
'*'+.:-1 .. ~Ef.;;.a I'lnequities 

77f.~Ef!' _=+:+.:-I 22 Chinese 
principle 

f.t:~F-t;:-F-l 24 Uke the dodo 
~~F-t;;+;.l 21 Addis -
*";F.-i~:-+=-I 27 Spanish misses: 

Abbr. 

21 A hole In the 
head? 

:10 Un10ld centuries 
32 Upper

(Burkina Faso, 
once) 

33 Buddy of 'The 
Beverly 
Hillbillies" 

31 Querying 
sounds 

31 ·You bell" 
41 New Deal prog. 
42 Militaristic city of 

anclen1 Greece 

45 SeOul mates? 
•• Unwrap roughly 
50 Mal-(drink) 
52 River by 

Westminster 
Palace 

15 Song syllables 
51 It's a plus 
18 Airspeed unl1 

s. Tennis 's Arthur 
10 Yemen port 
82 - nogood 
13 Strlke-

monitoring 
agcy. 

14 Barely passing 
marks 

17 Blvd. 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75e each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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HELP WANTED HELPwAHTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED VI Sports Crul .. Shipe Hlrlngl SlUdenl. P_RT·TIIoIE lanharlal help needed. 
$$S. Free Travel (Carib- AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm, PAINTERS __ for lIJIIVTIer. 341. STUDENT MUL TlMEotA 

IIW""¢'fi',t1'\j'li-
Hawail) SeasonaIIPer· Monday- Fr'day. MIdw .. I.IaI111oria1 8304, leave message. College stucI- PROO""~ 

~~~~~~~~~~: StMce 246810th Sf.. CoralVille lA-en ::c;:;II=onIy~. ::7"-.,...-.,..---1 Student with domonslral.d .kllls .. , _10 help dt\I4IOp mlJllii>latlDnn. 
P_RT·TlIoIE pm shop positions. I&- PART-TIME farming USI.tenee. Me- CO Rom programs"';ng AuIhorwarL 
20 hours weekly. Expotienco a pfuo chanical •• penence hefplu!. $7.501 56.501 hour, 2Q hOY,1i wool<. Call 

Hawkeyes take sixth at Big Ten's 
~~~~~~~~ I"" nol A •• lble hou,.. hOur. Send aleller or r...""e "', Motci 33S-8758. 

~~'''' • • '""",' in person only. Box 238. cia The Daily Iowan, . ' ~ ~_. Is • 
~OSler "Oed, Rm 111, Communications Cenl.r 8T\IDEHT v~ n~"'" cu,· . 

Iowa City IA 52242 renlly oceepting eppIlClllions for tho 
• positions ot general manager I ell'

Gin- contractJ m_, and oper-
NANNY OPPORTUNmE8 ation. dltocfor. AppIlcalicns must be 

Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

A young Hawkeye squad impressed 
the crowd, but in the end the Wolverines 
were too much for the rest of the Big'Thn. 

48.375. Senior Kim Baker recorded a 
9.800, tying for third. Senior Jodie 
Gray scored a 9.750 and freshman Lori 
Whitwer added a 9.675. 

formances on the vault. The Hawkeyes 
only scored a 47.950. Baker scored a 
9.700 and Whitwer finished with a 
9.600. 

r
;~~~~~~~ Earn •• cellent moneyl live In now picked up In and sucmltted 10 Room - ---------1 and Intorastlng ar .... Go with the 145 of th.IMU by April 12. 

besl ,.- sarvicL 0.0( 5,000 auc;- i;il::ii:iC-=K:ii ceastul placements. Room. board. 
car plus. 

'San Franc:iscoSI751 week' 

The Iowa women gymnastics team 
finished in sixth place with a score of 
191.725 at the Big 'Thn Championship 
in Columbus, Ohio. 

Michigan continued its dominance of 
the '90s with its fifth-straight Big Ten 
championship (194.600) . Michigan 
State finished second with a score of 
193.925, followed by Ohio State 
(193.900), Minnesota (192.750) and 
Illinois (192.275). 

The Hawkeyes opened the meet on 
the beam and recorded a score of 

IIW,fld'I#@"_ 

In the floor exercise, Iowa posted a 
47.975. Whitwer led the way for the 
Hawkeyes with a 9.BOO . Iowa was 
penalized by Baker and Gray, who 
both stepped out-of·bounds during 
their routines. 

The Hawkeyes had a solid bar effort, 
scoring a 48.550 to close out the com
petition. Whitwer had a career-high 
9.700. Baker led Iowa with a 9.B25. 

"I thought our bar effort was awe
some," Baker said. "We really put it 
together on the last event." 

Iowa was hurt by inconsistent per-

Whitwer felt the judges played a 
role in the low scores on the vault. 

"The judging on the vault was pretty 
hard," Whitwer said. "You get certain 
scores all year round and here they 
are off by a big margin." 

Iowa coach Diane DeMarco said she 
was pleased by the Hawkeyes' perfor· 
mance. 

"I thought our kids had an outstand
ing effort tonight," DeMarco said. 

In the award ceremony afterward, 
Michigan State's Kathie Klages was 
named Big Ten coach of the year. 

First conference victory Weather 
keeps Iowa 
off track 

continues to elude Iowa 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Boros knocked off Susanne Land in 
straight sets, 6·2, 6-2. 

The search is not over for the Iowa 
women's tennis team. 

The Hawkeyes (B-9) are still looking 
for their first win in the Big Ten Con
ference after being bounced by a pair 
of Big Ten opponents last weekend. 

On paper, the matches with Illinois 
and Purdue were supposed to be dog
fights, but the Hawkeyes didn't hold 
up their end of the bargain. 

The Hawkeyes also picked up a win 
at No . 3 doubles with juniors Robin 
Niemeier and Lisa Hams holding off 
the Illini's Natalie Adsuar and Romy 
Mehlman, 8-5. However, Iowa lost its 
other two doubles matches allowing 
Illinois to record the doubles point. 

Mother nature had other ideas 
for the Iowa women's track team 
this weekend. 

A torrential downpour canceled 
the University of Florida Relays in 
Gainesville, Fla., that the 
Hawkeyes were scheduled to com
pete in last Friday and Saturday. 

Things didn't get any better for the 
Hawkeyes in West Lafayette, Ind., 
where Purdue walloped Iowa, 5-2. Iowa assistant coach Allan WirtJl 

said it was definitely a weekend to 
forget. Iowa lost five of six singles matches 

and dropped two of three doubles 
matches to the llIini (9-7) in Cham· 
paign nl., Saturday. 

Iowa's only singles victory came at 
N'o. 1 singles, where senior Sasha 

Erin Wolverton and Harris posted 
Iowa's two singles wins. A doubles victo· 
ry from Kristen McCracken and Wolver· 
ton at No. 1 doubles was once again ren
dered meaningless, as the Boilennakers 
(7-3) captured the team point by win
ning the other two doubles contests. 

"It seemed like the rain would 
never stop,' Wirth said. "Every
thing was flooded. It's a shame 
that all that traveling was for not.h 

FAST FUNDRAISER- RaIse S500 in 
nve days- Greeks, group • • clubs, m0-
tivated individuals. Fast, ... y- no fl
nancial obligation. 1(600)862·1982 axt.33. 
GROWI~G company has entry level 
poshlons open In your area. FlamMe 
hOY,., great Income potenlial. For In
formation call (402)7l'f..24t4, 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$45,000 Inoome potential. eal r-_____________________ ""!"' __ .;... _______ ....;~ _______ ..,l t-800-513-4343Ext. &-9612. 

tMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT 

Classifieds 
Conv ...... needed 10 up-<Iatl lOcal 
fowa Cltyl Coralville City Directory. 
No sBlling Invojlved, Flexible hou,. . 
Plea ... t worl<ing conditions. HOY~y 
wage plus car fare reimbursement. 
Paid weekly. Apply to: 

R.L POlk 8. Company 
1901 BrOedW.~ I. "03 

lowaC 
354-7 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 

&. 
__________________________________________ ..II Eom up 10$25- $451 hourleecnlng 

baSIc conversational EnQIlsio In Japan. 
Taiwan , or S.Korea. No teach ing 
backgroood or Asian languages r. 
quired. For informallon call (206)971· 

;;~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~;.;~~~;;~~~;;.~;;.;;~~;;~~:;~~~~~~~~~~'I~~~ro~a~xt.~~~'4~.~~~~ 'CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out KINDERCAMPUS I. now h,ring for 

" 11. am deadline for new ads and cancellations . 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR M.ONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive /n retum, It is imtlos,sibl'e full·tlme teachefs «Ide positions. 
Please call 337-5643. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.·Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. 0 Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WAR ... G: TESTING SITES ARE ANTI-I:IIOICE. 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fees based on income 
• Confidential services 

& location 
• All female providers 
• Call 356-2539 

Leading Nashville record 
label seeks new talent. 

Limited time only. 
Call 889·7S50 ext. 41 

ARnFACTS 331 MasIoet Street 
Seeks new and used artful obloct.s 

and fumiture for conslgnmenl. 
358-9617. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
$5.951 day, $291 week. 

this weekend? 

FEELING emOllona1 pain following 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
We can helpl 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
FrIendly, confidential coyns.llng. 

Mon. & Fri. 9-tpm 
Tues. &. Wed. 9-Spm 
Thursday 1-8:30pm 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody lesting 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Oubuque SI,88I 

offel'$ 
Free Prellnancy Testing 
Confldantlal Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

Mon. 11 anl ·2p,n 
T & Vol 7p rn . 9pIII 
Thurs. 3prn Sprn 
Fl!. 3pm Sprn 

CALL 338-11665 
118 S. Clinton· Suite 250 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

o Hwy 1 W., Hudson. • Aber. Eallng, 
Sunset, Wrexham 

·MlchaeiSt 
Miller 

o California, FlatIron, 
Gleason, 
Grantwood, 
Palmer 

• Albury, Denblgh, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkridge, 
Sunset 

For more information call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

Iowa CIty Family Planning (Ink: 
'137 Westlawn Building 
Newton Rd., Iowa City 

II~~=~- ADOPTION 

Pan·time position fOr an enthusiastic, goral.oomted indMdual ro 
proactively service customers lit oor Cub Foo:k location. Will 
pcrfunn tclk:r functioos, open various depc*( accounts and process 
loan applications. Must have previous experience in active 
~t2iI/saJcs environment, ProIessionaIiw, mativity and a high 
btl ri energy necessary! No bank experience necC$Sal)'! Hours: 

SUMMER JOBS, PHOTOGRA· 
PHER, DARK ROOM, AND SALES. 
De. Moina • . (515)249-7686. 

SECRETARY needed ror sma" I 

T,W, Th: 11:00 AM·7:00 PM; lWtating Weekends. $7.50 starting 
wageplus~ 

TELLER 

practice. 30-40 hOY .. per _. Plc:I< I ... ~~~ ..... ~-----=-==='=-==:=-"":=--- Iup opptlcallon II Sulto 310,103 E. 

Pan·time poIitiom available fOr fiicndIy, customer-service oriented 
individuak ro conaibute ro a rewarding, ~ em<iroorncnt 
Proven cash handling, balancing and communication skills 
requiJai. Excdlcnt opportunities Cx& within OOt Teller 
Devclopmentprognm, Competitive swtingwage.l'osition 1: 

HELP WANTED 

Cotl'9! SI .. Iowa C~y . 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$-

TEMPORARY 
POSITIONS 

1 st, 2nd and 3rd SHIFTS 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has 
an immediate need for dedicated. quality Indi- • 
vlduals to fill full·tlme and some part· time tem
porary posltlDns with continuing opportunities 
for regular full· time employment. 

• Stattlng pay $6. OOIhour 
.10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd 

shifts 
• Positions available NOW through May. 

For more specific information, call our 
NEW Temporary Employment Job Une: 

358-4310. 
APPLY NOW 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 Lower MUlcatlne Rd •• Iowa City 

• 

M·F: 10:00 AM·2:OO PM; Every Sat AM. Paition 2: M-F: 12;30 
PM·S:45 PM; Every- Sat AM, 
Must be available during summer months. Please indicatc position 
aOO hours dcsinn Application may be made at our our doImrown 
iocation,102 S, Qinton Strea, Iowa City. 

_ IOWA STATE BANK 
LBII & TRUST CO. 

1D111 SaIl: Bank illII AffImaIM: &IilnIEqual 0pp0r1riy 
Wancn, mlnaitics and IlciOOuaIs with disablitics a'C 

LHabla Espanol? 
Long Distance Operators 

Full and Part-Time 
LinkUSA Corporation is seeking motivated individuals with 
excellent Spanish and English language skills to process long 
distance telephone calls and provide customer service. 
LinkUSA offers: ..----...... 
• Wage above local standard 
• Shift differential 
o Superior benefits 
• 401k 
o Profit sharing 
o Free long distance 
e No seiling 
• Clean work environment U'*USA 

COI'OflAr I OM 

If you want to work in an environment 
where you can achieve YOUR BEST 
and where YOU LOVE YOUR 
JOB, apply in person or call: 

230 Second Street SE Suit. 400 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 

'-BOO-SMILE-SS 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepting 

applications ror p:ut-li~ 
school bus drivers. 

EaIlI $600 to $900 or 
mon: per manul for 

driving 2 112·~ hour" 
daily. 5 dnys a week 

IOWACrrv 
COACH CO. 

1515 W1IIow Creek Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

Student 
Vide9 

Productions 
Is ClJII'enity occepthg 
C¥lPIIcof1ons for the 
positions of generd 
manager, engneer 
contracts monoger, 

CJ1d operotlons d-ector, 
AppIIcotions must be 

plckech.p In 
and submitted to 

Room 145 of the IMU 
by Ap!l12. 

YOUlh Counselors needed 
for Summer Programs. 

Education or e_perlence In 
working with children 

desirable. 25-30 hOurs pe' 
week for endre summer. 

Send letter of Interest and 
resume to: 

Youth Homee.lnc. 
1916 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City. lowe 52240 

People of diverse cunural 
backgrounds encoureged 

to apply. EOElAA 

Experience 
Pays at 
Meltonl 

• Great bonuses I 
• Top benefitsl 
• Excellent get

home and time-off 
policyl 

• Paid flatbed train
ing for expo drivers I 
Min, 23, 1 yr recent 

OTR expo 

Melton Truck 
Lines, Inc. 

800-635-8669 
MlFIEOE 

CENSUS 
JOBS 

$7.50 per hour; 3Q..40 
. hour weeks. flexible 

schedule. Job begins 
August 29, 1996, The 
City of Iowa City is 

seeking 100 individuals 
to collect census infor

mation within Iowa City 
limits. Involves exten
sive walking/stairs and 
public contact. Must be 

least 18, a U.S. 
and a High School grad 

or equivalent. 
Application Fonns are 

available immediately 
Personnel, 

410 E. Washington St., 
Job Service of Iowa, 

1800 Lower Muscatine 
Rd., Campus 

Infonnation at the IMU, 
Quad & Burge 24-hour 

desks. 
(319) 356-5020. 

'Vl<ginia 52501 _. 
'NYC S200i _ . 

'ChiCago $2251 _. 
'HawaII $2001 _. 

Many more poohlon • . 
No oost 10 nannyt One yaer 

eommitmellt needed. 
Celt 1-800-937-NAN1 • 

for ~ .. broch",o. 

NAnONAL PARKS HIRING- PosI
tions are now available al Nallonal 
Portq, FortSll 8. WildlHe Preserves. 
EXCellent benefits plus bonusesl can 
1·206-971-3620 eXlN56416. 

..... -.s...,"'. 
.' ~'\ 

Now hiring. All 
shifts available. 

Apply in person. 
Coralville Strip. 

~f£g!LEl~9!: 
Oncology/ ~~"'" , \ l . i 

Hematology 
\. " .,J As Mllwauk.... proml .. 

'-. ..• _ ;;,/ Inle9rat.d h.althcaro ",o.ldot, 
_ 'ro committed 10 building a whole 

new .tondard of cart. IwJ obtaining our goal. """' .... 
• uperlor talent and powerful rOlOUre ... 

This key poliHon will "-_ our Oncology Unit. Medi· 
cal Oncology Clinic and Inpatient Hospic.. "'tit .... · 
.Im Include Hematology. Sickl. Coil and HIV. You mull 
po ...... trong Ieoder.hlp. marlClgOlMt,1 and clinical"'i •• , 
and you will haw budgel/flnanc. ro'ponIlbility at well 
a. organl.ational tt..ory, hllmCllO ... ourc. ~nI 
and marketing rtlponobliliel. A minknum of yean 

r.rogreilive experience In clinical nu"log with 
eadershlp re'ponIlbilill .. and aSH """,ired. Ma.ters 
degree preferred . 80ne Marrow Tran.planl 
experience "nd knowled"e of Continuou. Quailly 
Improvemenl " plUI. 

lou will enioy wry competit.". compensation and bon
elill alonl/ with the opportunity to oxpand your •• per
ti... Send your resume to the Employment Dopartment. 
St. Joseph', Hospital, 5000 W .. t a.a...bors StrHt, 
MlIwaukM. WI 53210. FAX 4141874-4311. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time positions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professionallraining, 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs, 
Apply in person at: i1:J- SYSTEMS " 

• E~~~~~~~~~· 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOI! 

"Are you looking 10 prepare for a career 
In communications or marketing?" 

"Would you like 10 contribute to the growth 
of 111e University of Iowa?" 

"Looking fDr a people·orlented Job 10 help 
prepare YDU for Job Interviews after college?" 

... THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAYI 
VI STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni 
across the country for gifts to support The 
University ofIowa. Enthusiastic 
communicators desiring resume-building 
experience. Flexible schedule. ~ply onfy if 
you can work du.rin~ spring AND summer 
semesters AND dunng the interim break. 
Evening work hours - must be available 
Monday evenings sn.d at least two of the 
following nights - Tues.,Wed., or Thurs. -
each week ftom 5:3()"9:30 p.m. $6.19lhour. 
To appJy, follow these instructions: Call Jen 
at tlie UI Foundation between 10:00 a.m. 
and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on April 1-4 
and leave your name, a return telephone 
number, and a brief message about why 
you're interested in this position - 335-3442, 
Ext. 847. The University oflowa Foundatio 
does not discriminate. All qualified 
applicants are encouraged to apply. 

Temporary Employment .... Right Now! _ , , 
If you're interested in temporary employment, we're interested in you. 

We're ACf (American College TesCing) and we have immediate need for 
capable people to do quality work in our Iowa City offices, 

Pay .- $5.75 to $6,501hour and up, depending on work level. 
Full pay while training . 

Hours -- Weekdays (8:30-·4:30). Some short evening shifts (5 .. 10). 
Opportunity for overtime. 

Work Activities _. Data entry (need 30-40 wpm) and fonTlS 
processing. 

Lt!ngth or Work -- Few days to several weeks for some projects, 
others 2-3 months or longer. 

Work locations •• New facility at Scott BlvdlHwy 6. 
Also in buildings at N Dodge Stll-80. 

For more information or to apply in person: Human Resources Dept.,ACf 
National Office, 220 I North Dodge St., Iowa City. Application materials also 
available al Workforce Centers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa City, Muscatine, and Washington, 

ACI' is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

• • 

0, . 
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~HE=LP~W=ANTE==D __ .;.....;HE=LP;.....W;;.:;A.;.:.:N:.;..:TE:.:;.D __ IHELP WANTED SALES 
SUMMER FUN IN OKOBOJI. Look- Tl;:-:A-:C:::00=Rl)I=N:-::A-::TO::::R;:-.-:2~5--::3O:::-::-houtl=I;::========:::; 

ENTERTAINMENT MISC. FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

--:SHO=P~TH--E-:-ttfT~E~RN--ET::--- '85 Ford Escon, 82.000 mR ... ...,. WANTED/FEMALE 

~SU~M~M~ER!"'!S~U~BLEf'" 

Ing 10( ene<gellc. enlhuslasllC ""'~ WMI<Iy. SIIanod. -."..". _ Saks 
Y1d~ls. Retail Slore open May,S STUDENT u' •• SlI,,,,,,,,S •• and ."I'UIIO alltt 1:? AND SAVE US but nleds work . $3001 080. Mer 

Famouslabol_ spring bIaz. 5:30 p.m., 341-8086. AVAILABLE May 15. Own room In EFFICIENCY: S305, HIW paIcI, ""y 

THE QA~ERING 
http://www ...... mo.c .... 

IhroUgh september 15. Priot r.oiI ""'51 po" •• knowledoe oi 'enen'-
..- oi<pef1enC8 prele<Ted. Send,. EMPLOYEES 1ondIotd1l1.,,, loooaandCotyHcuso1g 
oumeJo: T.o.tuy A05 North...-n ----- axles CounooIIonontsIIandIcnIs al 
Ames, __ 50010. An.nllool· Anno Needed {or immediate ~_.I45IMU"""""'" 
T8)'k1o. fOb ~ lind ~ .. ~ 
TeMPORARY .. ork dellYer'ng on openings at U on ~ .. ~._AprII5. 1996. 
loOt. WOtlt own nours. $8 10 SIO per Laundry Service to TAOPtCAL RESORTS HIRING- En-
"""'..341-8304 ..... mesuge. proceu clean and lOiled ~ & ..... pooolions..-

& ~ (HawaiI. MeXJCO. CWbbeIn. 
linens. Good hand/eye IIC.) Wall l1l1l, housek •• p.rl, "ASSISTANT 

MANAGER 
coordination and ability scu~ d,Y' leeder •• r.,ne" coun

Hiors, and mor • • Call Resort Em-
to stand for several plormenl S.--. 1-206-971~ 

hoWll at a time nece8- .xt.R5&415. Opportunity for. creative 
and hard woddng penon in a 

W>ique .-u O21Virorunmt 
~turlng new, u.ed and 

Etu:Op8I\ military lutplus. 
Iletail eocper:ience preferred -
wilt train. FIeJCib~ sd1edule. 
Whows per week, wages 

WAITERSI hOu.eboys needed 10 
sary. Days only from _ moaIs. do dishes, lor dooe-tn 

6:30am to 3:30pm plus IOronly. _'s plus compensabon. 
ILWICh lind d.,nor. ConIlCl Ramona. 

weekends and holidays. 337-3862. 
Scheduled around class- WAKTED: good aoon fie ..... __ 

ea. Maximum of20 bra ~,=.-nt pey plus bonus. Phone 

..plus bonus Incentives. 
A'ppIIaidon deIodlIne; 

ApriJ 1511\, Apply between 
10:00-5:00 - ask lor Theresa. 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.50 {or laborers. Apply 

in person at 

The U ofI Launchy 
Service at 

105 Court St.. 

WTLDUFEI 
CONSERVATION JOBS 

Game wardenl .• eeuIUy, maln 4 

tononCl, etc. No etrpBriartco necos· 
sary. Now hrnng For Inlormabon call 
t219)794-0010 exl,7536 8 Lm, to 10 
p.m .. lIVIndeys. 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED Monday through Friday 
~,'ltr1 it Wuhinston from 8:00am to 3:00pm. BABVSlTTER noodod tor one ylll 

338-0553 o4d In our homo. Appta.lma,o!y 50 

':=i::=======::!l.,;:::========~ hours! week . Non.lm3:e.~eas •. • Mus1 have ",fnneH, ,. 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeldng a Director for 
our Summer Program. which provides recre

affonal activities for children with developmen-
tal disabilities. 

8~ponsibi1ities include interviewing. hiring. 
,and training Summer Program staff, actively 
assisting with programming. and overseeing 

daily operations and the program budget. This 
~, a temporary. full-time position, The qualified 
"candidate will need to be available for some 

work in April and May, with the most responsi
bilWes beginning in June. A four-year degree in 

a Social Services field and one year of experi
ence is required. Send letter of application and 

resume to: 

~ 
-.... 
!'" • 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

iiANHYfo, 10ddier 1 to 3 deys and 
nights per .. _ and 1 w_end per 
month. 338-7617. 
SEEKINCI cMcI catl lor 5 vlo WI my 
homl. MoW 3-8:3Opm; Thureday 
2~:3Opm . Bec~y 354-29'6, leave 
mossogo. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

.eo CHILD CARl REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

Dey '*. home, ceol.,.. 
pr_~Stongl. 
oo;aslonal slners, 

sick child cat. provider. 
United Way AQoney 

M-/', 338-7684. 
WILL beby.1t In our home. Ilam to 
gpm. PrIce neoot._· 353--0503, 

RESTAURANT 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hlnng for 11M prep COClks. 
full and part-11m •. 
AppIy_2~ 

_y - Thursday. EOE 
501 "lAva .• COralvllll. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. Now~,nngforpell-bm. 
ovonin<;Jcuh' .... 

Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel AppIy_2~ 
_y - Thursday. EOE. -.. 

-un 
"I 

1556 First Ave, 501 lat Avo" COrafvllle. 

Iowa Cl'ht, IA 52240 PART-TIME. full-t,m. daytime, w .... 
.,. kond wO<l staff CIII Corclo A Steak-

~!i!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ house (319)643-2515. 
THE DAILY IOWIIN CLASSIFIEDS THE LtNN ST:::R....:E:::E.c:T~Cc-:A-::F"'E...,I-. -cu-r-

MAKE CENTSIf TELLER ren'ly oooepl"'g appiocaoont "". partuma d'.h .. ash .... Appl>can1S musl be 
well organIzed, neat. and efficient. TELLER 

FIISI National Bank has 
teller positOll5 available III 
OIlfdownlown Iocarion. 
Qualined applicants will 
poMCSS customer service 
awJilies, cash handling and 
ball11cing sleills. and atten
tion to detail and accuracy. 

We currenlly have four 
paii.ame positions avail
a!$,. The schedules for 
t'- positions an:: 
• WIlD.-Fri. 10:30 un.-2:3O p.m. 
• ~,-Fri. 9:30 Lm.-1:3O p,m. 
• MQn.-Fri, 2:00 p,m.-6:OO p.rn. 
• ""till .. Tues .• and Fri. 

11:00 Lm.-3:OO p.rn. 
MiPf these position. abo 
~~ 2-3 Saturday morning.! 
p!:(.monih. 
Jf1"" enjoy workina with peo

pic 1IId..-e _Idnl a chalkna
ing}ob IJIlPClftUnity in a prof ... 
s" enYi_nt. please com
plete an II'Plicadon II! 

LIRST us. L' Ii"''; tI 

Human Resource 

Full-time positions IIpply at 121 N L,nn St. bltwHn 
available in our Iowa 10a.m. and 4 p.m 

City S. Gilbert Street 
and North Uberty 

offICeS for enlhusiastic 
individuals who enjoy 

working with customers, 
Excellent benefits. 

Pick up application at 
any one of our offICeS or 

apply n person at 

Hills Bank 
net Tru.t C_"ny 

1401 South Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. IA. EOE. 

STUDENTsm 
.:r Wor1< to protect the 

environment, 

Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

.:r Part-time flexible 

hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

.:r Paid training 

~ Excellent pay plus 

bonus 

Now blrlng. $5.OOIbr. 
Counler, kitchen and 

delivery. Part-time days 
and evenings, 10-25 
bours/week. flexible 
scbeduling. Apply In 

person between 2·Spm. 

207 E. Washington 51. 

!\f.arlos 
OKelly's. 
• If 11" 'i"D 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 

Now accepting 
applications for server, 
wait aide, and hostess 

positions. Apply between 
2-4 pm. 

Monday through Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

SALES 
ASSOCIATES 

Youo ........ lookinl ror
customer ~Ice dnven 
OSOCi"6 to fill fuji and part 
tune sales poc llions co~enn3 
n variely of areas MUSI be 

DYlltable to .. ork a ntxlble 
schedule Enjoy. full hne of 
. 1Irac:tiye benefits depend,n, 
upon full or J*1-timc ,,"ru., 
l1Ieludina parkin. allOWIlflCe 

"'pply ,n person 
CUSlonltl' Service 
Old Cap",al Mall 

VOUNKERS 
low. City 

SALES 
MANAGER 

Cedar Raplds/ 
Iowa City 

Untted Stales Cellular 
Corpot1ltlon. tilt nation's 7th 
largesl cellular can1er with 
revenues 01 $500 million and 
growing In excess of 40% 
per year, Is seeking a Sales 
Manager who will dlract the 
sales operations In our 
Cedar RapIds and Iowa CIIy 
markets. TIle &elacted candl· 
dale will be responsible for 
managing our dlrecl outside 
88les loree as weD as our 
retail sales Iocalions within 
!he region, 

Qualified candidates for this 
position should have • 
proven track record of 4-5 
years of business experience 
with at least 1-2 years In a 
sales management capeci\y 
supttvtsJng an outside sates 
staff. Callular experience Is 
nol requfred. candldales with 
oJher business 10 business 
sales management back
grounds will be considered, 
B.A, degree preferred. 

We offer a COrJ1)8Utlve corn
pensatlon program, Including 
a base salaty. bonus. bene
fltllncludlng. 401(k). and a 
pension plan, To explore this 
opportunity, submll your 
resume with salary history 10; 

UNITED STATES 
CELLULAR CORP;, 
CR·SM Dept. ICI, 

P.O, Box 1307, 
Skokie, illinois 

60076-
Fax: 847-675-7917. 

An equal ~ omplayer. 
mNd/Y. 

UNITED STATES 
CELLULAR 

CORPORATION 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

A~IISKA SUMMER EMPLOYMEtfT-
Students n_edl FI.hlng Industry 
Eam up to S3OOO- $6000. per month. 
Room and boardl T=~t10nl 
MaIO or Iemalo. No I nte:
e .. ary. Call (206)911·3510 
ext.A56414. 
- CAMP ADVEtfTURE -

SUmmer Oppor1unltiao 
Seelting Camp Counsotors 

ancfWSI Instructors . 
Pa,d Ira"'" & loving. 12 hours crodlt. 

S'I.S In U.s.. Asia & Europe 
Call.(319)273-5960 

SchoIat\h<ps. tCIdOmoc: & _ ,. 
oourtoS. Intemshopl, sportS, """'. 

entort ....... , ...... , ,,..,..,, _ 
and I ,DIlO's 01 knltsl 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

sJ::'~~: you 1888 Mercury Tracer ~-door hatch- nk:8 two bedroom. AIC. ON! , I,.e fr ... Lots 01 chlltllCler, 341-6461. 
BuyonoatS35.ortwotor S65 baek. Rehable and cllan. catl parking, May Irea, Summer .ubleV FEMALE WANTED. Close location. 
~ to dtpar1ment $I"" pnc. 356-09;::=~,;,:16.~"....,:::--=:-:-,--.,_ :,:FaII;:::;,ap~iIOr=,.-=35&-6660::::::::::::.:-:---:::_c-:- Gllbt" and BUllinglon. NC. Fur. 

01$59-$69 -" OLDS OELTA 88, 1986, Autornallc, AVAILABLE now or May. Own bed- nl.hed. May fr ... ~ree ~ 
~"p_.i.nelhJbrOOkl V6, 3.8. fuet Inlected. cruise, d.rk room In three bedroom, WID. DIW, parking. Balcony, 1217, water incIud-

TREADMILL: moIonzed, otoctrIc in- blue, S29OO. 353-5122. A/C, deck, yin!, parking. 5275 plus ed. 351-«61. 
cI .... only 1.5 years old. $1I0OI 000. PRICE ,educed. 1995 Saturn SL2. utititios, 339-4505. pi .... - mes- FOUR bedrooms (nagotlable), two 

CELLO tor sale. &coIont c:ondiUon. 337-6245. dart< green. many aptionl, 2.,000 ~189L~:-:-:=,...., __ :c-_-,-_ bathrooms. Thr .. blOcks trom earn· 
On. ownor, MUll .. III Call Elln ot TYPING hlghwa. ay m

2048
l1es ,. loka new, $\3,0001 AVAllAlle. IIugust. Non-smOkar, pus. CIA. d/ahWash ... , balcony, 1*1<. 

338-22"86. OBO 354- own balhroom. undtrgOUnd por1{,ng. Ing ayallabla. Mey Ir .. 13~t1S, ==;;:;.. __ ~____ S290plus OIoC1rIc1ty. 354-59Oe. 341-8068. 

RECORDS, CDS, WORDCARE WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. F!I!IALI roommate ne.d.d, FUN & CHE~P- two bedroom, two 

TAPES 
338-3888 6erg Auto ~ Hwy 1 W.st. 5227.501 month. hall utll,t,es, quiet, balhroom. great location- down_ 

OVER 1,000 SI albums tor -al. 
s.tv.g<t s.v~ e.d s.1Iy'I 

t06S'. Unn 

~E;C.OIi D 

4~ 
YI;'~o~ o t L E; 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CDs I 
We stili offer the widest 
selection and pay best 
prices for used CDs. 

Ol,or/Sf ... ,Iso purch,,, LPt. 

318112 E BurlIngton 81. 

-FormTypong 
"Word Processong 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
bYa 

Cert,1Iod Prof .. slonal 
ResumeWnler 

Eptry-Ievaf through 
executive. 

Updates by FAX 

384-7822 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

316 tl2 E.Burt'nglal St 

Complete Prolesslonal ConsuhatlOll 

'10 FREE CopI .. 
·Cover LIners 

I~~~ .... ~..;;;~· __ --- al bullino. 331-2629, are • . Brand new carpet & 11ooring, 
AUTO FOREIGN I :G"'R=;A:::D;UA7:T:::E:::s~tud=en::"l-ne-ed-:-s -:-I.-m-:al-e balcony with baautilul yl.w, Call 

roommate, By Carver. $262.501 339-8840, 
18n . vo4vo 700 Coupe. Body bY "mon~;::Ih.;;33~7-6088~:=,;:' :::-~_== ICIROOVY two bedroom! two bath· 
Benono 01 Italy . • cvtonder turtlO au- ' NON-SMOK!R. temale 10 ~lSe room _at on S.JOhnson. New CI"
,oma'ic. ~. t..ocIcs and .... os ex- c:Ioso-in two bedroom In quiet lour- pet. LoIS 0' sun lind storage, !.aut> 
cellant. $40,000 new. Books al pl ••. 5260, March paid, 339-$7'0, dry. DI,count rrlced $5001 month. 
$1.,OOO . ... skIng 510,500/ "'b,o . ...... t 351-8098. • Available AprIl . Colt 341~79 . 
.... (3t9)3n-8756. NON'SMOKER, own room In lour HUGE on. bedroomW11h ./udY ...... 
IttO Mazd. RX7 GXL Low mR ... b.droom hou ... Summer sublat. MaylrH. CIosH1, undetgrouncll*l<
loaded. excollonl condition. $89001 Frea p.,klng, WID. "'C. $2351 lng, IVC. laundry. baltony, walk-In 
080, (319)1148--1513, month plus utilltias. CIII Shelly , ",-=::::,:. ::33S404:7~':;;'=_=-:-= 

USS CASH FOil CARS S$S$ ~ GREAT LOCATION on Cllnlon StJ 
Hawkeye Counlry Auto OWN bedroom In fiy. bedroom, thrH Huge two bedroom across the SVIOl 
1947 Waterlront DrIve bath,oom apat1mer>L 5250 per monlh from Currier dorm. Excollont porch. 

331f-2523. plus ubl~iH, Close to campu'. Aval~ largo kitchen , herdWOOd 11oors, and 
able "'ugust. 356-1920. lOme turnishlngs Included. Rent n. 
SUMMeR sublet, neor campus. ~ HUGE Iwo bed'oom, 10wa.lllino4 •• 

TOP PIIICES paid tor lunk earS, lego Str .. 1. O .. n room In spaciOU. NC. DfW, HIW paid, balcony, park. 
itUCI<s. Call 338-?828. Iltwo~bodt~~oom~.!:S280~~. 34~'-0300~~. =-l lng paid unlil ... ugust. May Fteol Colt 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- 354-8992 

gotiabla. Call Dan 354-35015. 
AUTO PARTS 

INGS1 ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN . 
THE DAILY IOWAN, HUGE iWO bed'oorn. Paid NC and 

335-5784 335-5785 HIW. off·."eet perking, pool, laroo 
t889 Palhfindet XE. 2-door, AT, PS. kitchen. Clo .. '0 Law and Med 
cruisl, IIMlFM ca .. ell., rear de- ROOMMAJE school. Possible loll option, May rani 
lrosl. custom e"'as. sky blue. 931<, fr .. , $SOOI month, Call ~163. 
exceptionally clean. NAOA 511.200; WANTED/MALE HUGE, gorgeous, two bedroom, two 
asldng $, 0.Il00. 338-4946. I':"::~:":"':~:':'~~;;:"--:-~ bathroom Bleckhawk aper1rnent. May 

HOUSING WANTED 
$400 lor Ihe .ntlre summerl Own Iroe, ona block from ca~s, u_-

TRUCKS 

room In three bedroom apartment. ground parking, NC, laundry, baIco-
1--.;.".--------lo354--3486:7:--?::::''-:=c-;;--:-:=--;- ny. walk-In closot., Call 33H117, 

MEDICAL slud.nl seakl firsl ... MALE roommate, Ev.rythlng fur- INEXPENSIVE two bedroom duple •. 
RECORD COLLECTOR melter housing only. LOOking '0 nishod. Very nlc. and now. $200- Ayallabl. mld·May. great deell S. 

housOSIl or sublet or lind monthlv 5250, 354-5196 Summlt, 351-1879 
'VISIII MaswCoIII 

FAX 
S S lea.e for afficlencyl one bedroom. 1:;::;;:;=::;:-:'7-:--;---;;'-;;:-

I t;4;1;12;;;;. ;u;n;n;;t.;-;33;;7;-50;;;29=.I~iiriiin------- S18It August Stave al 358-&48. OWN ROOM. Two bedroom, Seville, 10WA- illinois "'partmln,.. Three 
I_ WO R 0 I ~~~~~'!"!"~~~ __ $250 malth plus 112 utilities , Rest 01 bedroom, two balh. 337-90tO. S76/i1 

STEREO PROCESSING COOP HOUSING Marth Ir .. , no depOsil 354-5494. I;;:mon;::;:th~. =-=-:-.,.--,--,---
1":'''::';:';''''':'::''::''::'::'':'::'':'::'-__ KENNEDY PL~lA· two bedrooms, 

CASH to< steroos. cameras. TV's l __ ~==...,..==--_ MOVE up to cooperat,VI houslngl ROOMMATE two balhroom. May freel Free park. 
and g~. GILBERT ST, PAWN COLONIAL PARK Three beautiful homes cIo ... to com- WANTED lng' Coil 3501-4874, 
COMPANY. 354-7110. BUSINESS SERVICES pus. Shared meolsand_,Opon. , :..:~:..:...:,,;;..=-______ LARGE one bad room. lilW paid, 
SONY eompec:t stOlOO. IIMlFM cas- 1901 BROADWAY . Ingl nOw. IIugusl 15 leases being ,- "'C, parking. 522 S. Van Buron, 
Sl"" dock. tlve disk changer and Word proc:ossin<;J all k,nds, lrenscnp. signed, RCHC. Iowa C,Iy's hOUSIng APRIL fr.a . Summer sublet. Own 33&-U98. 
.~"'ors, S2OOIOBO.351H!562 tionS, notary, copies. FAX. pha1e an- coop sinco 1977. Call 337-5260. room In new. largo 'wo b.droom. I :::;~='-------
.,...... lWoring. 338-8800. 331-80145 or 337-2769 or visit 111tp11 Walk~n clo.et Free partdng. Pms at- LOFT downtown. air, ceiling lan, 

QUA pcbo •. coriv-rmJooop_houslng.hlml lowed. 5275 plus utiilies. 338-Q875, laundry f""lIi1les . 337-9105, 
TV/VIDEO WORD PR6cl~s1ING RIVER CITY HOUSING , IIUGUST. Roommale wanted, Own ONE bedroom apartmenl AvaiIatltt 

COLLECTIVE INC. room, Seyill. Apertments. $2601 M.y 1- July 31 . $340, lilW peld, 
SEGA GENESIS 

• con,roNers. 6 games. 
$1401 o.b.o, 338-7236 

329E_Court 

600 dpl Leser Prinring 

,;..FI~R:.=.EW.:..:...;:O...:..O..:..D ___ I: ~~ Parking 
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK) . • Same Dav slServtca 
DEUVERED $601 LOIID. 6otS-2S75. -1\jlpIIca11on Form, 

• • APIV LagaII Madocal 

~P.::E:...:.T,::S~ ______ I OFACE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
BRENtiEMAN SUD PHONE HOURS; Anytlml 

& PET CENTER 3H -7 8 22 
Traplcal fish, p.tl and pet IUPP".S, 
pel grooming . 1500 lsi Avenul EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
South. 338-8501 , WORDCARE 
HANO_FED e,ollc birds . Macaws, 338-3888 
parrols and more. Buy- .aU- trade. 
(319)373-9589 ____ ~ 3t8112 E.SUrlington 81. 
HORSES and ponle. lor sale. Gary -Mac! W,ndows/ DOS 
Meade, 62f>.6305, 
~-!" ............ _ .... ___ 'papa" 

STORAGE 
"Th .... formating 
'LegaJI IIPN MLA 

-~-......;------ ·SUs,n .. , graphics 
CAROUSEL MIN~STORIIGE -Rush Jobs Walcome 

New building. Four size.' 5.,0, 'VISIII MastorCln! 
101120, 10x2~. IOX30. 

~~ ~-~t9 FREE PlIi<'ng 

MIN~PRlCE 
MlNt- STORAGE 

IOcalad on ,he Coralville .tnp 
405 Highway 6 W.st -

SIar1aatS15 
Soz.s up to 10x20 aIao ayailable 

338-6155, 337-5644 

MOVING 

PROFESSIONAL 

• SERVICE 

VIDEO SERVICES 

-Ed'tlng 
-Vodootaplng 
-Duplications 
-ProdUC11on 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

Own room in own horn • . Shared month. 354-6534 AlC, parking. 33&-4299. 
meals, rasponsibllrtles, cornmunijy, AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom In ONE bedroom apartmont avallabl, 

5200-$250 • $75 board larga three bedroom duplex. Lots of May lo-... ugust 20. May tr", $2OOi 
RIv ... House 703 N. Dubuque St. .p ..... 1-112 balhs· laundry. Prelar month. Big • clean, alry rooms. Ftee 

337-5260 22 rooms wom.n, Cats negotlablo, $2501 on-site parking, on-,It.laundry, doso 
Summit House 200 S. SUmmit SI. monlh. Call 3514112. to c.mpus, n .. t to combus roulo. 

337-237416room. CATS OK. Gr.dI prolesslonal , non- 1 :353-~,:,'943:.....;.-=an;;.;er:.:....7!OP.,,-m.:... -,--,---,,-
Anomv Hou.. smoker wanted 10 shore two bedroom ONE bedroom apartment. nice, quiet, 

B02 E. Wl$hJngton St. apartment in house. Available now. Ire. furniture, Walking distance to 
33NI445 10 rooms 5211 plus utolltles. 358-7898. lawl medical school., Froe ~ng. 

___ . CO_ ".tor_In.'O •. ___ FALL roommate naaded. Own room "$39;::=:51::..;:;mon=lh:.;: . .:;356-6:145",,,,=:::,_-cc-_ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
In four badroom, naw apartm.nt. ONE bedroom apartment. I.td-May 
$2451 montll. 358-9355. Ihrou~uly 3 t. Weslwind. Or. 

ROOMS for rent. $175 to $250 plus FEMlll! roommale wanted to share EG,",raa:=,t.::::::: . .=35::,I;..-4582=~.,--,-.,-_ 
S40 utilities, IIYaiiable no" , Call thr.e bedroom apartment , T.n ONE bedroom In new lh,.. bedrocm, 
33lHi636. minute walK lrom campus. On .... 1- Iwo balhroom apartmenL AIC, pari<
Actol, Elfoclenci .. and rooms on. 10 ~. ~~4'or haallh prolas.lonaJ. Call lng, laundry, lou, blocks from Ped 
three blocks 01 Pentacr .. t. Summer ~. . I:MaJI::;:::':...;C;..:oU::.=;3311-64=-:;..:.:;99",.-,-_,-c-:-
& Iailleaalng, Monday- Fridey. IMMEDIATELYI One room In two ONE bedroom In spacious two bed-
9-5pm,351-2178. bedroom apartment. Quo"" bus, grad room apartment .vailabla. Walk 10 
ADl248, Two rooms for rent, Walk- '35tUtd!~8t'7non •• mokar, 52421 mon'h. campus, Leundry, perking. and some 

-uc tumlturt incluct.d. no extr. c:nargt. 
Ing distancelrom campus. $2001 1=:":::;:::::::::-=-=====-- Call 339-0906. 
5225 month, Call KeyStone Property MAKE A CONNECTIONI I~:;';:';:'-:=:::-,-:.,--:--:--
Management.331Hi288 ADVERTISE IN ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom 

. THE DAILY IOWAN aparlmant. AlC, h.rdwood lloors, 
AUGUST: YI!r'f large "ngle on ClIn- 3311-5784 335-8785 fr .. cable. Great location. 52t6 plus 
Ion; fireplace; oak fooora; good taCit.. 13 ~ •• ~ 
ue.; $355 utolrtias InCludod; call aner MIIRCH ~ee. OWn room. thtee bed- 1 _u~. MaV Ir ... ~'~v. 
AprIl 6. 337-4785. room townhOUse. Free parking. 5223. ONE bedroom wrth own bathroom, 

AVAILABLe IMMEDlAT1!LY 338-5700. . two bedroom apartment. 60t S.Gil-
Room in rooming hou.e, 335 S . NOW available, o .. n room and oWn bert Straet. F,a. garago parking. 
JOhnson. Hardwood floors, etose to bathroom In two bedroom naar cam- $0125 plus util,tle • . May 11· AIrgu.1 
dOWntown . $204, al ut,llties I!lcludad. pus, Marchfr ... NC. Call 35&-9259. ~':~~I~~~~O plus. Prelar 
April 1 to July 31 lease. Cal 351-8391. ROOMMATE n.eded lor summer. I::ON:::7:E=:-bed=room=:"', pa=,,::::oJ':-_-7".avaItabIt-::-:::
ROOMS lor renl. AYaliable Imme- live with three females in new lour Junl 1. $440/ month, HIW paIcI, pari<. 
dlatolyand I", foJI, Nawty remodated. bedroom ap.rtment. Two blocks lrom ing.laundry, on busllne. 34'-0253. 
Two block, Irom downtown, Each easl dorm •. Call 341-9140. 
room has own link, rafrlgarator, IVC. ROOMMATE naoded for two bad- ONE bedroom, Great porch. Wooded 
Share bath and k,tchen wllh males room apartment. Fr •• WID. Oulel. bacl<yard. Great deal I Available end 
only. 5185- 5215 per month plus efee. 338-0169. ),0;:,' :::Ma,=.t",A.:.:u"g::;:u.::.t.:.:'0::.,:::358-6553:::..:=.:.. . .,--,.. 
ttIc . Call 341-9407. ROOMMATE needed from May 10 OWN bedroom In housa with female 
AVAILABLE, dorm styl. 'ooms. August. Own bedroom, 52501 month graduate studants. Gar.ga, WID. 
52151 month plus eloclrlcity. LlaaecI (1), great IOcetion. 358-0437, near park and busllne, May trae. Cal 
parking. Carpeied. mIcroWave. re~ - Usa. 354-5057. 
.... tor, desk. sholye. and .ink pro- ROOMMATES .. anted. Pick up In- OWN room In throe bedroom, aYli~ 
vided, F",e minule walk 10 Lew SUik!- lorma"on on lront door at 414 E.Mar- able May 13, May tree. 52301 monlll, 
ing I1IId Foeldhouse. No pets. 203/o+tr_l:k;::et;, ,;:E;.0::,:.H:;.,=::--_-,._-:--,- great roommatas. luml'hed ot not, 
UeAve. Call 10 ... 33&-6189. ROOMMATES ... nl.d: two bed-I,338-365~~::2::.. ___ .,.-, __ _ 
BIG - high -~~~wood"- rooms ovaJ\abIe in foUr bedroom apart- PARTIALLY lu Ish~ dishwasher 
a.'-":'::;:"Immad· ~- • Iad':~~' m.nl. Close to campus. Nic.1I m ~. , ~ .. ,...... IVC , 52701 month, lvai~ May '0. 
Ioght Vilage. Cats K, 53251 negotl_ 5227.501 month plus uWilies. Todd MelIssa. 354-6149. 
abI. , Coli 337-9233. 353-3223. 1:::'::::::;""''===:':;'''-'--'-'0:-: PENTACREST apartments, Mu.t 
FALL I.aslng. Arena! hospital loea- SUBLET immediately. One bedroom aublet, Two b<Idroom. two balhrOO'1l. 
lion. Rooms starting at 5235/ malth. of thr",! bedroom apartm.nt. 5277 AcrOss from Capiial Mall. Rent _ 
.11 ulllilies paid. Share k'tehen and plus utnilleS. Close fo campus, 1-800- liable. 339-64St. 

CAMP COUNSELORS .. aroted fo' r.l!.!!:!.!!.l!l!!2!.!!.=~~~!!.!!~ 
pnval. MichlQ8n boys! gOts summer 
camps. Teach: SWImming, canoeing, GUY WITH A TRUCK 

bath. Call 351-8990. 391-7367. ER:::OO=M~I;:-:n :.,.,OUf=badt:'"-:-com--:-h""-.. -. (1--:'" 
FALL LEASING. Loceted ona block TOWNHOUSE, ,har • . large two location . ... _a Immedlalety. leO<o 
Irom compus. Includol r."ig.rato< bedroom. two bath, PETS AL - mlSSaqe,339-0890. 

.alllng, w.ter 5I<long, gymna""s, rI- Hauling and Delivory 
Ii .. y. arChery, tannl., goll, sport. =:~~~ 
computers, caml1"'g .... afts, drumai-
lei, or riding. IIlso kltch.n, Dille., 339-9403 
malntlnance, S.lary $1250 plus . I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
CamP LWCIGWC 1765 MaPII, North- _y through Fnday Bom-5pm 
foald IL 60093. 708-046-2444. EncloSed moving .an 

COLLEGE PRO PAI""NTI!= RS'-- 683-2703 

CHIPPER'S Tail", Silo!> 
Men', and .. omen'. aII"",lions. 
2011. doSCOUnl w,th .ludanl 1.0. 

AbOVe Real RocOtds 
128 112 East Washlnglon Sireet 

Dial 351-1229 
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO 

SERVICE 

a d I Sh b th LOWED, aYailable April 1 or as $Um- F::::;-:O::!=:..:::='----n m crowaye, ar.. roOm. . RUSTIC CO".~ • . Throe ··"rooml, SJarti I 52351 th All tlllr mer sublet with option, $300 plus uliN- " ~ 
paid ng a 354-6 moo . u ,e' lias. CoralYille, Call 335-4871 or grealloom. 10 • kllchen, bathroom, 
~::.,~CaI=I==':.:1:::2. __ .....,,-._ 33&-4854, porch and atrium. Close 10 campus, 
GOOD location, GOOD rate •. Oown-I:TW=O::=room:':::-s~ln-n7:lc-::e "'th-ree:-:-:b-ed"'r=oom= I :cI1eap.=7'-'34:,:-:-I-.;.;794=0~-:---:--:_ 
town room.- fumi.l>ed, Shu 11u, Reno t ..... , SIX bedroom house, t .. o kilchens, 
33!l-1461 . condo. Pre or \I'~ prote .. lonal. non· two bathrooms , WID, Iwo car ga' 
:::::::"':'::=~-----,-- smoleOls. Pool, Coralvill •. Monlhly 

Department 

'204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA S2240 

~ Full benefit package 

.:r Career Opportunities 

.:r Travel opportunities 

Sooldnglludanlalorsummerpalnterl MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

SALES 
t","mln posot,ons in Codar R8pOds. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
Mak. $5-81 hour Clil IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

;:=========::;~'~-800-~~265-~~';;'~33~. ;;;;:;;:;,;;;r;;;;;;;;;;; ONE-LOAD MOVE 

Factory authortzed. 
many brends. 

WoocI>um Electronlc. 
1116 G,1bert CouI1 

338-1547 

IMMEDIATE occupancy: spacious lease. 5195 and 8225 plull13 utilitieS. Er",ag~e:7' Le:,::::u=:,a:.:, 337"=-...=:.:75::,' c-o:::--::=
slngla; quiet house: cat welc<lme: utiI- 337-6089, SUBLEASE lor .umm .... Own bath
iliell!lcluded: 351-$47, WOULD Ilk. roommetes to share 'oom. On lalce. CaliDa .. Ior_ 
IOWA CITY. Man only . 51551 In- new condO, AM appliances Including 354-1994. 
clud .. utllille • . Share kitchen and WID, Ask I", John, 337-9874. l:s::OU"'MM':-:=E"'R'-S\rI>Iot-:--,-two-'-_--m-,-::Ma"'-y 

""'" 

; Hour c®erLin 
;';356-9140 r ... 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

MEDICAL 
CO~ 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AA/EOE 

DENTAL offICI IooItIng for a highly 
motivated ... neera ~on to 
contact and tc/1OduIe appointments Excellenl opportunily 

';;;:;:::======1"" "" btlsy pet!ents. Monday. Tues-~ dey. Wedne!day evenings. H p.m. exislS rOr lUI enlhusiastic. 
MEDICAL Pl .... c.1I Holdl . 627-2612 or sales-oriented Individual to 

;;:;;;~=;;;;;;;;;==:.!~;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;_"III work with a dynamic leader 

~rch Quantl"tat."ve wilhin the industry. 
Reporting 10 the Local 

Health Services Advertising Sales Mannger, 

Resea rcher Ihis position sells locnI 

The IIlIIIIu .. tor Reaean:l1 & Education HealthSystem 
Minnesota (fonnet1y Park Nicollet Medical Foundation) Is 
NMhIng tor a Junlor- or aenlor~""eI professional with experte handing a wide variety 01 quantltatlve analyseS. WIllie 
~ end execudng Independent research projects and 
providing bIo8Iatlaticll direction with regard 10 study des)gn, 
dutiellnclude: 

advertising on c:nble net-

works such as ESPN. CNN. 
USA. TNN, etc,. locnI origi

nation, and bill insens 10 

produce revenues for the 
syslem. Responsible for all 
aspecl$ of account llIlUIoge-

.mc:.na eft~ research ment including collection or 
~'Wriuog g.u proposals and articles 'or peer-reviewed publl- pasl due IICCIS. The qualified 
.. lion ~ end perfoonlng alallstlcal analyses applicant will be sel r-lIlOIi-
~ Prolect menagers and acIIng as profact manager vated and must have Q 
-eontuItIng on aurvey-beMd projects and analysls cIesIgn8 proven sales U'lICk ~ord. 
~ on reeean:l1 methodologies. Medio anellor spot television 

• potlIIon requires • PhD In heahh aeNlces. biostatistics, knowledge is desirable. In 
1MioIogy. epidemiology. or nllaled field and prior academic ~um ror your talents IUId 
lIIIor non-ecedemlc experience, Including projact manage-
.... eJC111f1enC8 and an undet'8l8nd(ng of heahh care refonn at e~pertise. we provide a 
"alate end 1ederal1eYeI. In addition, we require strong wrft- competilive. anraaive com-
• and communication 1kIh, • command of statistical pack- pensalion and benefilS pro-
. , such .. SAS. SPSS. or BMop, kmwledge of word pro- ...... m. For immcdillle con. 
_log IOlIwtIra, and Jhe ability 10 prepare and monitor a bUd- .. -" a.: = prior aup8N11ory experience. a beckground wIIh sideration, forward your 

end Item des9land testing, and knowledge of resume 10: 

~rtca. Cox Communications 

.... send rasumelCV and salary raqulremenlS 10: Human Human ResoultCs Dept 
iiiiiOUroas, ..... HhSystem Minnesota, 3800 Parll Nicollet 6300 Council Slreel N .R 

PAINTERS and loroman In Down... Providing 24-tOOI moying yan plus 
GrOYI, II. $600 '0 $8.00 par hour. manpower. S,nc. t986. 

bathroom. (319)721f-24t9. "!""''!''!''~~~''!''"' __ ~ ___ Iree, naar UIHC , garaga, cambus, 
LAROElumlshedroomna.rCMIpus SUMMER SUBLET hug. living area, 337-3663. 

Conlect Nathan Lamb. 1-800-543- 351-2030_ HEALTH & FITNESS .. ith Immediate occuponcy lot wom- SUMMER subtat, One or Iwo bed· 
3792. 

11i==K;;;;;;ENT=P=:AR=KJ~IWANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class nngs and other gold 

WAtfTED: 100 students. Losalf-l00 an . All utilities paid. No pets. S1901 ADl22. Two bedroOm. AvalJeblaAval1- room. In two bedroom apartmenl. 
lbo. N ... me1abo1lsm bteal<through. I month. 33&;l8tO: 337-2534 evenings. able May 15 through July 3t. All lip- May paid lor. 338-3211. 
lo.t 15 Ibs. In thre. weal<s. (Juar. MAY. fall option: InexpenSive lingle; pllances. No pots. Parking .vallabl., SUMMER sublet. Three bedroom, 
enlead resuU •• $35. 1-800-716-9503. quiet buld,ng; e,celientf""IJ~I .. : ne.l- $585 Thomas Reallors 338-4853. t .. o b.throom. May frae. $100 011 

B EACH and .. !vet. STEPH'S STIIMPS & 
COINS, 107 S.DobOquO. 354-1958. 

~~~ __ ~~~ ___ "I \)fa I ..... ; callaH ... Aprol 6: 331-4785. AFFORDABLE loh epertmen', tully Juna, 351-7813, 
MIN D/B 0 D Y ~EAR campus. lumlshed room lor Ie- fumlshed, directly on compus, prico I ~S:;:U"'M:::;M::E;:R"":S'=U;;:blO::'t:-. ";:Tw- O:-:-:blOc=k:"' -::Irom=
_=~=~=.,...,,==~_I male, All ut~ities paid. Sum",", or tall . negotiatlla, Call 341-11520. Panlacrest. wood IIoors, lroo utiilieS LIFEGUARDS 

Johnson County 
Conservation Board 
PHONll319 645-2315 

)on.-. county Is AN AFI'IlIMA
TIVI! ACTION EQUAl. OP1'OR
lUNlTY EMPI..OYEIt WOMEN. 

M1NOIUllES AND ELOt!lU.Y 
ARE ENCOIJRAGED 10 APPLY. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

VENDINCI ROUTE- Local sltas, 
$6,545. Cornplot., mUSI sell. 1-800-
240-4616. 

COMPUTER IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER $1~ 5250. No pets. 338-3810. AFFORDABLE one bedroom In five and phone. $185/ month. 337-7186. 
~::":':':';"''';;''~;';'';'----- I Expetlencad instruction. CI ...... be- NON-SMOKING, quiet close . .. afl bedroom house . S. Lucas , WID, SUMMER! Fall: own bedroom:$27~ 
3M woth _. ponter, and other ginning naw. Calt _a furnished bedrooms, UllliJlo' paid, pa,klng, $1801 month. ""ay freel 5300. Lerge apartmen,:$01601 nego-
accossorles. 338-2592, after 6p.m. Weith Broder, Ph.D. 354-9794. $271). S285I negotiable. 33&-4010. Brian, 35t-6243. , '.;:::abI;;.;;. ~338-40C"-:~70~.c:-=-.:-::-::7.: 
or leave message. 1-; =====."-----,,,c--- ) AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Own AVAILABLE mid-May. May ront SUNNY efflclenc~ downlown: big 
LEARN Intornet In three hOur •. In rAJ CHI CH'UAN (Yang styIa, Cheng bedroom In sp.clous house, Fre. I,ee, 5259.671 month, Own bed'oom. windo .... high ca,lings, hardwood 
:::horn=":.:cI~.~.s~$2=7,c:339-54==56=. ___ I Man-Ch'ing shori lorm) tlught by parking. Close-In. 52301 month plus non-amoUr prelarred. 443 S. John· ftoora. $3401 monlh . 341-9t64. 
MAC, Cenlno 6tO, Fully IOadad With Daniel Benlon. New beOinnlng das. "tillli ... 339-9892. No deposit ,e- son 17. Shone. 354-3683. 
prog,ams, Only $800. C.II Dave: .'ar1s April ,. Mondays & Wednaa- qulred. BEDROOM In qulel four bedroom THREE bed,oom arxlmenl. Ona 
354-11194. o-c,.,.,..---I daYI 6:30-7:30 PM. F", more Infor- ROOM lor ranI. 5215. B,and new. house. Furnl.hed, clo.e-In. Non- = =th~'3, paIcI, W~ 
PACKARD BELL 486, IBM monllor , mationcd (319) 338-1420. OWn room. own balhroom. 339-1533. smolelng fomoleprolerrad. 339-1223. THREE bedroom near Mercy. Two 

_EP:!:.:::On=co;;:lo;r::p~rin:;I';:M",lc:::r,.,o,::-o_"_O_fl_'Ce_ 1 GARAGE/PARKING 1l00M lor rent. Across I",m Collage BONUS lazy boy wilh lhree bedroom. blockS lrom John's. SUmmOl sublet, 
~nwara. 33&-6928. Street Park. S220I month Inctudas all two balh. MaV free, 354-8311 , fr .. parking, two bathroom. AIC, loW 

THE GATHERING DOWNTOWN ",.Irtla •. Cd belwoan 5-7 p.m .• 338- CONDO Share. throe floors , two renl. 35IHI051 . 
http://www.tatceme.comAcrO''1romparklngramp. 5047. balhroom, two deck', two bedrooms ET::;H::R:-:E:;;E'-:b:::e:':dr'::.o'-om--s-u:-m-:m:-.r-s:-u~bl~'1. 

Scholarships, academic & career re- 351-8370 ROOM for studant ~. On CMlpus. avellable. AlC, WID In un~. 339-1668. May Irae. AIC , HIVj paid, $6851 
en~':;"':::,~~~~'="=" A/C and COOking prI loge •. On buS COZY one bedroom east.1de apart- monlh. Calt 338-3850. 

MOTORCYCLE 
rout • . 337-2573. ment. Wat .... ott-.~eet part<lng peld. 1::::'==='=""====-.,.-,.,---.,. 

B 0 0 KS 
__ ........ IInd __ !"' ... 000'~._O.f ""lln .. k·. ' ... __ 1 ROOMS for rent. Cable TV and ut,1i- May 1r8O, AIC, rurnlture InclUded. Call THREE bedroom, t .. o bath apart-
.,. ties paid, 354-2549 or 341-()619, 354-1293. Cmonall ~<~73D9N!· parking. HIW polO. 

~========:::::;- USED FURNITURE lt1 t Honda Nighthawk 760. Only ~ r 3100 mil ••. $3999. (319)895-8500 ROOMS In up-stl lrs apartment. DOWNTOWN apartmont. Two bed- TOWNHOUSE, ahlre , largo Iwo 
ooUBLE Mon plu. low trlme , good days , ask f'" Adam; 354-8t44 nlghls, Close-In . $ t 601 month . Parking. room, A/C, 5490, avallabl. mod-Mav· bedroom , Iwo bath, PETS AL· 
con~~d';'lon~, $~7~5,-,,35S-=~1094~ ____ 11'" V.maha Banchae. Like new 337-3084, 354-1964 LOWED, ay.llab1e AprIl 1 or as sun>-
DOUBLE podlslal queen siz. wa- tires , Toomey T-5 ~. Ah ... Mark .. SHORT 0< long-term ,antals, Free EFFICIeNCY. Summer sublet. On. mar sublet wilh option, S300 plus utiI
t_. Good condibon. an acee.so- Iro", shocks, plus extras. Call Jason, cable, lOcal phone, utllrtle. and much block from Old Capito4 Mall. Price n .. U.s, Cor.lVllle. Call 3354871 0< 
ries. $1001 080.338-6425. 7-9846. more. Call 354-4400. gotiable. MaV I,ee. 331-6282, 339-4854::.:. ______ _ 

ONE YEIIR old washerl dryer lor 
sale, $490. Call 3~7. 

QUALITY cI.an, gently used house
hokj furnishings. Desks. drssHrS. !O
fas, lamps , etc, Newest _slQnment 
shop In town "Not Nece .. arlly An
tiqu ... • 315 lSI SI .. Iowa City 351-
6328. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ -'-11-6 Man - Sat; 12·4 Sun 
219 North Gilbert 

Between Markel & Bloomington 

II======::::::=::!.IUSED CLOTHING 

5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 12 ---'-___ _ TH! HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

Wa buy, sail end aoarch 
30.000 li1les 

620 E.Weshlngtoo St. 
(n .. t to New PIoneer Co-op) 

337-2996 
Mon·Fri 11-6pm: SallQ.6pm 

SUnday noon-6pon 

BUYING 
601 Levi. 

Con.lgn & Pawn. Inc. 
230 E. Benton 

339-9919 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 ------'----
21 22 23 24 

--------~------

'!t""Brd, 181 Floor, 51. LouitI Park, MN 55416. EOE, 1 h Ccdnr Rapids, IA 52402 INSTRUCTION -.... -,.., Hea t System. EXPERIENCEDmu.lciarland teech. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let'. Deall 
337-<l556 

E,D,II. Futon 

Name 
Addres-s ----------------------"-''---"'--

-- MI-nn e s 0 ta We..., .. Equal OpponuollylDno, er s.ete, &ludlnt for guitar. Ihoory. 
""" fIoplo)'Ct Improy, seales, cord construction • . 

:::::::::::::::::::~==========~1 358-0932 ; 1-600-909-2093 0, 7364.3034·comp$8IYe.com(ryan) 

CALfNDAU BLANK 
Mall Of hrittr to The Daily lo'ftl\, CommlltllatJon. Cen'er Room 201. 
DHtIiM foi .ubmlttJnr item. to tbe C.Jenrhr column i. 1pm two d.rr. 
prior to puhliation. ItemI may be HitH (or knflh, IIIId in ~rM Will 
nol be publWted more ,INn onee. Notice. whkh _ comtMt elIII 
atMrfl __ tJ will not be IICCeptH. PkaR print dNrIy. 
n.t ___________ ~----~~---
S~ __________ ~~--~--------~--
~~dt.,~me ______ ~~~~-------------------
location 

----------~~----~------~---
Cont.cf ,.fW1II/ pItoM 

SCUBA lassons. Eleven .peclalliel 
ollered, Equlpmlnt .. I ... se",lcI. 
ItIps, Pilot open water centl1catlon In 
two _endS. 88e-2946 '" 732-2845. 

SKYDtVE LOS_I. tandem dives. 
aeriol porformancoe, 

Paredise SkyOYes , Inc. 
319~7~-4916 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

ATTENTION STUDENTSII 
GRANTS & SCtIOLAfUllftPS 

AVAILABLE. 
IIlLLIONS OF ... III 

QUALIFY REGARDLESS 
OF YOUR 

GRADES OR INCOMe. 
l-tc»-4OQ.02OI 

(beh Ind Chino Clarden, Coralvill.) 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lowest prices on the besl quality 
E.D,A. Futon 

(behInd Chin. Garden , Coralville) 
337-<l556 

TREASURE CHEST 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

Household lIoms. collectibles , used 
furniture. IQWoiry. Open Mondey-Sat· 

urday. 10 a.m,-6:3O ~.m . 
2421112 Second SI'841 (HWY 6) 

Coralville 
338-2204 

WANT A SOFA 1 Desli1 Table? 
Rocker? VI.h HOUSEWORKS. 

We'Ve gola store fuft 01 clean used 
lurnitur. plus dishes, dfapas, lamps 

.nd 011)'" hoo_ hems. 
AI at rea_able prices. 

Now lCCapiin<;J 
"fIN consJonments. 

HOUSIWORKS 
111 St_Dr, 

338-<1351 

~---------------------------------Zip __ -----__ 
Phone -------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word (58,20 min.) 11·15 days $1.64 per word (516.40 min.) 
4·5 days .90¢ per word (59 ,00 min.) 16·20 days 52.10 per word (521.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1.17 per word (511,70 min.) ;10 days 52.43 per word ($24.30 min.) . 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 8-4 

210 1 



:R SUBLET 

: $305, HJW paid, May 
hBract .. , 341-8461 . 
• NTEO. Close IoclItion. 
Burlinglon. AlC. Fur
free. Free ul1derg"",," 
,ny. s:m, waler IncIucI-

om. (nlgollablo), !wo 
'hr .. blod<s from _ 
,wash ... , bak:ony, pon_ 
. May freel 356-6175, 

Ap· two bedroom, 1'00 
oel Iocallol1- down""'n 
new carpet & fIoonng, 
, beautiful view. C.lI 

'0 bedroom/lwo balh
'" 5.Johnson. New car· 
,un and slorage. laun
,I priced $5001 month. 
n t. Cell 341--8479. 
odroDnl with study ar ... 
se-ln, undetground par1t. 
In dry. balcony, walk·ln 
041 . 
:ATION on Clinton SU 
:::Iroom across the SlIeat 
dorm. Excelfenl porch, 
, hardwood ffoof., and 
Ings incluciod, Ront n. 
Dan 354-3545. 
IOdroom, lowa-lilinol •• 
rw paid. balcony, park
Augu." May Frael Call 

«Jroom. Paid I'JC and 
,et parltlng, pool, larg' 
,u to Law and Med 
Iblo fafl opIion. May rant 
onlh. cali ~7t3. 
IOUI, IWo bedroom, Iwo 
ICkha"" apertment May 
ck ~om campus, undo<· 
ng, NC, laundry, baico-
008ls. Call 338-8117. 
IE two bedroom duplex. 
Id·May, great deail S. 
·1879 
,f. Apartments, Thr •• 
, bath. 337-9010. 57651 

'LAlA- two bedrooms, 
n. May free! Fr .. park
-4874. 
, bedroom. fiIW pafd, 
g. 522 5 . Van Buren. 

Itown. air . ceiling fan, 
:les.337-9705. 
m apartment Availabfo 
, 31. 5340, HIW paid. 
338-4299. 

tm apartment avallabl. 
usl 20. May free, S2OO/ 
clean, airy rooms. Free 
'0, on-.lte laundry, ctost 
n8"t to cambul routa. 
er7 p,m. 

" apartment, nice, quiel. 
B. Walking dIstance to 
SChools. Frea parl<ing. 

,356-6345, 
1m apartment. Mid-May 
Iy 31. We.twlnd. Dr. 
151-4582, 
" In new three bedroom, 
n apartment. A/C, park
, fOur blocks from Pad 
1-6499. 

m In .pac""'s !wo bed
,ent available. Wale to 
ndry, partdng, and 10m. 
'uded, no extre charge, 
16, 

om In three bedroom 
IIIC, hardwood noora, 
Ireat location . $216 plus ' 
.... y free. 34t~. 
1m with own bathroom, 
, apartment. 601 S.OI/
Free garage p.r~lng. 

iiibU. May II· Augusl 
'Iy $tOOO plus. Prof.r 
~7890. 

n. pets ailowed, avaIabIe 
I monlh, H/W paid, pat\<. 
on busllne. 34H)253. 

". Gr.at porch. Wooded 
real dealf Available and 
.tIO.~. 

,m in house with female 
udent • . Garage, WID, 
d busline. May free, Cal 
57. 
n three bedroom, a~,"" 
May free, 5230/ month, 

,ates, fumlshad Of nol, 

fumlshed, dishwasher, 
""'th, availabfe May 10, 
-6749. 
tSt apartments. Must 
>edroom, !wo bathroom. 
CapHal Mall. Rent nooo-
457. 
If bedroom house. ~eat 
labIe Immedatefy. L .... 
9-0890. 
tage. Three bedrooms, 
loft, kitchen, bathroom, 
lrium. Close to campus, 
'940 
n house, two ~itchens, 
Ims, WID. two CBr ga-
339-8975. 
fo< summer. Own MIlt
:0. Cali Oav. for detals. 

,blat, two bedroom, May 
IIHC, garage, cambus, 
rea, 337-J653. 
,blot. One or two bed' 
a bedroom apeMment. 
338-3211 . 

ublet. Threa bedroom, 
m. May fre • . 5100 off 
113. 
Jblet. Two blocks from 
vood noors, frea utilii •• 
;185/ month. 337-7186. 
all: own bedroom;527o
apartmenl;$4601 nego
)70. 
clancy downtown: big 
gh cellings, hardwood 
monlh. 34t-9164. 
'room apartmen1. On. 
ampu •• HIW paid. WID. 
~13. 

room near Mercy. Two ' 
John's. Summer tubIet. 
two balhroom, A/C, ic" 
51. 
Iroom summer .ubla!. 
\/C, H/Vj paid, $6851 
aa-3850. 
room, Iwo bath apaM
IIW, parltlng, H/W paid. 
j . 

SE, ah.r., large two 
wo bath , PETS AL
liable ApnI t or as sum
Ih option, S300 plus u1ii
Iile. Cali 335-4871 Of 

($16.40 min.) , 
($21.00 min,) 
($24.30 min,) , , 

DAY. 

=-=: 

SuMMER SUBLET 

TWO 8EDROOM. /\/C, DIW. Great 
loCation. on. block from campus. 
_ PIzza Pit. 354-9142. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
I~~~~_ FALL OPTION 

A0t238. Two bedroom, oll-otreet 
parking , laundry, on buatlna. $400. 
HIW paid. Keystone Property, 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROO 

TWO badroom, Close to campu • . 1 ~~~~=-=~==-::= 
Nt, porting. only pay eIoc1ric. Avai~ I=.:,.:;.;=----.".-.,..,-,-=--c-; I ~~~,,;;.;;.:.;~-..,.,...,....""""" 
abfl May 20. May fr.e . $400. 

338-6288. 
A0I244. Two bedroom, quiet, e .. t
sJde tocaloo.l.e!Jndry. Avai_ now. 
Keystone Property Management. 

338-9925. 
TWO _two balhroom apart
rntnt. Will rtnt one or both rooms. 
Clost to campus and dorm • . Oed<. 
Nt, WID, ~ .. parltlng, water paid. 

Col Brad 337-6060. I T,;it~;o;;~~:;m,1rit.S36oi 
TWO room. In four bedroom, two Ie =:t~==-==::,..:=,-::--, 
blth hOUse. Available for summer. 

GrttI lOcation, newly remodeled. May I ~ifi~;on~Wi~rt.\Yaii<i;;g 
HL~. 1< I;:~~ __ ~~~ ____ ~ 

338·6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
s;; . :- .t 

533 Southgate Avenue 
LEASING NOW FOR SUMMER and FALL 
01, 2,3 bedroom apartments 
o Houses and duplexes near 

• ~ to campus as well as 
surrounding areas 

campus 
• Efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $750 ... 
o Professionally managed 

• Large selection to choose 
from, many newer, very nice 
apartments downtown 

Stop by or call for our listings. Showings by appointment. 
* Rents on most houses are higher, 

, \ 1/ 

e~e,;;t .24 Hour Maintenance 

Emerald St . • 10UKl City • On Bus Una 
337-4323 • Off-Strget Pstklng 

~~(12& .. 3.~.roo""i~""·~~' 
• Central Air/Air Cond. 

210 6th St, - COTlllvillt 
351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

• LaLfldry Facilities 

• Calvenient Loca/ioos 

016 Bedrrxm : 
$365-$4:X) 

T~ Bedrooms: 
$455-$5X) 

nne BecJrocxns: 
$595-$6'95 

... 

600-714 Wl!StguU-IOWl aty 
351-2905 

(1,2 & 3 ~rooms;';;;):"---I 

Park Place 
Apartments 

I~~---

SUBLET effICiency, S, Johnson. fur· 
nlshed. H/W paid, 5270. Available 
May. 35H1699. 
SUBLET one bedroom, IIIC, HIW, 
off-otr •• t parking, On busline, no 
pets. Sevil~ Apartments, 338-1175. 
SUBLET sludio apartment. Close to 
downtown, Own kitchen and bath
room. Avai_ Apri 1, 337-6592. 

338-6288. 
A0I248. Twa bact'oom, nice unH. mi
Cfowove, D/W, laundry, parking, tifW 
paid. Keyslone Property Manage
men~ 338-6288. 
AOI~2. Twa bedroom. Dishwasher, 
CIA, off-street parking. Available 
now. Keystone PropaoIy. 338-6288. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

school, , WID hook-ups, 
ooShwashe<', mrcrowav • . Avoitable AI>
gust I. 351~t81 Ot 338-8440, leave 
message for Steve. 
BENTON MANOA. Two bedroom. 
WATER PAID, Carpet , I lr, dlsh
wesher. laundry on premises, par1<ing . 
August 338-4774. 

FOR RENT 

~ 337-7281 
I08EST RIDGE 

ESTATES 

Now signing 
fall leases for 
apartments. 

2 bed! 
2 bath 

TWO bedroom w .. t.lde . Garago. 
filW paid . Security building . M, -
Clowave, dishwasher, no pats. 338- r~'-'- ... _refrigefl'tor, 
3914. 
TWO bedroom, now, PETS OKAY, 
laundry hook~upa, CIA , carport. 
APAIL FREE. 358-7083,338-4853. I .. ,oooot. 
TWO bedroom. South of Ie". Very 
nice, with CIA, par1<ing, laundry. Rent· 
Ing for fall tese_ No pals. $450 pfUlI~~~== __ ,.,--,.-...,... 
ell utiIItIeo. 351-2998. I" 

$250 wiil ba paid in COSh for signing 751 W Benton St. ieasa on Ihls large two bedroom next 
10 EconoloodS wilh large balcOny and 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

TWO bedroom. August I. 192 West
side Or .• off-streel parking . dlah - '-'-'-"-"'~-" 

washer . microwave. laundry. 8Ir. ITiiFiiii;Hiiih.iilc.TarriiiYi;om;tn
Building manager on-ai1e. On busiine. I ~ 
$5501 month_ plus depo.lt . Celi 
354-S073 or 338-0026. lamenlt;les. walk';n closot. W."" ""id. It's a tocaf 337 7281 

cail, 643-2526. -

FDA immediate occupancy, 618 iowa THREE/FOUR 
Ave .. cloSe to doW11lown, waterpald, Open WOO. 5-7 pm Sot. 12-2 pm 
Off-lireet park ing, $550. Cali ~::::====':=::;::;-j;::=======~1 BEDROOM 354-1894. r 
AIlI03 , Eastliclo two bedroom apart. VAN BUREN ment • • Wal~lng di.tance of Penla' 
crest. Summer & Fail leasing, Mon· VILLAGE 
day- Friday,!Hipm. 351-2178. ~ 

R PLAZA 
Oneltilio Oedroom ap&5. 
Faliles.lng. Starting 

May I. HfW pd, quiet, I>u!lllne, 
we.t~., NC, off-.tr...t pkng, 

no pet~, on-.lte maM86er. 

'38·5~6. 

riiI~~2 .. &:. 3 BDRM/2 BATH 

Lincoln 
Re;UEstate 

.338-3701 
The Finest Rental Properftes 

in the Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies, 1,2. 3, 4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

West oftbe River 
o Lincoln Heights 
o Newton ROId 
o Oakcrest 
o Woodside Dr, 
o Benton Condos 

Coralville Location 
o N"mthSL 
o 5th SL 
o 2nd Ave Place 
o 20th Ave. 

Fast of the River 
• Davis Hotel 
o B wtington Loft Apts. 
o Rebel Plaza 
o Lucas SL 
o Van Buren Aprs, 
o Reardon 
o Governor's Ridge 
o The Cliffs 
o Broadway Condos 

• Houses 

PAOFESSIONALL Y MANAGED! I 
24-H01.A=l EMERGENCY MAlNTENAN:::EII 

PRIVAlESHONINGS!I a£AN RENTALUNrTSl 
PRICED RIGHTII PETSALLONED 

IN CERTAIN UNrTS!I 
~ GREATLOCAllONS!! 
~ BESTSELECTla\IIN 
~ IONACIlY & CORALVIUEIl 

CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
(or SlOp in to pk:Ic up our Property lnfOOJllllion ~) 
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

1181 CADILLAC COUP! DIYIW 
All options Including telescopic 

steering wheel. $3900. Excellent 
condition, 351·6003, 

Ieasi'lg for St.IM'lElI' 
and forfaJl. 

2 SA $595 + elec, 
3 SR $645 + all util. 

~~ tj;il 
C::::,.::) 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

3 BR $695 + eIec. DIN, 
disposals, laundries, 
free off-street parking, 

1 yr lease, deposit 
same as ren~ ro pets. 

ONLY EUGIBllTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

351-0322 
M-F 10-3pm 

RATES FROM 5315 - 5391 

CAll U Of I fAMilY HOUSING 
335-9199 

614 S. JoIvl8Ofl St. #3 fOR MORE INFORMATION 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2,3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities' 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking' 
• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paid!' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now for Fall Availabilities 

"selected properties · 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Rafston Creek Apts_ 

716 E. Burlington 
618 E. Bu ton 

633 S _ Dodge 
517 E. Fairchild 
444 S. Johnson 
806 E . COli 

3 BRl2 Sath .tart at 

$607 ~{.-:Itl •• 
316 Ridgeland 521 S . Johnson 
806 E . College 436 S. Johnson 

440 S . Johnson 924 E . Washington .1: r~.,,=;::;;: 
625 S . Dodge 433 S . Johnson 

917 E . Colle 427 S . Johnson 

A Photo is Worth A Thouaand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
. 15 words) 

1990 .lEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed, NC. Very 

nice, clean, well malntained_ 
$11 ,400/o.b.o. 339-1084, 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE 81 
Sporty, loaded, S-speed,CD. 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o, 358·9901 , Tom. 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatiC . 
Runs well $0000.00. Cell XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

1994 IIUZU RODEO 
S-speed r air, Fully loaded, 

Under blue book, 
337·0516 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~iBiI=I.1.&m~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 
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One year later: Fans remember slain Tejano singer 
Pauline Arrillaga 
Associated Press 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas -
Fans have been visiting her grave 
at a rate of up to 100 an hour. Her 
recordings are still winning 
awards. 

the occasion by covering her black 
granite gravestone with white roses 
- her favorite, said her father, 
Abraham Quintanilla. 

the Madonna of Tejano, was shot to 
death on March 31, 1995, by the 
former president of her fan club. 

Christi and San Antonio, deliber
ately shot the singer because she 
was about to be fired for embez
zling $30,000. 

at No.1 on Billboard's album chart. 
Th date, it has sold 5 million copies. 

At the Tejano Music Awards 
show last weekend in San Antonio, 
Dreaming of You won top honors as 
best overall album of the year, and 
the single "J Could Fall in Love" 
won the Tejano crossover category. 

hometown, plans to rename the 
auditorium at the city convention 
center in honor of Selena. The city 
also is constructing a bay front 
overlook as a memorial and plans 
to erect a statue of her. 

And on Sunday, the fIrst anniver
sary of her slaying, thousands paid 
their respects to Thjano singing star 
Selena. 

Her family planned to observe 

IltiDiijilhlj@il#lIl 

6-part series 
released by 
horror King 
Nathan S. Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

' When the elements of a book 
include characters shrouded in 
mystery, death lurking around 
each corner and a touch of the 
paranormal, there can only be one 
explanation: America's favorite 
Buthor is at it again, but this time 
there is a twist. 

"'lb me, she's going to live on like 
Elvis did ,- said Judy Beltran of 
Corpus Christi. "For our parents, it 
was Elvis. For our generation, it's 
Selena. She'll always be in our 
minds no matter what. She'll 
always live on.~ 

Selena Quintanilla Perez, the 23-
year-old singer sometimes called 

~1t's a wound that will be there 
for the rest of our Iives,~ Selena's 
father said. 

Yolanda Saldivar was convicted 
of murder on Oct. 23 and later sen
tenced to life in prison. 

She has contended the shooting 
was accidental. Prosecutors said 
Saldivar, who managed Selena's 
clotlling boutiques in Corpus 

Selena's music, which won her a 
1993 Grammy for best Mexican
American album, is still a hot selJ
er. 

Dreaming of You, a collection of 
English songs intended for a 
crossover album the singer was 
recording at the time of her death, 
was released in July and debuted 

Selena won a total of six awards, 
including female vocalist of the 
year and female entertainer of the 
year. 

Corpus Christi, the singer's 

Thousands of young women eager 
to play Selena turned out earlier 
this month in San Antonio, LOB 
Angeles, Chicago and Miami at 
casting calls for a major motion pic· 
ture about her. The movie iB to 
begin filming in May. 

stephen King's latest creation, 
"The Green Mile,~ closely follows 
in the tradition of his reality
baaed thrillers, including 
"Firestarter" and "The Shining." 
In "The Green Mile," however, 
readers cannot be assured the 
epding will conclude in the super
natural world because King has 
ch08en to break the novel into six 
hi.stallments. Stemming from his 
affection for the serialized novels 
of Charles Dickens, King will 
release a segment of the novel on 
the last Monday of each month, 
concluding on August 26. 

While this concept may seem to 
have good intentions, it is more a 
lesson in marketing. With a tele
vision commercial, an official web 
sight on the Internet and a mail
in contest, "The Green Mile" is 
starting to look more like a pub
licity stunt. The $2.99 cover price 
may seem a bargain at first, but 
with an expected cost of around 
$18 {or a 500 page novel, you may 
want to think twice about plunk
ing down your hard-earned cash. 

Signet Publishing 

Stephen King takes the horror genre to a six-part series, each written 
in 90 pages, with the first installment, "The Green Mile." 

What it really comes down to, 
though, is a well-written, interest
ing story which "The Green Mile" 
does deliver. The first segment, 
titled "The Two Dead Girls," won-

derfully establishes a foundation 
through the eyes of death-row 
warden Paul Edgecombe. Not long 
after John Coffey, a man convict
ed of mysteriously slaughtering 
two innocent sisters, arrives on· 
death row, odd things start to 
take place. The majority of "The 
Two Dead Girls" centers around 
the ultra-professional warden, 
who is suffering from a urinary 
tract infection, and his research 
into the strange deaths. 

King ofTers enough plot details 
and descriptions to set the story's 
stage, allowing for a sufficient 

mi:JtJW"¢Ii'@l!Iii"Q:j'tl*!'1I 

amount of questions to leave read
ers wanting more. Although "The 
Green Mile" has yet to create 
intense suspense, the first seg
ment is engrossing enough to 
entice you to read the next install
ment in April. 

With King promising a "novel 
that begins on death row and goes 
on from there to the realms of rev
elation that makes death seem 
sweet,- it looks as if the content of 
"The Green Mile~ could turn out 
to be just about anything. 
Whether it is worth sUe months 
and $18 has yet to be seen. 

Reading to feature UI's poetry best 
Kim Johnson 
Daily Iowan 

Maybe you've heard: It's Nation
al Poetry Month . I don't know 
exactly what that means, or who 
sponsors it. Are we supposed to 
write flowery paeans to love and 
loss? Or maybe we're just sup
posed to realize poetry is cool. 

Poetry is cool. It's the coolest 
stuff in the world . It combines 
music and math and makes your 
brain go in directions it doesn't 
normally go. It makes you lose 
your breath sometimes when you 
realize someone, somewhere, has 
put into words the way you feel 
but thought you could never say. 
If you're one of the very wise 

people who already knew all that, 
skip to the end of this article. 

The rest of you , listen up: A 
great opportunity is before you, in 
Shambaugh Auditorium at 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday. In commemoration 
of National Poetry Month, several 
01 our best writers are reading 
from "Earth Took of Earth," an 

anthology of poetry recently pub
lished by Ecco and edited by Jorie 
Graham of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

Graham and others will read 
selections from the anthology, 
which covers literary ground from 
old songs, composed by anonymous 
folks back when poems were sung, 
to the beginning part of the 20th 
century. "Earth Took of Earth" 
comprises 100 compelling works, 
some of which might be familiar to 
you, like Wordsworth's "Boy of 
Winander,~ a section of "The Pre
lude" and some of which may be 
more obscure, like a Native Ameri
can song for the harvest. 

Joining Graham will be poets 
Marvin Bell, Jim Galvin, Donald 
Justice, Bob Perelman and fiction 
writer Marilynne Robinson. Such a 
gathering of artists is a rare thing 
in town, and Shambaugh should 
be full, 80 get there early to get a 
good seat. 

And if you can't attend, be sure 
to celebrate National Poetry 

April 1-5 
Ballroom 

Iowa M8IJDiai Union 
9an-5pm 
Sponsored by 

the Arts and Craft Center 

Month by tuning in to "Live from 
Prairie Lights," on WSUI which 
will carry a simulcast of the read
ing. 

Winter is bad 
Summer is worse 
It's Poetry Month 
So go hear some verse. 

STARTS 
APRIL 12th 

STARTS 
APRIL 12th 

Announcing the members of SCOPE 
(Student Commission On Programming and Entertainment) 
for 1996·97: 

SCOPE 

Wondering what SCOPE is all about? 
E-mail SCOPEOulowa.edu and SCOPE 
will answer your questions, listen to your 
comments, add you to the SCOPE 
mailing list, and maybe even give you 
some free stuff. Better yet, see SCOPE 
in action. Check out the Freddy Jones 
Band thl. Wednesday at the Iowa 
Memorial Union. Tickets ate .tlll 
available at the Unlve,.1ty Box offlce or 
any tlcketrna.ter outlet. 

Director 
Todd Pangilinan 

Assistant Director 
Brodie Becker 

Offlce Afanager 
Malcolm Christie 

Production Committee 
Jon Fogarty* 
Jake Young 
Mark Perkins 
Jason Briggs 

Advertising CommIttee 
Aaryn Schultz* 
Justin Sidwell 
Eric Stefancic 
Karimah Seals 

Public Relations 
Committee 

Dan Smith* 
Stacie Kutzbach 
Nicho/e Peterson 
Steve Sobkowiak 

Finance Committee 
J.D. Ott* 
Melissa Langer 
Jennifer Burke 

Special Projects 
Committee 

William Patterson * 
Tara Carter 
Kristen Redding 
Simon P. Connell 
Sara Fogarty 

AfarketlngResearch 
CommIttee 

Brodie Becker* 
Miles Glasgow 
Eric Liederman 

House Management 
Chad Andrews * 
Jason Brodie 
Vikki Pfammatter 
(·indlcates committee director) 
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